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PREFACE.

These Lectures, like those formerly published

on the Epistle to the Philippians and the

Revelation of St John, were delivered in the

Parish Church of Doncaster, in the ordinary

course of parochial ministration. They are,

however, somewhat different in their aim, and

are pubhshed accordingly in a cheaper and

more popular form.

The whole course consisted of fifty-six

Lectures, of which the first was delivered on

the 1st of June, 1862, and the last on the

28th of February, 1864.

They are published as they were deli-

vered, with the omission of a few paragraphs,

of merely local or passing interest.
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It is needless to say, what will be ob-

vious at a glance, that they are designed for

ordinary readers, and aim only at awakening

an intelligent interest in a particular Book

of Scripture, and shewing how it may be made

subservient to purposes of instruction in god-

liness.

The work will be completed in Three Vo-

lumes, under the several titles of The Church

of Jerusalem, The Church of the Gentiles, The

Church of the World. The first extends from

the 1st to the 8th Chapter (inclusive) of the

Acts of the Apostles; the second from the

9th to the 1 6th; the third from the 17th to

the 28th. It will be seen that the titles are

(of necessity) not accurately but only approxi-

mately appropriate.

There is no attempt at uniformity in the

treatment of the several parts. In some in-

stances a single verse has furnished the topic

of an entire Lecture : in others a whole

Chapter (or even more than one) has been
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embraced in a comprehensive survey. The

interests of a Congregation had to be con-

sidered, rather than the completeness of a

subsequent publication.

Where the Authorized Version has been

departed from (as has been the case, more

particularly, in the first two Volumes), the

translation has been generally made from the

2nd Edition of Tischendorf's Greek Testament

(Leipzig, 1849).

In all matters of a topographical or histo-

rical nature, reference has been freely made to

such works as were readily accessible ; amongst

which it is needless to particularize Conybeare

and Howsons Life and Epistles of St Paul.

D0NCA8TER,

September 30, 1864.
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LECTURE I.

TEE ASCEmiON.

Acts i. 9— 11.

A7id when He had spohe^i these things^

while they beheld, He ivas taken up; and a

cloud received Him out of their sight.

And while they looked stedfastly toward

heaven as He went up, behold, two men stood

by them in white apparel

;

Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why

stand ye gazi^ig up into heaven'^ this same

Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven,

shall so come in like manner as ye have seen

Him go into heaven.

We liave three narratives of the Ascension

of our Lord, each of which presents it in a

somewhat different apphcation. In that re-

cord of it which closes St Mark's Gospel, the

I I



2 THE ASCENSION.

aspect of faith is predominant. It sets before

Christian people, in their life of faithful la-

bour, the form of Him who, though now out

of sight, is still and evermore working with

them, and confirming His word, both of pro-

mise and of precept, hy signs following. They

are not alone. The eye of faith can pierce

the veil which hangs between, and show them,

for their quickening, for their encouragement,

and for their comfort, Jesus Christ Himself

standinof for them at the rig^ht hand of God.

A second record, that of St Luke at the close

of his Gospel, presents to us the Ascension

in its aspect of love; sets before Christian

men and women, in their hours of loneliness

or of depression, the form of Him, who, when

He left this world, left it with hands uplifted

in blessing; of Him who, though now out

of sight, is the same yesterday and to-day

and for ever; the same in His tenderness

towards human weakness, the same in His

compassionate mercy towards sinful men. They

have not an High Priest ivho cannot he touched

with the feeling of their infirmities, but One

who, having Himself on earth suffered being

tempted, is able in the fulness of that liuman

experience, no less than in the fulness of His
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Divine strength, to relieve and to succour tJiem

that are tempted.

In considering that revelation which is

here presented to us of the same glorious

event, we shall have to regard it in yet a

third aspect ; the aspect of hope.

As St Luke's Gospel closed with the nar-

rative of the Ascension, so his second work,

the book of the Acts of the Apostles, opens

with a fuller description of the same event.

The Ascension was not more naturally the

close of the Gos|)el than it was the beginning

of the history of the Church. It was the

turning-point between the earthly and the

heavenly work of Christ. It was that event

which, while it withdrew Him from personal

work below, introduced Him into that life

above, in the power of which He works (in

part at least) through others ; works through

the instrumentality of changed hearts, earnest

words, and exemplary lives. The Ascension

was the last event in the ministry of Christ

:

and the Ascension was the first event in the

ministry of His Apostles.

We wdll run through the opening w^ords

of this instructive and beautiful Church His-

tory, that we may see what place the Ascen-

1—2
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sion ought to occupy in our teaching and in

our thouQ^hts.

The first treatise I made concerning all

things, Theophilus, which Jesus began both

to do and to teach. The first (or former) trea-

tise is the Gospel according to St Luke.

Theophihis is the person to whom that Gospel

also is addressed by name. The subject of

the Gospel is described to be all that Jesus

began both to do and to teach (all that He
did and taught as a beginning) until the Ascen-

sion, as distinguished, Ave may sup^DOse, from

what He afterwards did and taught through

the Apostles.

Until the day on which, having commanded

the Ajyostles—through the Holy Spirit—whom

lie had chosen, He luas received up. This was
' the limit of the Gospel narrative ; tire day on

which He was received up, after having, in the

fulness of the Divine Spirit, given His latest

charges to the Apostles whom He had chosen.

To whom He also presented Himself alive

after He had suffered, after death, in many

demonstrative p>roofs ; by many tokens of His

restored life, which admitted of no doubt or

uncertainty ; through {during) forty days from

time to time appearing to them, and speaking
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the things tuhich concern the kingdom of God.

He was not living with them during these

forty days ; but from time to time he pre-

sented Himself to them, both in proof of His

resurrection, and for the purpose of explaining

to them, as they were able to bear it, the

truth of God which was to be the subject of

their testimony to others.

And assemhling tvith them, joining their

company when they were gathered together,

lie charged them not to depart from Jeru-

salem, hut tcr luait for the iwomise of the

Father, the fulfilment of that great promise,

which, He said, ye heard from me : for John

baptized with luater, hut ye shall he haptized in

(luith) the Holy Spirit not many days hence.

They then, the Apostles, having come toge-

ther, ashed Him, saying, Lord, is it at this

time that thou restorest, purposest to restore,

the kingdom to Israel'^ Is the fulfilment of

the promise of the Holy Spirit to coincide in

time with the restoration of the kingdom to

Israel ? Their nainds were still running upon

an earthly kingdom, in which the Jewish

people, under a conquering Messiah, should

be the chief and head of the nations. Our

Lord does not stay to correct these notions,
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which would soon be set right for ever by the

promised illumination of the Holy Spirit : He
only answers the question of time.

And He said to them, It is not yours

^

it belongs not to you, to know times or seasons

which the Father j^ltf^ced, once for all, in His

own authority. Taking their question in its

most general form, as an enquiry into the

time of the end. He reminds them that of

that day and hour hioweth no man, no, not

the Angels of heaven, hut the Father only.

And He then directs their attention to that

which is a matter of practical duty.

But ye shall receive j^oiuer, the Holy Spirit

having come ujjon you; and ye shall he my
witnesses both in Jerusalem, and all Judea

and Samaria, and unto the uttermost ^ja?'^ of

the eai'tJi.

And having said these things, He was

raised (lifted) up from the earth ; and a cloud

received Him—properly, came under and so

took Him

—

from their eyes. It is the fullest

and most graphic account whicli we possess

of the Ascension. For some time He rose

gradually from the earth, and in their full

view : then a cloud came between, and in-

tercepted the further sight. They saw the
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bodily form, just such as they had seen it

so often since the Resurrection, so far as the

confines of the world of sight and sense : then

they lost it : but they were witnesses that

thus and not otherwise did their Master quit

the earth : it was not a mere disappearance,

a mere vanishing out of their sight : it was

not a mysterious removal, through flood or

fire : and still less was it a mere ceasing to

come to them, a mere inference of departure

drawn from their vainly looking day after

day for a repetition of His visits to them

:

it was a simple and a solemn going away

:

the Saviour Himself, in the integrity of His

Person, the soul and the body, rose, while

they looked on, from a certain spot of earth

where He had just before stood and spoken

with them, and by a gentle and a gradual

motion ascended as far upwards as the eye

could follow Him. Then a cloud came between,

and they saw Him no more.

And as they were gazing into the heaven

while He went, while He was thus journeying

upwards, then, behold, two men were standing

hy them, had already unperceived taken their

place beside them, in white apparel ; the indi-

cation, as at the Resurrection, of an angelic
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appearance : the men here, as there, were

Angels in human form: if an Angel, who is

a spiritual being, is to manifest himself to

human eyes, it must be by assuming for the

time a material form.

Who also said, Men of Galilee, luhy stand

ye looking into the heaven'^ this Jesus, who

was received up from you into the heaven,

shall so come in the manner in luhich ye beheld

Him going into the heaven.

The words had their effect. Then o^eturncd

they into Jerusalem from the mount which is

called Olivet, which is near Jerusalem, a

sahhath days jommey off. And ivhen they

came in to the city, they luent up into the

upper room where luere abiding the eleven

Apostles, and where they were all ivith one

accord j'^f^'^^evering in prayer, together luith

certain luomen, and with Mary the mother of

Jesus, and luith His once unbelieving but now

faithful brethren. We must not at present

dwell further upon the scenes or occupations

of that memorable chamber, the cradle of

the Gospel Church. For the present we are

occupied with the one fact of the Ascension.

And we are to regard it as a fact full of hoj)e.

The words of the two men, that is, of the two
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Angels, give it this aspect. Why stand ye thus

gazing into the heaven, as though you had lost

your all ? as though henceforth your one work

must be a work of memory, thinking of Him
who is gone, as men think of some dear de-

parted friend whom they shall see again no

more in this world ? Not thus should it be

with you. You have been permitted to be

eyewitnesses of His Ascension, as before of His

Resurrection. Now therefore return^ and dis-

cern its lessons.

And the chief of these is, that the posture

of those who love Christ must henceforth be

one not more of retrospect than of expecta-

tion. It is well indeed that you should trea-

sure in your mind the thought of Him as

He was on earth. To live in His wonderful

works, in His perfect example, in His Divine

words, is the safe and blessed privilege of the

faithful. And to look up after Him into hea-

ven, and see Him now by faith as He lives

there the Mediator and the Intercessor and

the High Priest of man ; the Resurrection and

the Life, first of the soul, and hereafter also

of the body, of each one of His people ; to

ascend thither, in heart and mind, after Him,

and with him continually to dwell ; to seek
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and to set your affection on things above,

where Christ sitteth at the right hand of God
;

this is one great part of the secret of the

Christian life below : thus it is that men are

made strong for conflict, victorious over temp-

tation, and at last fit for heaven. But all this

is a different thing from vain regret and from

idle contemplation. To gaze up into heaven

after One who is gone, is not the work of His

Church below. Rather is it, to gaze up into

heaven for One who shall come. And in those

few words lies the whole of the vast differ-

ence between two states and lives ; the state

and the life of a true and wise and diligent,

and the state and the life of a dreamy and

gloomy and torpid Christian. To wait for the

Son of God from heaven is one half of the

abiding condition of him who has first turned

to God from idols to serve the living and true

God.

But how is it, some may ask, that the As-

cension fosters this hope or suggests this duty ?

The words of the Angels will answer that ques-

tion. Tliis Jesus, who has now been received up

from you into heaven, shall so come in like

manner as ye beheld him go into heaven. The

spectacle of the Ascension, vouchsafed to the
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disciples, was intended to make real to them

the thought of His return. He might have

simply disappeared ; merely ceased to visit

them; and they might have been left to form

their own conjectures what had become of Him.

Perhaps even then they might have formed

tlie right conjecture. Perhaps they might have

said, The risen Lord, risen, as we have seen

Him, with His body—though with a body

gloriously transformed and only visible to hu-

man eyes by an act of will and of condescen-

sion—must be somewhere ; must have a place

and an abode and a home ; and we may fairly

think and speak of Him as in heaven with

God. They might have remembered the words

in which, while yet with them. He thus spoke

of Himself in reference to the time after His

departure : and thus they might have been

preserved from the folly of the sons of the

prophets who, in spite of Elisha's Avarning, sent

to seek Elijah, after his glorious removal from

earth, on the mountains and in the valleys

of the neighbourhood from which he had

arisen. But all this would have fallen far

short of the conviction inspired by the ac-

tual sight of the Ascension. There would

have been a mystery and a shadowiness and
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an unreality about His place and His state,

which might well have diminished the com-

fort and impaired the satisfaction of His

disciples in thinking of and in communing

with Him. But now they would feel that

they could trace and track Him in His glory

:

they would perceive which way the eye should

be turned which would discern Him : they

would even look up to heaven, and by faith

behold the glory that should be revealed. They

who had seen Him go might expect Him to

come. The sight of the Ascension contained

the faith of the Advent.

Nothing can be more remarkable than the

personal hope of the personal return of Christ,

which cheered the first ages of the Church

below. And so long as men took their religion

straight from the Bible, they retained in all

its freshness that living and life-giving hope.

Tins same Jesus, who is received iip, shall so

come again in like manner. It w^as thus that

our Lord Himself spoke of His second coming.

They shall see the Son of Man coming in the

clouds of heaven with jwiver and great glory.

Of him also shall the Son of Man he ashamed

when lie cometh in the glory of Jlis Father

with the holy angels. If I go and prepare a
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place for you, I luill come again, and receive

you unto tnyself, that, where I am, there ye

may he also. It was thus that the Apostles de-

scribed the one hope of the Church. The Lord

Himself shall descend fi^om heaven with a shout,

with the voice of the Archangel, and with the

trump of God. The Lord Jesus shall he re-

vealed from heaven, with His mighty ajigels.

He shall come to he glorified in His saints.

When the chief Shepherd shall appear. At the

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, with all His

saints. When Christ, who is our Life, shall

appear, then shall ye also appear with Him
in glory. Be diligeyit that ye may he found

of Him in peace. And now, little children,

ahide in Him; that, when He shall appear,

we may have confidence, and not he ashamed

hefore Him at His coming. Behold, the Lord

cometh, with ten thousand of His saints. Be-

hold, He cometh with clouds; and every eye

shall see Him, and they also which pierced Him.

Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even so, come,

Lo7xl Jesus !

It is no good sign when the language of

the Holy Scriptures is all read as an allegory.

It is always a sign of the decay of faith, when

men turn the plainest declarations of Scripture
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into parable and into metaphor. It was in the

dark and cold ages of the Church, when even

the wise virgins too often slumbered and slept,

that this definite hope of the Bridegroom's com-

inof was obscured and lost sis^ht of. And was it

not by a just retribution that they who refused

to infer the Advent from the Ascension, came

at last from denying the Advent to deny the

Ascension also ? How many persons, do you

suppose, now believe that Christ did actually

ascend ? How many, at all events, have re-

tained to this day that heginning of their con-

fidence in this and other facts of the Gospel his-

tory, which Avas really child-like and trustful?

Who has not heard, in our days, of symbolical

meanings ? of these things being all designed,

not to teach a plain fact, but to teach a moral

lesson ? as if indeed a moral lesson could ever

be learnt through illusion, through deception,

throucrh falsehood ! And if ever the faith of

the Church is brought back to its simplicity

in matters of doctrine, it must be by its being

brought back to its simplicity in matters of

fact. Take one of the Gospel miracles by itself,

and of course it is improbable. Take the Re-

surrection, take the Ascension, by itself, and

of course it is improbable. But take each one
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of these in its connection ; take each one of

the wonderful works which Jesus did, or of the

marvellous events by which He passed to His

glory, in connection with the proofs He had

given of His holiness, of His truth, and of His

goodness, and thus (by the combination of all

these things in their perfection) of His Divinity;

in other words, take each of them with its

context ; with the other things which we know

of Him, and the other things which He came

to do and to teach ; and we shall find it not

only credible, not only receivable upon evidence,

but natural also ; consistent, harmonious, and

to be expected : so that the most entire faith

shall be the most rational, and the simplest

believer the wisest, the most intelligent, and the

most philosophical.

Even thus is it with the hope of which we

are speaking. It might be in itself strange,

and hard to be understood, that God should

design to bring this Dispensation to a close by

the personal Advent of the Mediator in the

character of the Judge of man. But view that

purpose, that design, that counsel of God, in

connection with all that has preceded ; view

the Judgment in the light of the Incarnation,

and the Advent in the light of the Ascension

;
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and all shall become symmetrical and of a

piece. The disciples saw Him go : why should

it be incredible that He should likewise come?

The very cloud so often mentioned in the

prophecies of the Advent had place in the re-

cord of the Ascension: a cloud received Him
out of their sight: even so shall a cloud be

the sign when they who look for Him watch

His appearing. These things were written to

assist our failing faith ; to enable us, not only

to believe God's Word that thus it shall be,

but even to understand in some measure how

that Word shall be accomplished. Tliis same

Jesus which is taken up from you into heaven,

shall so come in like manner as ye leave seen

Him go into heaven.

My brethren, wdiat to us is the record, is

the commemoration of our Lord's Ascension?

Do we know anything of its comfort ? anything

of the assurance that we have in heaven, living

and feeling and ruling, One wdio knows our

frame and has felt our infirmities? One who

is concerned in our welfare, interested in our

work, bent upon our salvation? One who for

this purpose died that He might bear our sins

;

for this purpose ascended, that He might in-

tercede fur us with God, might minister to us
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tlie Spirit, might prepare a place for us in

heaven ? What know we of the support which

the Ascension ought to give to faiUng faith

and to flagging energy? If there is One, up

there, who sees and knows, who observes, re^

cords, and will judge; loliat manner of persons

ought ye to he in all lioly conversation and

godliness! how brave ought ye to be in con-

fessinof Him, how devoted in servinof, how

intent in watching for Him ! Yes, and, if He
ascended, shall He not also return ? return

as He went? yet not in the sight of a faith-

ful few, but in the sight of a wondering and

awe-stricken world ? Then shall the wheels

of the world's business be stopped, and men

must find time to listen to a voice once

despised. Then shall the giddy round of plea-

sure be arrested in its course, and careless

women, as well as ungodly men, hear them-

selves without further preparation summoned

to a trial as of life and death. Then too shall

the man who has cared betimes for his soul,

and for the souls of his brethren, see the de-

scending form, and recognize in it the Lord

of his choice and the Saviour of his hope and

of his love. Shall it not be said in that day

—

God grant that from many in this congregatioD,

1 2
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awakening from the dust of death, the cry may
ascend

—

Lo, this is our God ; we have watted

for Hinij and He will save us: this is the Lord;

we have waited for Him, we will he glad and

rejoice in His salvation ?



LECTURE 11.

THE UPPER ROOM,

Acts i. 24.

And they prayed, and said, Thou, Lord,

which hnoiuest the hearts of all men, show

whether of these two Thou hast chosen.

We live in a late age. The world has lost

its youth; and the times begin to ivax old.

"We see this in all ways. The bloom and

freshness is worn off from everything. Even

within our own recollection this process has

been rapidly going forward. Pleasures which

would have satisfied a lifetime are now ex-

hausted in childhood. The words of the

prophet Daniel, Many shall run to and fro,

and knowledge shall he increased, have re-

ceived a sort of literal fulfilment in our day,

with results by no means unimportant. The

2—3
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multiplication of knowledge, and the multi-

plication of movement, have been powerful

agencies in that process of sophistication and

of weariness which all intelligent men observe

and all sober-minded men deplore.

This result is not observable in the things

of time only. We see it in reference to the

concerns of the soul. Divine truth has lost

its freshness. Men have wrangled about it

until they have worked the very life out of

it. And men have received it as a sort of

tradition, and professed it as a sort of pro-

priety ; a homage done to God, and a decency

due to the world ; until it has lost its savour

of life and its healing virtue, and become,

too often, according to our Lord's expressive

figure, a thing fit neither for the land 7ior yet

for the dunghill, but only to he cast out and

trodden underfoot of men. It reminds us of

the expostulation of the Lord by the Prophet

Ezckiel with the shepherds of that day.

Seemeth it a small thing unto you to have eaten

yp the good pasture, but ye must tread down

with your feet the residue of your pastures ?

and to have drunk of the deep ivaters, hut ye

must fold the residue with your feet ? As for

my fiock, they cat that tvliich ye have trodden
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with your feet ; and they drink that which ye

have fouled with your feet. Such is the re-

sponsibiUty which attends the possession of

Divine truth. If we do not value, use, and

Jive by it, we are spoiHng it ; trampling, as

it were, and fouling it ; depriving it of its

very life and power, for others as well as

for ourselves.

Now in a state of things of which this

account is no exaggeration but the true de-

scription, as all your consciences will bear me
witness, how refreshing is it to look back,

across the ages, to a time when the Gospel

was new ; bright with its original radiance, in-

stinct with its primeval beauty ! When we are

wearied and discouraged by the long familiarity

with a sophisticated age and a divided and

harassed Church, how reviving should it be to

us and how comforting to study the record of

a period when our Lord's footsteps still marked

the earth, and wdien the eyes of His people

could still sometimes see Him standing at the

right hand of God ! To read of that first ge-

neration of the Christian Church, and to read

of it in the writing of an inspired narrator,

ought to be full of interest and full of improve-

ment for us who are struggling in our day
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through a wilderness less bare perhaps of

earthly appliances, but far less brightly illu-

minated with the guiding glory of the Lord.

It is in this hope that I shall ask you to

dwell from time to time upon the history of

the earliest Church of Christ as it is given in

the Book of the Acts of the Apostles ; a Book,

of the neglect of which, it is said, even Chry-

sostom, in the fourth century, complained, and

which, we may well believe, is not to any of us

quite all that it might be, in point of under-

standing, in point of interest, or in point of profit.

May God Himself, by His Holy Spirit, so open

our understandings, and so influence our hearts,

that we may be the better, to the very end of

life, for having pondered together this portion

of His Holy Word !

The Book of the Acts of the Apostles does

not profess to be a complete Church History

even within the limits of time to which it is

confined. It partakes, in this respect, of the

character of Holy Scripture every where. The

Gospels do not give a full history of the life

and words of Jesus Christ. There are also

tnany other things which Jesus did, so the

Evangelist St John concludes his narrative, the

which if thejj should he writtoi every one, I
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suppose that even the world itself could not

contain the hooks that should he written, A
sample is given ; a specimen is given ; enough

for use, not enough for curiosity ; enough to

guide our steps, not enough to relieve us of a

thirst for more. It is so in the case of the

Book which we are about to open. It is at

once full and elliptical. It gives us, here and

there, a minute description ; one which makes

us exclaim, as we read, the man who so writes

was himself an eyewitness : he speaks (like his

Master) that which he knows, and testifies that

he has seen. But again, in other parts, whole

years are omitted, orlightlypassed over, asthough

to remind us that the object of all Scripture

is instruction not information, or else that the

Word of God is no cunningly devised fable but

the simple and inartistic composition of com-

mon, often of unlettered men, who thought

more of revealing the Saviour than of recom-

mending or displaying themselves. We preach,

the very history seems to say, not ourselves, hut

Christ Jesus the Lord ; and ourselves your serv-

ants for Jesus sake.

The object of this Book is to furnish a jus-

tification of those last Avords of one of the

Gospels, They, the Apostles, after witnessing
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tlu'ir Lord's 'Ascension, tuent forth and preached

everywhere, the Lord workincj luitli them, and

confirming the word with signs folloiving. What
was the word ? and what were the signs by

which the Lord wrought with them to confirm

it ? These are the questions answered in this

Book, for our satisfaction, admonition, and en-

couragement.

We have already dwelt upon the account

given us in the opening of the first Chapter, of

the great miracle of the Ascension of our Lord

and Saviour. The Ascension is the debatable

ground, so to speak—or, more correctly, the

turning-point—between the Gospels and the

Acts. It properly ends the one : it properly

begins the other. It belongs to both. It closes

the earthly life of Christ : it opens the heavenly

life of His Apostles. Though they had yet to

wait, after that event, for the crowning gift of

the Spirit, still that event contained in itself

the pledge and foretaste of the other. It is ex-

pedient for you that I go away : for, if I go

not aivay, the Comforter will not come unto

you: but, if I depari, I will send Him unto

you. Till that departure, the words were still

true, The Holy Ghost was not yet given, because

that Jesus luas not yet glorified.
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The remainder of the first Chapter describes

the employments of that brief interval between

the Ascension of Christ and the descent of the

Spirit. This will be oiir present subject.

The Ascension took place on the further (or

Eastern) side of the Mount of Olives. He led

them out as far as to Bethany, is the descrip-

tion of the place in St Luke's Gospel. In the

passage before us, they return to Jerusalem

from the Mount called Olivet.

They had already a recognized meeting-

place in Jerusalem. St John tells, in his narra-

tive of the appearances after the Resurrection,

of a place where the disciples were assembled,

with closed doors, on the occasion of two at

least of their Saviour's visits to them. And
here we read of an upper room—the upper

story, no doubt, of some private dwelling-house

—to which the little band of disciples habi-

tually resorted at this time as their place of

safety and seclusion, of worship and commu-

nion. In the courts of the temple they still

worshipped as Israelites : they had nothing to

renounce there : they were Israelites still : it

was /or the hope of Israel that they still strug-

gled and suffered : but in their upper room

they met as those who not only looked for a
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Redeemer of Israel, but believed in tlieir hearts

that that Ecdeemer was come.

It was never intended that the worship of

Christ's Church should bo restricted to an up-

per room in a common house. Once that wor-

ship had to hide itself alike from persecuting

Jews and scoffing Gentiles. Now, thanks be to

God, it is no disgrace to be a Christian : and

when once the rich men and the great men of

the earth bowed the knee to Jesus, it was right

that wealth and art should employ themselves

in building and decorating His sanctuaries. But

the question, however obvious, must not there-

fore be withheld: Are we substituting, or in

danger of substituting, an elaborate ritual for

a spiritual service ? the temple of art and mans

device for the temple of sincerity and of the

human soul ? Christian worship needs no such

appliances: it is right that it should have them,

but it needs them not : and those appliances of

costly building and delightful music may over-

lay—they need not do so, but they may—that

true heart-deep devotion wdiich alone Christ

values or God accepts.

The number of the disciples at the time we

speak of, was about a hundred and twenty. St

Paul indeed tells us that that was not, at the
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time of the Ascension, the total sum of Christ's

people. He speaks of an appearance of Christ

after His resurrection to a far larger number.

After that He was seen of above five hundred

brethren at once; of whom the greater part

remain unto this present—some twenty-five

years later, when he wrote from Ephesus to

the Corinthians

—

but some are fallen asleep.

There is no conflict between the two reckon-

ings. The hundred and twenty are those pre-

sent in Jerusalem at the time of the Ascension

:

the five hundred included many who had no

doubt tarried still in Galilee.

Amongst these hundred and twenty, first

and foremost were the eleven faithful Apostles

whose names are here once again enumerated.

There were also those pious women who had

followed Jesus in life and ministered to Him
in death. There was Mary the 'mother of Jesus;

here mentioned yet once more, and for the last

time, before she disappears from the page of

sacred history. It was not intended that she

should be placed so prominently before the

eyes of the Church, as to give any sanction,

however slight or imaginary, to an undue re-

verence for her. She was now an honoured

Christian woman, and no more. Our Lord
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Himself had said, that every one of His dis-

ciples might share with her His regard and

His love, who faithfully did the will of His

Father in heaven. Strange that such silence

and such mention should have been capable of

being perverted as they have been ! Strange

that a large part of Christendom should have

paid, notAvithstanding, to His human mother a

reverence absolutely divine, and even allowed

that reverence to outshine and to obscure, in

their worshi^D, the honour due to the Father

and to the Son ! She whose place is now thus

distorted below was content, while Scripture

still speaks, to worship amongst the hundred

and twenty, one of many believing servants of

her Divine and now glorified Son. These all

continued with one accord in prayer and sup-

plication, luith the women, and Mary the mother

of Jesus, and loith His brethren. For they also,

His brethren, once unbelievers and cavillers

against Him, were now enrolled among His

devoted people.

And what was the work of His devoted

people during these remaining days of suspense?

They were fulfilling their Lord's command not

to depart from Jerusalem on tlicir several mis-

sions of toil and danger, until they should ha
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endued tvltk j^oiuer from on high. The interval

was spent in prayer and supplication. They

were practising now the new work of Christian

worship. They were learning to think of their

Master as unseen yet ever near. They were

learning to speak to Him and to commune with

Him, without sight, out of sight. Much had

they to learn in learning this. Is it not one of

our own chief difficulties, this speaking to the

Unseen, this seeing Him who is invisible ?

Does it not take most of us a whole lifetime to

learn to do this as we ought ; undoubtingly,

peacefully, profitably, successfully ? Let us

encourage ourselves with the thought of those

whose footsteps are before us in that endeavour.

They had seen Him ; they had heard Him speak

;

they had been His friends; they tell us of Him
still in their writings, what He was and what

He did ; for this reason above all else, that we

may be able to imitate them in believing when

they could no longer see, in trusting in the

dark One whom they had first known and lived

with in the light.

This was their employment during the ten

days between Ascension and Whitsuntide, They

all contmued with one accord in pi^ayer and

suppliGation. The time for action was not yet.
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They had not yet received the power from on

high. Their position resembled in one respect

that of the separate state. The soul dissevered

from the body is resting, not acting. It is

waiting to be clothed upon, before it can resume

its work for God. It is waiting for that resur-

rection gift, that body as it hath jyleased Him,

Avhich God by the agency of His Holy Spirit

will bestow in due time upon each of the faith-

ful. Even so were the disciples, at the time of

Avhich we here read, waiting for that gift which

should qualify for action. Prayer and suppli-

cation, not yet ministry and apostlcship, this

was their posture and their duty.

Just one thing they could do in this interval.

They could recruit their ranks, to be ready for

the word of command. They could review the

gap which treachery had made in their little

army, and replace him who had played the

traitor. And in this way they could, as it were,

assure themselves by experiment that they

were indeed in communion and contact with

their Invisible Lord. If their Master heard

and answered, when they called upon Him to

fill the vacant place below, they might feel the

more confident in His nearness to them, in His

care, and in His love.
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It was therefore on one of those ten days

that St Peter rose amongst his brethren, and

called them to notice the deserted seat of Judas.

He told them that prophecy had not been silent

upon that desertion. There was a verse in one

of the inspired Psalms of David which had

waited until the fall of Judas for its literal ful-

filment. With the circumstances of that fall

they were all familiar. That fatal field, pur-

chased with the reward of iniquity, did not its

very name recall the memory of that obstinate

perfidy and of that irremediable ruin ? But

the same Book which predicted the breach

directed also its reparation. It foretold the

occupation by another of the vacated apostle-

ship. It said, His charge, or office of oversight,

let another take. What then was the condition

of such an occupation ? What qualification

must be possessed by the new Apostle as by

the eleven who remained? He must be one of

those who had accompanied Jesus on earth

through the days of His ministry. From first

to last he must have been a witness of His

Divine life below. But for this he would lack

the characteristic mark of the Apostle, as a wit-

ness, in the highest degree competent, of His

resurrection. They who had been with Him
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throughout His earthly ministry could best tell

whether the Eisen and the Crucified were one;

Three years and a half of intimate knowledge,

of constant companionship, would suffice, as a

shorter acquaintance would not, to make it im-

possible that there should be mistake or error

as to the identity of the dead Man and the

living.

The disciples heard and acted upon the

counsel of St Peter. From amongst their whole

number they selected two persons possessing

the specified qualification; Joseph called Bar-

sahas, surnamed Justus, and Matthias. And

now the time was come for a direct appeal to

the guidance of Him who had promised to be

with them alway, to hear the petitions of even

two or three persons met in His name, and

who certainly would not fail them in so solemn

a decision. Thef/ j^^'cil/ed, and said, Thou, Lord,

who knowest the hearts of all men; Thou who

knowest what is in man, and canst alone dis-

tinguish infallibly between true faith and false

profession, bctweuu the hidden grace which

([ualifies and the empty pretension which i.s

valueless for Thy service; slioiu which one of

tliese two men Tliou didst choose, in Thine eter-

nal purpose, to receive the vacant place in this
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tninistry and apostleship from luhich Judas hy

transgression fell, to go to his own place, to the

fit and appointed home of the ungrateful, the

hypocrite, and the traitor. And then, after

this earnest prayer for guidance, thei/ cast lots

upon them, and the lot fell upon Matthias, and

he was numbered with the eleven apostles,

I know not that I can add anything to the

direct warning and instruction conveyed in

these words.

Each one of us has a place, yes, a ministry

and a mission, assigned to him, in the Church

of the living God. Christ has brought us near

to Himself, by invitation, by instruction, by

sacraments, by ordinances of worship ; by talents,

few or many, assigned ; by opportunities, larger

or scantier, of doing God service. "We exagge-

rate to ourselves oftentimes the differences be-

tween our advantages and those of the first

disciples. If they possessed what we cannot

have, in the actual sight and contact of the

Word made flesh and dwelling among them ; on

the other hand, we must not forget how every-

thing in the position and character of Jesus of

Nazareth went against their preconceptions of

what the Messiah would be. Little do we,

when we thus judge, enter into the great fun-

I 3
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damental difficulty, of believing a Man to be

also God ; of seeing in one who was manifestly

like themselves in every feeling and in every

infirmity of their nature, the very and eternal

Lord, by whom they themselves and all things

were made. Slowly and painfully must those

convictions have been formed in the hearts of

any of them. Even the most open-minded and

the most frank-hearted of all the Apostles must

have risen by slow and gradual advances from

the love of the Man to the faith of the God

and Man. We are spared this difficulty. "VVe

hear of Christ as our Saviour, our Divine Sa-

viour, as soon as we hear of Him at all ; and

the very absence of sight, creating one impedi-

ment, removes and precludes another. If He
is not near enough to be realized, at least He
is not near enough to be despised.

And I say that every one of us has given to

him something of the very ministry and Apo-

stleship of Jesus. Need I tell any of you

what he might do—wliat ho must cither do or

refuse to do—as his Master's witness below ?

Can you not so live—or might you not once so

have lived—as to remind people of Christ; to

make them think of Him ; to make them feel

His power and His goodness; or else, on the
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other hand, to encourage them and to help

them in forgetting Him ? That then is your

Apostleship
;
your ministry and mission below.

If you love Christ yourself, if you live always as

in His sight and hearing, then you are confess-

ing Him before men, and calling others also to

come and follow Him likewise.

And, if not—0, do we not see, before it is

uttered, how false we are to Him, how faith-

less, how treacherous ? We read in Scripture

of persons who crucify to themselves the Son of

God afresh : are there none who betray the Son

of God afresh ? betray Him sometimes, like

Judas, for money ; for a paltry base gain which

they cannot forego though they see it to be dis-

honest ? betray Him sometimes for the sake of

a vile lust, which they cannot reuoance though

they see it to be ruin ? betray Him sometimes,

like Judas, with a kiss; saying. Master, Master,

even while they bring upon Him the enemy

that is to crucify Him ? And then, after a life

of this kind, they go, one by one, to his own

place : alas ! if the Scriptures be true, it is so

:

and then a fresh election, as it were, is held to

fill their place : the ranks of Christ's servants

will not go unreplenished, by reason of our

unfaithfulness : even of the stones God could

3—2
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raise up true children to Abraham ; and if the

redeemed will not praise Him as they ought,

the very stones would immediately cry out.

His charge, Ms oversight, let another take. God

grant us grace not thus to forfeit our apostle-

ship ! Let us confess our past unfaithfulness

;

the thousand times, the ten thousand ways,

when and in which we have been treacherous

to our Master : and let us return to Him, say-

ing, JVe have sinned: heal Thou our hacJcslid-

ings ! Declare not our j^l^^ce yet vacant : give

us grace rather to occupy it ourselves for Thee I

And at last, when we go hence and are no more

seen, let it he in repentance, not in remorse : let

it he, not to the home of the hardened and of the

hypocrite, hut to the ahode of rest and j^eace,

where Thy servants shall indeed serve Thee;

where we shall see Thy face, andfolloiu Tliee at

last whithersoever Tliou goest

!



LECTURE III.

PENTECOST.

Acts ii. 4.

And they were all filled tvith the Holy Ghost,

and began to speak tvith other tongues, as the

Spirit gave them utterance.

Ye shall he haptized ^uith the Holy Ghost—
such was the Saviour's parting promise

—

not

many days hence. The exact day was not

specified, and still less the precise nature of

the gift itself. A posture of expectation has

always been the posture of the true Church

below. For ages and generations the expec-

tation was that of the Messiah's coming. And

no sooner did the Messiah appear in human

form, than a new season of expectation set in

;

the expectation of His second coming, not in

the humility of the Word made flesh, but in
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the 2'>ower and great glory of the Judge of quick

and dead. Nowhere is there, and nowhere

ought there to be, any such thing as mere

retrospection, or mere satisfaction, on earth

below^ Many chief graces can only be fostered

or exercised by looking forward and by looking

upw^ard. When once rest comes, entire rest,

then will it be heaven, not earth. And even

heaven will have, we doubt not, its expectations

as well as its retrospects.

The condition of the disciples between As-

cension and Pentecost was one of expectation

in a double sense. They were taught by the

Angels to begin at once looking for their Lord's

return. This same Jesus shall so come in like

manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven.

In that respect therefore they Avere even then

as we are now; expectants of the Advent. But

there was a near return as Avell as one more

remote. When our Lord said to them, before

His Passion, / will see you again, and your

heart shall rejoice, He said so, we believe, in no

less than three senses. He would see them

again, within a fow short days, in Resurrection,

His own Eesurrcction. He would sec them

again, after whole centuries had passed away,

in their resurrection ; making good to them the
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expressed hope of the Psalmist, / shall he satis-

fied, when I awake, luith Thy likeness; or of

St John, We knotv that, lohen He shall appear,

we shall he like Him; for lue shall see Hirn

as He is. One of these two returns had al-

ready taken place. They had seen Him again.

They had been able to report one to another,

We have seen the Lord. Then were the disciples

glad, when even in a short occasional visit they

thus saw the Lord. And now that this return

was over, they were already beginning to look

for the greater, the final one. To wait for His

Son from heaven was henceforth one half at

least of the whole duty of a Christian.

Bat between these two returns, the past

return and the final return, there lay, in near

prospect, yet one return more : a spiritual but

not therefore an unreal one ; nay, perhaps, of

all, the most real and the most closely personal.

The world seeth me no onore, hut ye see me:

hecause L live, ye shall live also : this was the

kind of reunion with their Saviour for which,

however little as yet understood, they were

now diligently and earnestly waiting. We are

to read of that great event now; God grant,

not only as of an event or fact in Christian

Jiistory, and in the world's history, of which the
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fruits remain unto this present ; but also, and

still more, as one full of consequences for us,

one in which, more than in ought else, we are

ourselves like them and one with them !

We have read how they spent that time of

double suspense. They all continued with one

accord in j^rayer and supplication. And we

have read of the one act which during that

interval they were qualified to perform; that

act which we have described as a recruiting of

their ranks to be ready for the word of com-

mand ; the supptying of the vacant place of

Judas in the little army of the Apostles. And

now we find them, at the dawning of the day of

Pentecost, gathered together, as their daily cus-

tom was, in one place. We are not told that they

had any intimation that that day was to be to

them the day; the day of spiritual baptism; the

day of grace and apostleship ; the day of spi-

ritual ingathering into the communion and

fellowship of their risen Lord. But, in the re-

trospect, we can see that it was a fit day.

The feast of Pentecost was one of the three

grc<at festivals of Israel ; a day on which thou-

sands were congregated at Jerusalem from all

parts of the known earth. It wa.s called Pen-

tecost (or the fiftieth day) from one particular
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point in the celebration of the Passover; the

wavinof of the sheaf of the first-fruits of the

liarvest on the morrow after the Passover-Sab-

bath. From that day they were to number

seven complete sabbaths, fifty days unto the

morrow after the seventh sahhath ; and then

arrived the feast of weeks or of Pentecost : on

which occasion, as at the earlier yearly feast of

the Passover, and as at the later yearly feast of

Tabernacles, all the men of the nation were

required to appear before the Lord at the place

of His sanctuary in Jerusalem.

The feast of the Passover had already found

its antitype in that solemn season at which

Christ the Paschal Lamb was sacrificed for us.

The feast of Tabernacles, the annual celebration

of the completion of the toils of harvest and

vintage, and of the national rest which followed

upon the entrance into Canaan, is to find its

antitype, not on earth, but in heaven, even in

that rest which remains there for the people of

God. The intermediate festival of Pentecost

was to have its antitype in that great gift

which the Chapter before us describes. The

Jewish tradition marked out the feast of Pen-

tecost as the commemoration, year by year, of

the giving of the Law on Mount Sinai. And
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in this respect—though the reckoning by which

it is estabUshed is less than certain in its chro-

nology—peculiar significance would be given

to the choice of the day for the giving of that

new law, of the Spirit of life, by Avhich the

commandments of God were to be written, not

on tables of stone, but as it were on the tablets

of a renewed and willing^ heart. At all events

the festival of the first-fruits was now to be

fulfilled in that gift wdiich St Paul describes as

the first-fruits of the Spirit; that is, the Holy

Spirit as the first-fruits of the heavenly inherit-

ance; as the pledge and foretaste of that eter-

nal life which consists in the knowledge of

Him, the one true God, and of Jesus Christ

whom He hath sent.

Such was tlie festival which (as the first

verse of the Chapter describes it) was now fully

come; or rather, perhaps, was on the 2^0 int, or

in the act, of being fulfilled ; just dawning, we

may suppose, for the day to run its course. At

the dawn of the day of Pentecost, the disciples

vjere all with one accord in one place. We
are not told where: the words which follow

might seem to indicate their customary place

of meeting.

And there arose suddenlf/, out of heaven, a
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sound as of a rushing mighty luind ; and it

filled all the house where they luere sitting. And
there apijeared unto them cloven—or rather,

distributed, or parting themselves among them—
tongues as if of fire ; and it rested, one of these

tongues rested, upon each one of them. And
they, the disciples, were cdl filled luith the Holy

Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues,

in languages different from their own, even as

the Spirit granted to them to idter. Noiu

there were diuelling in Jerusalem—some per-

haps resident there, and others having come

up thither for the festival

—

Jews, devout men,

of every nation under heaven; Jews, for the

most part, not by birth, but by religion. The

list Avhich follows shows this strong expression

to be scarcely hyperbolical. And this sound

having taken p)lace—the rushing mighty wind

described in the second verse

—

the multitude

came together, and luere confounded, thrown into

astonishment and confusion, because that every

one heard them speaking in his oiun dialect;

not only in the language, but in the very

dialect of the language, which was his own.

And they were amazed, and marvelled, saying,

Behold, are not all these men who are speaking

Galilceans ? And how hear lue, each one in our
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own dialect wherein we were horn—our own

native tongrue ? And then follows an enumc-o

ration of the various races to w4iich they be-

longed. Each one had its own tongue and its

own dialect : and yet, however many in num-

ber, however distant in position, however va-

rious in race, lue do hear them speaJc in our

tongues the ivonderfid works of God.

The subject thus brought before us is, in

every point of view, one of the most remark-

able, one of the most serious, yes, one of the

most solemn, which can possibly engage the

mind of man. I must pause at the verse which

we have reached, and Avould pray God to give

us 'some portion of that gift of which we are

reading, to make the fact and the doctrine

impressive and salutary to the hearts here open

before Him.

Two things need to be here distinguished

:

the origin of the gift, and the gift signified.

I. We all know how backward men are

in understanding, and how stnl)born men are

in disputing, the existence of what we call

spiritual or supernatural influences. You know

liow they seek to resolve everything into

workings of nature, of chance, or of imagina-

tion; how they trace one thing up to enthu-
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siasm, and another to excitement, and another

to fancy, and another to a morbid condition of

mind or body; and how impossible it is to

elicit from some lips the hearty, serious confes-

sion, It is the Lord : surely the Lord is in this

work or in this word ; the hand of God, the

will of God, the Spirit of God, and not of man
only. There is no spiritual influence, however

remarkable, which the philosophers of this age,

nay, which the theologians of this age, would

not be able to explain away, to laugh down,

or to resolve by subtle argument into an ope-

ration either natural or else morbid. It is

well perhaps that the Gospel itself, with its

doctrine of the Saviour and its doctrine of the

Spirit, was launched in the world, a.nd estab-

lished in men's convictions, in an age of greater

simplicity and of less presumption.

But if in any age God would make it evi-

dent to man that He, He Himself, is at work,

I know not how it can be done without that

which, for want of a better term, we denomi-

nate miracle. If our Lord would convince com-

mon men that He had all the power of God

in heaven and in earth, was there any mode

so really decisive as that which the Gospels

describe to us; manifestations in act of His
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suj^remacy over nature, of His supreraacy over

man, and of His supremacy over Satan? Those

who had actually seen Him still a tempest,

raise a corpse, and cast out a devil, must have

felt that God had given them that sort of evi-

dence which nothing could shake of the Mes-

siahship and of the Divinity of His Son Jesus

Christ. Even thus was it with the coming of

the Holy Ghost. Hearts might have been in-

fluenced, lives might have been changed, the

stream of habit turned backward and the chain

of sin inwardly broken ; and men might have

ascribed all this to experience of consequences,

force of character, or streno;tli of will. If it

was to be made plain, beyond further gain-

saying, that the Holy Sj^irit of God had Him-

self descended to make His abode and His

temple in the Church and in the hearts of

men, there must be some sign, accompanying

that advent, of which the senses could take

coccnisance, and from which no inference but

one only could be drawn.

Such a sign was that marvellous power of

which the passage before us gives the first ex-

ample. If unlettered men—fishermen, per-

haps, from the sea of Galilee—at best, men

who could cast uj) a reckoning and calculate
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the laAvful gains of a receipt of custom—were

heard to utter sounds recognized by men of

diverse nations as words and sentences of their

native speech ; if the audience was large

enouqh, and various enouo^h, and unwilling

enougli, to make the evidence of the fact ample

and infallible ; what other explanation could

be given of so marvellous a phenomenon, save

that which St Peter gave on the day of its

manifestation, This is that ivhich tvas sjyoken

by the j^i^ophet Joel ; And it shall come to pass

in the last days, saith God, I will pour out of

my Spirit upon all flesh ? It was evident that

they who thus spoke were overmastered, in

the very organs of speech, by a presence and

a power within, which was not their own, but

the very presence and power of God Himself.

And is there anything irrational, except

indeed to an Atheist, in the supposition that

God might design to bestow upon His creatures

a direct personal communication and influence

from His own holiness and from His own love

;

or, designing so to do, should make it plain

beyond contradiction whence that communica-

tion and that influence was derived ? It can

be no reproach to a Revelation, that its utter-

ance is decisive, or of a kind intelligible (as to
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its proofs), not only to the wise and prudent,

but to the judgment of unlettered men.

In the signs which accompanied the descent

of the Holy Ghost upon the disciples, we can

recognize every one of the emblems by which

He had been foretold. There is the rushing

mighty wind, blowing ichere it listeth, audible

in its sound, inscrutable in its source and desti-

nation, by which our Lord Himself, in His ear-

liest recorded discourse in the Gospel of St

John, had sought to typify and to illustrate

the Spirit's work. Again, there was the fiery

flame—dividing itself amongst the individuals

of that assembled throng, till it rested upon

the head of every one—which had been taken

from the first as the description of the Saviour's

Baptism, in its various offices of illuminating,

purifying, warming, cheering, enkindling, trans-

forming, the human soul : He shall baptize you

tuitli the Holy Ghost and with fire. And once

more, the wind which struck the ear, and the

fire which arrested the eye, Avas followed by

the appropriate sign of the voice which bore

witness to the informing, instructing, and coun-

selling presence within. The symbols were as

appropriate as the testimony was authoritative.

2. Such was that which wu have described
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as tlie sign of tlie gift. And now what, in

itself, was the gift signified ?

We read of it in its prediction, and we read

of it in its experience. Look, for the one,

amongst many other passages, to the 14th, 15 th,

and 16th chapters of the Gospel according to

St John. Look, for the other, amongst many
other passages, to the 8th chapter of the Epi-

stle to the Romans, and to the 5th chapter of the

Epistle to the Galatians. Study those few

chapters ; and you will see how little they can

enter into the fulness of the great promise,

who either imagine it to have been designed

for Apostles only, or conceive of it, even in

them, as consisting principally of what we term

miraculous gifts. The Holy Spirit was pro-

mised as the Comforter, the Remembrancer,

the Teacher, the Guide, the inward Advocate,

the very Representative of Christ, the very Pre-

sence of God and of Christ, in the soul within :

His coming was to make it a gain even that

the Saviour should depart—so far better should

it be to have the Father and the Son dwelling

in a man by the Spirit, than to have even the

daily comfort and happiness of the company

and converse of the incarnate Son of God be-

low. And what then was the experience of

I 4
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this great gift? How did they describe it,

who had sought it and found it for their own ?

Hear, my friends, yes, read and judge for

yourselves, what St Paul, who was not present

on the day of Pentecost, but only received the

gift afterwards as any one of you might re-

ceive it in answer to hearty heart-deep prayer

—judge for yourselves, as you read it in his

own earnest words, what St Paul found the

gift of the Holy Ghost to be to him. Hear

him tell how the Holy Ghost within had set

him free from the bondage of sin and death

;

how He had turned him from having his heart

and affections set on things below to having

them all set on things above ; how he had

found the Holy Spirit to be indeed a Spirit not

of fear and dread, not of abject terror and in-

stinctive shrinking from God, but the very

Spirit of adoption, making him cry evermore

to God as his loved and loving Father; how he

had found Him powerful to help his infirmi-

ties; especially when in the endeavour to pray

he had often found himself ignorant and silent,

and then had perceived the Spirit making His

all-powerful intercession in his behalf in those

unuttercd and unutterable yearnings which

God recognizes and accepts as the very breath-
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ings of His own Spirit in the heirs of salva-

tion. Is there not here just the experience, in

one of its jDarts, of the state of each one of us ?

and is there not here that experience, in the

other part, -vvhich each one of ns needs to

make him happy, to make him peaceful, and

to make him strong for God ?

The gift of the Holy Spirit as here set be-

fore us is indeed the very need of man. It is

one half—I will not say the greater half, for

there is in these matters no possibility of com-

parisons of less and greater—but it is one half

of the whole need of man. We need forgive-

ness first; the remission, the dismissal, of our

past sins, by an act of Divine pardon ; an act

performed not because it is unnecessary, or

comparatively unnecessary, but because it is

needed, urgently, indispensably needed ; even

because we cry. Lord, he merciful to my sin:

for it is great. That is our first need : is it yet

supplied to us ? Which of all this congregation

has had his sins, or her sins, yet forgiven?

And, alas, if not, it is because we have not

asked! O folly, madness beyond all expres-

sion, that there is forgiveness w^aiting for us,

and we will not ask ! But there is a second

need behind, without which even forgiveness

4—2
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itself would be a mockery. There is the gift

of the Holy Ghost also waiting for us
;
pledged

to us in our Baptism
;
promised to us in God's

Word of life ; even as it is written, Your hea-

venly Father luill give His Holy Spirit to them

that ask Him. You have heard what the gift

is, in its illuminating, in its instructing, in its

transforming, in its comforting, in its strength-

ening and protecting and guiding power: do

not you want it? Are you wise enough, and

strong enough, and happy enough, and hea-

venly-minded enough, fit to live and fit to die,

without God's Holy Spirit ? Alas ! the very

question mocks us: No, we are ignorant, and

we are poor, and we are weak, and we are often

sad, and we are always lonely in heart, unless

and until God's light rises upon us ; until the

Sun of righteousness, which is Jesus Christ

Himself, rises upon us with that healing in

His wings, which is first the joy of a free for-

giveness, and secondly the joy of an indwelling

Spirit ! Let us learn, learn for ourselves, God

Himself being our Teacher, what is tlie support,

and what is the comfort, and what is the rest,

and what is tlie strength, which the Holy

Spiiit, liumbly sought and waited for morning

by morning, brings into the heart and soul and
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life of man. Never let us go forth to the occu-

pations and the temptations of any one day,

till we have brought our empty vessel to be

filled at that well of salvation. Never let us

start on our day's journey, never let us begin

our day's trivial round of duty, never let us

enter the ranks of our day's outward and in-

ward conflict, until we have humbly and ear-

nestly asked of God the supply of His Spirit's

strength and the sweet comfort of His Spirit's

presence. Be we well assured that, if we are

filled with the Holy Ghost, as it is our Christian

privilege and promise to be, the other words of

the text will not be unrealized in us ; we shall

also speak with another tongue, the Spirit giving

us the utterance. How transforming even now,

even in these days, is the influence of the Holy

Spirit upon human lips ! Can we live with a

man in whom God dwells, and not perceive it in

his words? Is the Divine promise withdrawn

or falsified, These signs shall folloiu them that

helieve... they shall speak with neiu tongues'} Let

us all pray, much and fervently, for the spiri-

tual gift of that new, that Divine speech, in the

power of which he who once opened his lips

only to trifle, to defame, or to deceive, has

begun to breathe the sounds of love and joy
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and peace, of gentleness and goodness and

faith and meekness. Thus shall men take

knowledge of us that we have been with Jesus.

Thus shall we bear that testimony, not of word

only but of sign, by which minds are convinced

and hearts opened, by which God's name is made

known on earth, His saving health among all

nations

!



LECTURE IV.

THE FIRST SERMON.

Acts ii. 37.

Now when they heard this, they were pricked

ill their heart, and said unto Peter and to the

rest of the Apostles, Men and brethren, what

shall ive do ?

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is based upon fact,

and prompts to action. It is not a system of

doctrines, and it is not a code of laws, and

still less is it a fabric of fancies or theories : it

is a record of facts ; a narrative, established

by adequate testimony, of certain things done

and suffered by real persons upon the surface

of this real and solid earth. The Gospel tells

of things done; not imagined, not thought,

not designed only or purposed, not said only

or talked of, but done, actually done; and
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whatever else the Gospel contains flows out of

this source, as naturally, as necessarily, as a

stream of water out of its spring and fountain-

head. It is this characteristic of the Gospel

which makes it at once so satisfactory, and so

universal. We can plant the sole of the foot

firmly upon it, and it will not fail us or fall

away, /or it is founded upon a rock; and that

rock is the rock of fact: we believe, because

something was done : nay, we believe that

something was done, and all else is the result

of that belief. Therefore it is that the Gospel

is universal in its application : not the religion

of a few philosophers, capable of arguing out

deep truths or of rising to lofty mysteries, but

the religion of a world, as suitable to the

simple as to the learned, to the man of j^lain

common sense as to the man of intellect and

of genius. We have cause to praise God,

every one of us, for the stability which He
has thus given to His revelation, by making

truth rest upon fact, and right doctrine upon

certain evidence.

And as the Gospel rests upon fact, so also

it prompts to action. No sooner is the perse-

cutor of the Church struck to the earth by the

bright light of the Divine presence in heaven
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than we hear him asking, Lord, ivhat luilt

Thou have me to do? And no sooner does the

jailer at Philippi recognize in his prisoners the

servants and the apostles of the Most High

God, than he falls down before them with the

practical question, Si7^s, ivhat must I do to he

saved f And no sooner does the astonished

multitude hear from Peter's lips on the Day of

Pentecost the explanation of the marvellous

sign which has gathered them to listen—how

that it was the natural result of the Resurrec-

tion and Ascension of the Man Christ Jesus

—

than they exclaim, in the first workings of that

new conviction, 3Ie7i and hrethren, what shall

we do? What they heard was a narrative of

facts: what they understood by it was a sum-

mons to action.

God grant to us also, my brethren, as we

listen this evening, something of a like spirit

!

a spirit of faith in Gospel fact, a spirit of rea-

diness for Gospel action

!

The strange portent of which we last spoke

—unlearned and ignorant men speaking in

diverse lan^uao^es the wonderful works of God

—produced various results in those who wit-

nessed it. All were amazed: all were in

doubt, saying one to another, What can this
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mean? but upon some the impression wrought

by the scene was an impression of serious awe

;

while others perversely ascribed the strange

sounds which were in their ears to the exciting

influence of excess and intoxication. Others

mocking said, TJiese men are full of new wine.

Such was the motley multitude to which

St Peter now rose to address his first Sermon.

In our days a Sermon is commonly the expla-

nation, enforcement, and apiDlication, of some

particular text of Scripture or topic of doc-

trine : it is thus that we endeavour to arouse

the interest or stir the activity of a congrega-

tion supposed to believe. But our Sermons

woidd be none the worse for a close adherence

in some respects to the Apostolical models

oriven us in this Book. Let us more and moreo

repeat to ourselves, in making preparation for

the discharsfe, on each occasion, of our office of

public preaching, the two words, Fact and

Action: the Gospel no cunningly devised fable,

but a record of true deeds and true sufferings

by a real Person ; the Gospel no mere sound of

a pleasant voice, no mere performance by one

who can play well on an instrument, but

rather a trumpet-call to action; the summons

of real men and women, short-lived yet im-
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mortal, to a certain course of conduct, to a

certain manner of life, having this one plain

characteristic, that it will bring them peace at

the last.

St Peter, after a brief call to attention,

and an indignant refutation of the charge of

drunkenness by a reference to the hour of the

day, the third only from sunrise, himself sets

us the example of reading or repeating a text

for his Sermon. The Bible then was the Old

Testament. Out of it Christian teachers were

able to plead for God and to prove the Gospel.

It was of the Volume of the Old Testament

Scriptures that St Paul spoke, when he said,

All Scripture is given by inspiration of God^

and is profitable for doctriiie, for reproof,

for correction, for instruction in righteousness.

And again. From a child thou hast known the

Holy Scriptures, which are able to make thee

wise unto salvation through faith which is in

Christ Jesus. In our thankfulness for the New
Testament we must never learn to despise the

Old.

St Peter's text on this occasion was taken

from the Prophet Joel. That Book of Holy

Scripture was probably composed as early as

850 years before the birth of Christ. Even in
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those ancient times the Prophet was instructed

to foretell a cominor ag^e—described in the

general terms, It shall come to pass afterward,

or, as St Peter here quotes it, in the last days—
when God should ]^oiir out His Spirit, or of

His Sjnnt, that is, a portion or effluence of

His own Holy Spirit, iipon all flesh: no longer

upon a few favoured men, one in a generation,

entrusted with a special mission of rebuke or

encouragement to their countrymen; but upon

His people generally, without distinction of

sex or age or rank; upon sons and daughters,

upon young men and old, yea, upon the very

servants and handmaidens; so that God's com-

munications should be, with all His true peo-

ple, direct, immediate, and personal, not passing

through any human medium, but conveyed to

the very soul within by the agency of the Holy

Spirit, the Lord and Giver of life. That was

the promise. And with it is coupled, in the

three following verses, the prophecy of the

coming of the last day. The sini shall he

turned into darkness, and the moon into blood,

before that great and notable day of the Lord

come.

We have often occasion to notice that the

Prophets of the Old Testament were not in-
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structed to reveal the long interval which

should elapse between the two Advents of the

Saviour. They often speak as though the

coming in glory were the only coming; or as

though the establishment of the Redeemer's

kingdom would result at once from His first

manifestation. The delay of the second com-

ing was not even a revelation of the Gospel.

Each age was to expect it. The taunt, Where

is the promise ofHis coming'^ was to have scope

to operate, because no generation was to be

made aware that the Advent mis^ht not take

place within its duration. And thus it is that

the Prophet Joel here speaks of the outpouring

of the Spirit as a sign of the last days. The

Gospel age, however long it has continued or

may continue still, is the Dispensation of the

last times: after it comes none other, and

itself is to be ^dewed as one whole, from the

redemption which contained in itself not the

promise only but the germ of all, until the

coming of the very kingdom of heaven in

power and great glory. In the last days, saith

God, I will pour out of my Spirit...And I
will show wonders in heaven above , and signs

in the earth beneath... before that great and

notable day of the Lord come : and it shall
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come to 2^(tss, that whosoever shall call on the

name of the Lord shall he saved.

Afterthis quotation the discourse addresses

itself pointedly to the audience. Ye men of

Israel, hear these tuords. A man, as you

deemed Him, and as (in one part of His na-

ture) He was, has within these few weeks been

put by you—by your nation, and by some (it

may be) even of those who listen—to a cruel

and shameful death. You as a nation, some

of you as individuals, seized upon tliat Man,

and by wicked {Gentile) hands nailed Him to

the cross. And yet that Man had God's mark

upon Him. He was approved of God among

you, attested and demonstrated by God in the

face of the nation and of the individuals of

the nation, hy miracles {poivers) and wonders

and signs, luhich God wrought hy Him in the

midst of you, as ye yourselves also knoiu. He
could not have done the works He did, if God

had not been with Him. And ye are His wit-

nesses : you know that the things Avhich I say

of Him are true. And yet you have been His

murderers. Tlie blood of that Man, whom

God attested before you as His messenger and

His minister; the blood of that Man is at this

moment upon your hands !
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But was then that murder effectual ? Did

that cruel and shameful death end that sacred

life? No, God raised Him up, having loosed

the pangs of death, because it was not 2'>ossihle

that He slioidd he holden of it; mastered per-

manently and fiually by death. Not possible,

by reason of His Divine nature. Not possible,

for this further reason also, that the voice of

inspired Prophecy had declared the contrary.

It was of Him that David spake, when he said

in the i6th Psalm, I foresaw [saiv in front)

the Lord {Jehovah) always before my face, as

my Guide and Hope; for He is on my right

haiid, as my Protector also, that I may not be

moved, shaken from my standing, by any vio-

lence : and then follow the significant words

:

therefore, in this confidence, my heart rejoiced,

and my tongue was glad; moi^eover also my

flesh shall rest {tabernacle) in hope; because

Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell {Hades),

neither wilt Thou give Thine Holy One to see

corruption. Thou didst make known to me

paths of life; Thou shalt make me full of joy

with Thy countenance. Could words like these

have found their full accomplishment in their

human author? Could David say of himself,

with literal truth, that God would not allow
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his soul to remain in the place of the departed,

or his body in the tomb to see corruption?

David died and was buried, and to this day

you may visit the tomb in which his moulder-

ing body awaits the resurrection of the just.

The words which David thus spake, he spake

as God's prophet. He knew that the promised

Saviour should be of his house and lineage;

and it was of Him, of that Saviour, that he

there wrote in the Spirit. For himself the

words could only express that assurance of a

life beyond death, which is the ho]3e of the

saints. But in relation to Christ the words

have a further and a fuller meaning. He was

not suffered to remain long enough in the

grave, even to see decomposition or corruption.

His soul was recalled from its brief sojourn in

Hades, before 'it had takeu up its abode there

as a recognized inmate. Of this revival from

death, of this return in soul and body from

Hades and from the grave, we His Apostles

are the witnesses. We have seen Him risen.

We have received Him, we have conversed,

we have eaten with Him, since He rose from

the dead. This Jesus God raised up, luhereof

we all are witnesses.

Nuw therefore the event of this day be-
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comes intelligible and natural. The risen Sa-

viour hath fulfilled His promise. He promised

to send—He hath sent—His Holy Spirit upon

His disciples. Exalted hy the right hand, by

the exerted and manifested power, of God

Himself; restored to the glory which He had

with the Father before the world was; He
hath but received of the Father the promised

Holy Spirit for His disciples, and these won-

derful gifts which ye see and hear are but the

expressions and indications of that Spirit's

presence.

And hereunto agree those other words of

the Psalmist, The Lord {Jehovah) said unto my
Lord, Sit Thou on niy right hand, in the place

of glory and power, until I have made Thy foes

Thy footstool. That prophecy, like the former,

points, not to David himself, but to David's

Son; even to Him who is as truly the Lord of

David in right of His Godhead, as He is the

Son of David by reason of His manhood.

Therefore let every family of Israel know

assuredly that God made Him, by the one act

of recognition, in resurrection and ascension,

both Lord and Christ—even this Jesus whom

ye crucified.

Such was the discourse, to which a blessing
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was vouchsafed sucli as has been granted to no

other. Many a more eloquent sermon lias

been preached since that day ; many a sermon

as true in its facts and as cogent in its reason-

ing. But probably no other sermon, through

eighteen centuries, has ever been the means

of converting three thousand souls. God works

where and as and by whom He will; choosing

oftentimes the loeak things of the luorld to con-

found the mighty, and the illiterate and igno-

rant and humble to move the hearts, or else

to put down the arrogance, of the wise and

prudent and noble. We may read St Peter's

words unmoved : we have done so many times,

and found them but a dead letter : we may

even have thought how far more powerfully

he might have pleaded his cause, or arranged

the materials at his command. But not so

did they to whom he addressed himself. ]Yhen

they heard, tliey were pricked in their heart.

Compunction was the first fruit of his preach-

ing. They had crucified the Lord of glory.

The Messiali had come to His own, and they

had refused Him. As a nation, they had de-

spised and rejected Him; as individuals, they

w^cre to this moment impenitent and unbe-

lieving. Conscience now awoke. The sign
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which was before them was a sign of power

:

how could this be, save by the hand of God ?

But beyond this, it was a sign foretold by

Jesus ; by One who in His lifetime had spoken

to them the words, and wrought among them

the very works, of God. All things had come

to pass, even as He had said to them. And

here before them, in all boldness, in all the

confidence of truth, and in all the power of

inspiration, stand these twelve men declaring

themselves to be witnesses of His resurrection.

And their own Holy Scriptures, quoted largely

and decisively in their hearing, correspond in

every point with this fulfilment. David fore-

tells death and resurrection, ascension and

glory : Joel foretells the outpouring of the

Spirit :—yes, all is now clear and consistent,

thouQfh the inference is one of shame and con-

demnation for themselves.

IJlien they heard, they were pricked in their

hearty and said unto Peter and to the rest of

the Apostles^ Men and brethren, what shall we

do? If this be our condition; if we are the

betrayers and murderers of the Lord of glory;

what can we do to repair this ruin, to make

amends for this sin ?

"We will not answer the question at this

5—2
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time: rather let it press upon us as a ques-

tion; as a matter of personal anxiety, as well

as of deep moment, for ourselves. And let us

not separate until we have pondered, in a few

last words, the two salient points of the text

itself; compunction, and anxiety; conviction

of sin, and enquiry after duty.

I. Hearing of Christ caused compunction.

What they heard of him was extremely simple.

It was nothing more than what we have all

heard ten thousand times; just the story of

His death, not at all dwelt upon in harrowing

detail; just the fact that He was crucified, and

just the fact that He afterwards rose and as-

cended. In them was fulfilled the words writ-

ten of old by the Prophet Zechariah, / will

pour upon the house of David, and npon the

inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace

and of supplications : and they shall look upon

me whom they have pierced, and they shall

mourn. They had pierced Him; by the help

of Gentile hands, to which they could not

wholly nor chiefly transfer the guilt of that

sin; they had pierced Him, and now the arrow

of conviction pierced them. They were p)riched

in tJie heart.

I know not that any words of man could
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bring to our minds the same conviction of sin

against the Saviour. Certainly no words could

bring that conviction to our hearts, without

the grace of God by His Holy Spirit. And
yet we do read of such a crime as that of cru-

cifying the Son of God afresh, and putting Him
to an open shame. The Epistle to the Hebrews

contains such a sentence ; and even says of

such persons that it is impossible to renew them

again unto repentance. God grant therefore

that, in its worst form, that of actual apo-

stasy, I suppose, from Christ, that of openly

blaspheming the holy name, of renouncing

altogether the very profession of His service,

none of us may yet have committed it ! But

there are approaches to that crime. There are

those who make very light of the purposes for

which Christ died. There are those who con-

tradict and go against the very object of that

death; that He might put away sin; that He

might redeem us from all iniquity. Is there

no one here who ever committed sin with an-

other person; helped, in other words, to undo

Christ's dying work in another person's soul?

And is there no one here who ever tempted

another person to commit sin ; either by ridi-

culing his scruples, or by making the way to
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sin known to him, or by suggesting to Lis

mind sinful imagoes, or raisins^ in his mind sin-

ful desires ? That man, whoever he is, has

done worse things than even the Jews who

gave Jesus to be crucified. Nothing, however

cruel, done to the body, can be so heinous as

the least injury done to the soul, Alas! there

are those now amongst us, we cannot doubt it,

who have more cause to be pricked in their

heart when they hear of Jesus, than ever had

those men to whom St Peter preached on the

day of Pentecost.

And if not in this gravest and worst sense,

yet tell me, men and brethren, which of you

has not cause to be ashamed and sorrowful

when he thinks of his Lord and his God ?

What is a day to you—any day, the best of

your days, this holy day, this Lord's Day, if

you will—but one succession of shghts done

to your Saviour ? How did it begin ? Did

your heart rise to Him with the first dawn as

to your heart's daystar, as to the very Sun of

your soul ? Had you not much ado to drag

yourself to Him at all ? Was not your morning

prayer a poor, cold, reluctant service; full of

wandering, or else hurried and perfunctory; a

duty done, instead of a desire fulfilled, a long-
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ing satisfied? And so the day went—yes, I

know it too well—full of anything and every-

thing rather than the thought and the love of

Christ; full of the world, full of vanity, full of

self; only not full of gratitude and praise, not

full of devotion and love, not full of heaven-

ward aspiration and of humble hope. Then

have not you, have not we all, cause to feel

compunction? Is there indeed any thought

more condemning to us than that of the dying

love of Christ, or any posture more desirable

to us, when that thought at last comes, than

that of the self-abasing penitent, who cries,

afar off, in the distant sight of the cross, God

he merciful to me a sinner ?

2. And this compunction may well work

in us anxiety; the conviction of sin the desire

for direction. Men and brethren, what shall

we do? It is the want of this desire which

makes our meetings for worship too often

cold and lifeless. What would preaching be,

if it were in deed and in truth addressed to a

number of human hearts, every one of which

was inwardly asking. What must I do ? Preach-

ing, in so far as it is God's ordinance, in so

far as it is the work of a true minister, is a

finger-post marking the traveller's way, and
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saying to wayfaring men, as they successively

come up to it in life's weary pilgrimage, This

is the way; walk ye in it ! Let us come toge-

ther, Sunday by Sunday, in this spirit; crying,

in heart, to the ministers of Christ's Gospel,

Men and brethren, what shall I do? and doubt

not but your cry will be heard: if man should

fail you, God Himself will be your Preacher;

your inward ear shall hear the voice of His

Spirit, warning, counselling, directing, com-

forting, according to your need, according to

His insight into your condition. Come in that

spirit, aiid verily thou shalt he fed! As the

rain cometh down, and the snow, from heaven,

and returneth not thither, hut watereth the earth,

and maheth it hring forth and hud, that it may

give seed to the sower, and hread to the eater;

so shall my word he that goeth forth out of my
mouth: it shall not return unto me void, hut it

shall accomplish that which I please, and it

shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.



LECTURE V.

CHURCH LIFE.

Acts ii. 42.

And they continued stedfastly in the Apostles^

doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of

bread, and in pi^ayer^s.

Our last text was a question. A vast con-

gregation had listened to St Peter's discourse

explaining the mystery of that great day of

Pentecost. He had represeuted it as the most

natural thing in the world that the risen and

glorified Saviour should keep His word, should

fulfil His express promise, by thus baptizing

His disciples with the Holy Ghost. They knew

from their own Scriptures that an outpouring

of the Divine Spirit was to be a sign of the

latter age, the age of the Messiah and of the

Gospel. They knew from their own observa-
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tion by Avliat tokens the Messiahship of Jesus

had been attested; they knew also how He
had been received by His own to whom He
came. Thus far the whole population were

His witnesses. From that point the evidence

was less promiscuous, but not less really con-

clusive. It had not been given to all the

people to see Him after His resurrection. It

is not God's method to overwhelm with de-

monstrations those who have refused the light

given. To those who best knew Him ; to those

who had accompanied Him through His mi-

nistry; to witnesses, in short, the most com-

petent, and of ample number; to these, but

not to the thoughtless aud unbelieving multi-

tude, God, having raised up His Son Jesus,

shoived Him openly. The rest, who had Moses

and the Prophets and would not hear them

;

who had seen what Jesus was, and would not

hearken to Him; it was not to be granted

that they should see One rise from the dead,

Avhom, even so rising, they would have found

excuses still for discrediting. Testimony, evi-

dence, witnesses ; an appeal to the understand-

ing, the conscience, and the will ; not con-

straint, not compulsion, not a flash of blinding

light, or an intuition of irresistible proof; this
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was God's order with men who had set aside

the cahii influences of words such as never

man spake, and of works such as no man could

do except God were with Him. These wit-

nesses w^ere now before them. Their testimony

begins to-day; the testimony of plain unlet-

tered men, saying, We saw Him die, and we

have seen Him risen. Your own royal Psalmist

spoke of such a marvel; of One recalled from

Hades before His flesh could even see corrup-

tion; of One whom he calls his Lord set at

the right hand of God in heaven. That pro-

phecy was now accomplished. God hath made

that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both

Lord and Christ.

The effect of this address was instant and

decisive. Multitudes were pricked in the heart

with a godly sorrow, and began to ask in ear-

nest, Men and brethren, what shall lue do ? And

now we are to trace that work of conviction

and conversion into its consequences. We are

to see what primitive doctrine, and what pri-

mitive practice was; by what means men were

gathered into Christ's fold, and how they went

in and out there and found pasture.

St Peter's answer to the question last con-

sidered was short but full. He said to them,
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Repent; cliange your minds towards Christ,

and towards God, towards sin and duty; de-

plore and renounce the past, form new resolu-

tions, cherish new feelings and new motives :

and let each one of you he baptised on the

strength of the name of Jesus Christ; that is,

believing in the revelation of Jesus Christ as

that which He truly is in Person and work, in

office and will : unto remission [dismissal) of

sins; and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy

Ghost. There is an outward ordinance to be

submitted to, the ordinance of Baptism, as the

connecting link between the individual soul

and its redemption.

But that ordinance has two conditions; two

features of mind which (in the case of an

adult) must be formed before Baptism ; repent-

ance and faith. First, you must change your

mind as to your sins; regret, renounce, forsake

them : and secondly, you must believe that

Jesus Christ is the only and all-sufficient Sa-

viour of sinners. The former condition is here

expressed : the latter is implied in the words

in the name of Jesus Christ: he who would

come to Baptism must believe that Christ is,

and is that He is. On these two conditions

hang the benefits of Christian Baptism. If by
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the nature of the case, as in the instance of

Infant Baptism, these two conditions cannot

be made good before Baptism, they must be

made good after Baptism; and then Baptism

will not require to be repeated, but only as it

were to be rehearsed, appropriated, and made

your own.

Again, as there are two conditions attached

to right Baptism, those of repentance and faith,

so also there are two promises annexed to it

:

first, the remission or dismissal of sins; God

so putting away our sins that He remembers

them against us no more : and secondly, the

gift of the Holy Ghost; that inward presence

of the Holy Spirit of God, which is the bless-

ing of the Gospel dispensation; as it is said, /
will dwell in them, and walk in them, and I

will be their God and they shall be my people.

We will come unto him, and make our abode

with him.

On this rock, my brethren, of condition

and of promise, the holy Church of Christ was

founded below. Let me add two remarks

upon this elementary doctrine.

(i) Never seek to be wise above what

is written, so as to dispense with ordinances.

Through Baptism men passed into the Church
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on the great day of Pentecost, when, if ever,

it might have been dispensed with in the face

of so marvellous an interposition of Divine

grace. Through Baptism men pass into the

Church still, and holy and humble men of heart

are contented to have it so.

(2) Next, when we speak of conditions,

do not imagine that you are to satisfy these,

and then to come to God as it were with the

price of acceptance in your hand. These con-

ditions are as much made yours by God's grace

alone, as the promises which follow upon them.

You must as much ask God for that first gift

of His Spirit, by which alone you can be made

to repent and to believe, as for that later and

more glorious gift, by which you possess God

Himself to dwell in you through Christ by the

Spirit as the very Life of your life and Soul of

your soul.

Then follows a very encouraging assurance

as to the largeness and amplitude of God's

promise. For the promise is unto you, and to

your children, and to all that are afar off, even as

many as the Lord our God shall call. Wherever

the sound of the Gospel penetrates, there

goes with it the call of God. He calls all men

cveiywhere to Him; calls them to Him as to
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a forgiving Father and a long-suffering Saviour

and Redeemer. Place no limitations, my bre-

thren, for yourselves or for others, where God

has made none. You will want all the freeness

of the Gospel offer before you have done with

it. You will find in yourself a depth of de-

filement which will need all the amplitude of

the Divine mercy to keep you from despair.

And depend upon it, the only Gospel which

has a charm in it for human wretchedness and

human degradation around, is a Gospel as open,

as expansive, and as unrestricted, as the range

of Creation, as the domain of the Omnipotent.

The words here written were but a part of

the whole discourse of the Apostle on this day

of wonders. With tiiany other words did he

testify and exhort, saying, Save yourselvesfrom
this iintoiuarxl generation. The exact expres-

sion isj Be saved from this crooked generation.

Submit to be rescued. Let the salvation of

God reach you. You are not called to rescue

yourselves
;
you are not called to devise a plan

of salvation, or to work out a plan of salvation,

for yourselves : you have but to accept, to wel-

come, to submit to God's healing and saving

hand : let Him work : only resist not, only

evade not, that outstretched arm of love I
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Remember, there is danger, there is ruin, in

remaining as you are : the wrath of God is re-

vealed from heaven against all sin : you are a

sinner
;
you need salvation : but God has found

a ransom ; God has found a Saviour : look to

Him, ivhile it is called To-day, and be saved !

They then that accepted His word luere hap'

tized: and on that day there were added about

three thousand souls.

It is fairly argued from this passage that

Baptism by sprinkling was not unknown to the

first days of the Church. The supply of water

in Jerusalem would have been insufficient for

the performance, on one day, of three thou-

sand baptisms by immersion: that mode of

administering the rite is more significant in

its emblem of the spiritual death and burial,

and.of the Christian's rising again to newness

of life ; and our own Church permits and au-

thorizes its use: but it is not the quantity of

water, we may well believe, which constitutes

this Sacrament, any more than it is the quan-

tity of broad or of wine which is of importance

in the other.

Now we must not exaggerate to ourselves

the condition in which these three thousand

persons were at once placed as saints and scr-
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vants of God. There was then indeed no

temptation to a false profession. To be a

Christian was not then as it is now, the pass-

port to respect and honour : it led to nothing

then save astonishment, exclusion, reproach,

contempt. We may well hope therefore that

every one of those three thousand persons was

a true convert. But how much must they have

had to learn and to unlearn, changed as they

had been in one hour from Jews to Christians,

from faithless to believing! And yet can we

not almost envy now that great, that sudden

change ? AVhat must it have been to hear

the Gospel for the first time ; to have it all

clean and fresh and fragrant, still moist with

the very dew of heaven, still unsoiled and

unspoiled by the smoke and by the mire of

earth ?

Now the text tells us how these persons

lived, in that first bloom and freshness of the

Gospel. They continued stedfastly in the Apo-

stles' doctrine ; or rather, they gave themselves

perseveringly to the Apostles' teaching ; and to

fellowship one with another ; to the hreahing of

the bread, and to prayers. Here are four par-

ticulars enumerated.

(i) They ivaited constantly upon the teach-

I 6
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ing of the Apostles. There was much for them

to learn. They knew nothing as yet in detail

of the doctrine of their new Master. The par-

ticulars of His life ; the words of warning and

precept, of counsel and encouragement, which

He uttered ; the spiritual insight given in His

discourses into the Law of God and into the

Scriptures of the Old Testament ; the precious

maxims of life and conversation which fell

from His lips in hours of comparative privacy

when He expounded to His disciples things

spoken in parables to the multitude ; still more,

the various items of that perfect example

;

His meekness under provocation. His wisdom

in answering cavils, His patience in removing

difficulties. His abhorrence of deceit and guile,

His tenderness towards the conscience-stricken

and repentant ; above all, the incidents of that

last week, of that last night of all, now brought

back to their remembrance by the Holy Spirit,

with many sharp pangs of sorrow for the share

they themselves had borne in adding to His

sufferings ; and then the reminiscences of visits

paid to them again and again after the Resur-

rection, when He was explaining the secrets of

His kingdom and fitting them to be His mes-

senijers and ministers in the world \ how must
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the Apostles have busied themselves in re-

callinof and recountiiicr these thinsjs to a con-

gregation all but wholly ignorant of them

!

how must they have told and told again,

amidst breathless silence or murmured satis-

faction, words and deeds recorded now and

unrecorded in the Gospels ; some written that

we might believe, others untold still, because,

if written every one, the world itself could not

contain the boohs that shoidd be written. It

was one part of the last charge to the Apostles

that they should baptize in their Saviour's

name ; that is, in that sacred name of the Di-

vine Trinity, which is all summed up in Christ.

It was another part of that last charge, that

they should teach the new disciples to observe

all things whatsoever He had commanded them

:

and it was this which remained to be done by

patient and repeated ministrations to those who

for this purpose waited constantly on their

teaching.

My brethren, we are too ready to imagine

that we have nothing to learn now from public

teaching. We sit in judgment upon our teach-

ers, as though we had all truth and all know-

ledge already in possession. And most un-

willing would your ministers be to speak as

6—2
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thougli they had secrets to tell you from this

place ; anything which you know not, or might

not know, for yourselves, from the pages of

our Holy Book. Nevertheless we do believe

that preaching is one of God's ordinances, and

that to it (in its place) belongs the emphasis

of that solemn caution of St Paul, Despise not

prophesyings. It is still, we believe, one mark

of the true Christian, as it was in the days of

old, that he waits stedfastly upon doctrine

;

upon the teaching of appointed me», whose

responsible office it is rightly to divide to the

congregation the word of truth.

(2) In the second place it is said that they

persevered in fellowship or communion ; that is,

in the formation and fostering of that brotherly

spirit of Christian love, which is described for

us in the Apostles' Creed as the Communion of

Saints. It was a tiling to which they applied

themselves, with all the energy of a new affec-

tion, this habit of fellowship or of communion.

The three thousand converts of the Day of

Pentecost did not separate after their Baptism,

each to his home, to live a life of pious medi-

tation in the seclusion of their own hearts with

God. They set themselves resolutely to a life

of fellowship. We shall hear presently some
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of the workings of that life : but, for the mo-

ment, take it thus : The Christian is one of a

community: alone, he is but a limb cut off

from the trunk : separately he must draw his

vital vigour from the Head, but that vigour

must be used and manifested, not in isolation,

but in a self-forgetting fellowship. He must

never fancy himself the whole body; either in

being independent of the Head from which he

derives vitality, or in being independent of the

organized system in which he exercises but one

function of duty. That is the second mark of

a Christian. He attends perseveringly to fel-

lowship.

I ask not how, but I would ask whether,

the thouG^ht of Christian communion has its

place with us ? Do we cherish in every pos-

sible way the feeling of membership in a body ?

Is there anything that we do as Christians, in

which we have regard to other Christians ; to

the fact that, as it is written, Ye are the body

of Christ, and members in particidar.

(3) They attended constantly, in the third

place, upon the breaking of the bread. I need

not say to any Christian what that expression

means. Rather Avould I observe how instantly

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper took its
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place among the marks and tokens of the true

Church; liow from the very first it was under-

stood that a Christian is one who observes all

that Christ has commanded, and not least His

dying charge, This, dp in rememhrance of me.

Doubtless in the first beginning of the Gospel

the Lord's Supper was a daily celebration.

And do you suppose that any of the three

thousand dared or wished to turn their back

upon it? Did they say, It is too sacred an

ordinance for frequent use ? Did they say, It

is meant only for established Cliristians ? Did

they sa}^, I will send for it when I am dying

:

not yet, not yet ? Alas ! these questions can

be answered but in one way ; but to scout

them as suggestions of an impossibility : and

yet how many of us are knowingly, wilfidly,

and throughout life, acting as if the charge,

Tliis do, had never been uttered, or as if

the Apostles only had ever been addressed

by it

!

And no doubt there are those who could

not without presumption or profaneness attend

constantly on tliat breaking of bread. But

does not that inability, of itself, startle tliem ?

Does not that conscious inability to approach

the Lord's Table sound in their ears the con-
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demning sentence, Thou art none of Christ's:

thou art yet in thy sins f In nothing do we

see more plainly the impotency of man to con-

vince or persuade his brother, than in the

resolute indifference on the part of many to

repeated warnings and exhortations on the

subject of that holy Sacrament. We would

cease, if we durst, to urge it ! The very sum-

mons is a weariness ; and we know it. But a

necessity is laid upon us ; and conscience itself

wakens within the sleeper to echo and to en-

force the call. O that something better than

conscience, even a heart penetrated and soft-

ened by the dew of God's grace, might at last

make that call audible, make it powerful, and

make it persuasive !

(4) We have yet one stroke to add to this

picture of the Christian life. They were sted-

fast also in jyrayers. No doubt they prayed in

secret. No doubt it was a life of prayer. The

charge which is to us far bej^ond and above,

so that we treat it as h3^perbolical if not ex-

aggerated. Fray tuithout ceasing, was to them,

in its spirit, a literal precept. Their life was

now above, hidden with Christ in Godj and well

might they exercise that life in offices of per-

petual communion. Christ was to them not a
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name nor a doctrine, but a real and living

Person, their Friend and their Saviour, their

Lord and their God. They could not have too

much of Him ! They were as sure of His

presence as if He were amongst them in hu-

man form ; as sure of His loving care and

guidance as if they saw His hand or heard

His voice. Therefore a life of prayer was to

them a life of happiness. Why should they

not pray, pray constantly, pray without ceasing,

to One in whom every hope centred, and from

whom all goodness flowed ?

But the particular place occupied by the

word prayers in the text, leads us i-ather to

think of public than of private prayer ; of the

worship of the congregation rather than of the

worship of the secret chamber. It was a fourth

mark of the Christian then, that he was con-

stant in the prayers of the Church. It was

not then, as it is now, that any little fluctua-

tion of feeling, or any passing accident of

weather or of company, can thin a congrega-

tion almost to nothing. It was not then the

case, as it is now, that everything is more

attractive than worship; an additional half

iiour's rest, a walk into the country, a news-

paper or a novel : nothing felt to be so little
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worth exertion as the opportunity of joining

in the Church's prayers or listening to the

Church's teaching. Alas, my brethren, it is

plain that Ave estimate differently from the

early Christians the word privilege and the

word enjoyment. We like to keep this world

while we can : they loved to live in that world

while still below. That which made them

happy was to commune with their Saviour : to

commune with Him, not alone, but in the

company of those who loved Him. They de-

sired to lighten the pressure of things seen

and temporal, and' to grasp more firmly reali-

ties unseen and eternal. We do all we can to

entrench ourselves in the present : and when

at last Ave are torn from it by the rude hand

of sorroAV, sickness, or adversity, we leave its

well-known haunts groaning and struggling,

as though reality and life were here, shadow

and gloom and darkness there !

Let it not be for nothing that these plain

common Avords have been now spoken upon

the Christian life of the first days of the Gospel.

We have gone almost as far (such must be

our reflections) from a primitive piety as

from an original righteousness. The Gospel

salt has indeed lost its savour : Avho shall sea-
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son it ? Apostolical teaching, Christian fellow-

ship, holy Communion, public prayers, all are

neglected ; in comparison at least with the

Scripture model, in comparison at least with

the practice of the saints. these languid,

faint-hearted, listless gatherings, of a few from

among many, of worshippers with the world

in their hearts, of suppliants not caring to

kneel or to pray ! O for one hour of a brighter

and a more fervent devotion, stirred by a deep

sense of need, stimulated by a sure hope of

acceptance ! Let us set ourselves, beloved

brethren, to recover, for ourselves at least,

something of that which has decayed and is

ready to die. Let us come hither as for a pur-

pose : let us not depart hence unheard or un-

blessed. Let those of us whom unavoidable

toils or duties do not bind elsewhere, endeavour

to keep alive through the week the flame of

God's altar; coming together day by day to

hear God's Word, to ask for things needful, and

especially to remember in prayer the sulfering,

the sinful, and the prayerless. And let us and

all remember that, as the fashion of this world

passeth away, and the only unchanging exist-

ence is that of Him luhich is and which was

and whicJi is to come; so they only who live
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unto Him shall abide for ever, or know any-

thing of that profound, that unbroken peace,

which He, not as the luorld giveth, giveth to

His paople.



LECTURE VI.

C U URGE LIFE.

Acts ii. 47.

And the Lord added to the Church daily such

as should he saved.

Some few features are still wanting to com-

plete the portraiture of the early life of the

Church. We gaze upon it as a whole with some-

thincr of the same feelinor which is awakened

by standing before the picture of a little child,

whose later history has been marked by sad

and tragical incidents, or whose developed cha-

racter has been full of infirmities, faults, aod

sins. No one ima^i^ined that that brifrht and

beaming eye could always remain undimmed,

that frank and open countenance continue for

ever unclouded. And yet we might have hoped

that the departure from that original beauty
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would have been somewhat less abrupt, or the

fall from that original happiness somewhat less

precipitate. We gaze and gaze on, recalling

the later history or the developed character, till

we can almost fancy that we see in the ex-

pression of the child something of an antici-

pative sadness, or in the lines of the young

face something of an incipient debasement.

And yet this is fancy ; a freak of the imagina-

tion, rather than a conclusion of the under-

standing. Even so it is as we look, in the first

chapters of the Acts of the Apostles, upon a

scene too fair to last. We would fain wing

back our flight across the centuries that lie

between, and find ourselves in days when pro-

fession was all truth, and conduct all consistency.

And yet perhaps in some minds the doubt has

already arisen, whether in deed and in truth

the condition of the primitive Church was so

utterly unlike that of the actual; whether there

must not be symptoms even there of that mixed

condition which we behold here ; whether the

infant lineaments did not indicate in some

respects the mature developement, and prepare

us, in the exercise of a sober judgment, for the

divisions and distractions, the faults and follies,

of a later and a sadder age.
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We dwelt last upon the collective life of

the early Christians in four of its main charac-

teristics. We saw them waiting assiduously on

the teaching of the Apostles, who were en-

lightened, according to their Saviour's promise,

to remember all that He had said to them, and

commissioned (by His last charge) to teach His

disciples everywhere to observe all that He had

commanded them. We saw them carefully

cherishing a spirit of fellowship or communion;

regarding themselves not as isolated units, not

as separate and self-contained bodies, but as

members of one body, of which the living Head

was Christ, and of which every single Christian

was an essential part and limb. We saw them,

in the third place, diligently availing them-

selves of every opportunity of breaking the

sacred bread in the ordinance of their Lord's

Supper ; treating it as at once His latest and

most solemn charge, and His latest and most

precious legacy, to His people. We saw them,

in the fourth and last place, persevering in

prayers, not secret only or domestic, but social

also and congregational. By these four marks

men in those early days could take knowledge

of one another that they were Christians in-

deed.
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And now we shall endeavour by God's help

to add some further particulars to this descrip-

tion; aided by the last five verses of the chapter

which is still before us.

I. The first of these is, the effect produced

upon beholders without. And fear came upon

every soul. One explanation of this may be

found in the clause which follows : And many

wonders and sigiis luere done by the Apostles.

Proofs daily witnessed of the Divine power and

presence amongst them could not fail to strike

fear into the hearts of those who looked on

without obeying. But there is more yet than

this in the apprehension described. "VVe re-

member what was the effect upon the wicked

king Herod of observing the character of John

the Baptist. We are told by one of the Evan-

gelists, that Herod feared John—little as he

had to fear from him in an earthly sense ; far

as he was exalted above him in rank and wealth

and power

—

knowing that he was a just man

and an holy ; and observed him: nay, more than

this: and when he heard him, he did many

things, and heard hivi gladly. So strong was

the awe which rested upon him, that he even

obeyed many of the Baptist's exhortations,

though there was one, just one, the most im-
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portant of all, whicli he could not bring him-

self to regard. Herodfeared John, becaicse he

was a just man and an hohj. So it was with

the observers of the primitive Church. Fear

came upon every soul. This new kind of life,

so serious, so devout, so devoted, so holy, struck

awe as well as surprise into the beholders.

Christians do not always know their own

power. They ever take it for granted that

they are the weaker party. What fears, what

anxious, what restless, what panic fears, do

young Christians, more especially, often ex-

perience, in the prospect of the opposition, or

contempt, or ridicule, of careless friends or

sinful companions ! They are often saying to

themselves, How can I stand my ground against

this taunt or that threat, against this jester or

that tempter? Alas! it is the fear which makes

the danger. Let them try: let them commit

the keeping of their souls to a faithful Creator,

and then go forward in the j^ath of duty hold-

ing fast the word of truth, and they will find

the saying again and again verified in then),

Greater is He that is in you than he that is

in the world. The difficulties in your patli

may seem insurmountable at a distance ; but

as often as you face tliem manfully in the
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name of JesuS; the words of the prophet Zecha-

riah shall be made good in you, Who art

thou, great mountain? before God's servant

thou shalt become a plain. They said among

themselves, Who shall roll us away the stone

from the door of the sepulchre? And when

they looked they saw that the stone was rolled

away : for it was very great.

My brethren, you have all of you the power

of striking a wholesome and perhaps a saving

fear into the enemies of Christ. It is done,

not by you certainly, but through you, so often

as you are enabled to set a bright and con-

sistent example in your own conversation and

in your own life. That is a testimony which

men cannot gainsay. All else they may laugh

at: your persuasions they may resist, your

warnings they may despise, your arguments

in defence of the faith they may upset and

triumph over : but your example, at once self-

denying and charitable, at once strict and sen-

sible, will make its way into their consciences :

you may never know it : they may, as they

probably will, affect to be indifferent : but not

for nothing (even with a view to these days)

was it written, that, when men saw the Chris-

tian congregation continuing stedfastly in the

I 7
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Apostles' doctrine, and fellowship, and in break-

ing of bread, and in prayers, ybar came upon

every soul. That is the one weapon, which a

woman, which a child may wield, and which

no coat of mail is close enough to evade or

strong enough to parry, God grant us all

grace to use it better !

2. There is a second circumstance to be

noticed in the life of those days. And all

that believed were together, and had all things

common; and sold their possessions and goods,

and parted them to all men, as every man had

need.

In the first ardour of that new conviction,

with hearts already in heaven, filled with the

daily anticipation of their Saviour's return,

they obeyed literally the direction to lay up

for themselves no treasures on earth ; to sell that

they had, and give alms ; to forsahe all and

follow Christ. They could not bear to have,

while another wanted. They saw too clearly

the meaning and the reality of a Christian

brotherhood, to make it possible for them to

be satisfied with giving thanks to God who

made them to differ, while that very differenco

involved in it distress and suffering to any

for whum, as fur tliem, their Master had died.
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Nothing but a real community of goods could

satisfy the Christian instincts of that infant

congregation. It was a beautiful and instruc-

tive sight to see that blending of all ranks

in one communion and fellowship ; to see rich

and poor, high and low, old and young, not

only practising charity but living in union. It

was an example for all times, if not in form,

yet in spirit.

Not in form. There is no inspired rule,

applicable to all cases, for a community of

goods among Christian men. Our own 38th

Article declares this, and the Scriptures prove

it. We find St Paul, for example, recom-

mending in one of his Epistles a liberal con-

tribution, according to the circumstances of

each man, to the relief of the poor saints at

Jerusalem; and in another, advising that on

the first day of each week every one should

lay hy him in store for this purpose as God had

prospered him. There could be no almsgiving,

and no treasuring up, week by week, of the

superfluity of that week's earnings, if in the

Church of Corinth to which St Paul then

wrote, there had been established, as a part

of the Christian system, a compulsory or actual

community of possessions. If this had been

7—2
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SO, certainly the congregation alone, and not

the individuals composing it, could have been

called upon to contribute to the wants of a

distant and necessitous Church.

How different, my brethren, was this ex-

ample of a community of goods from anything

which the world has since witnessed ! It has

been the dream of theorists of all kinds, re-

ligious and political, to see all distinction of

ranks levelled, and a whole congregation, or a

whole nation, living in brotherly concord upon

the common property of all. We believe that

every such scheme has been based upon as-

sumptions hasty in themselves and mischievous

in their consequences. In Christian bodies the

attempt to establish a system of communion

has led more often to the exclusion than to

the consideration of the poor. Selfishness has

entered in to mar the work of charity ; and the

society framed on the principle of a voluntary

mutual confiscation has been a society of the

rich alone, in which confiscation itself involved

no sacrifice. Among political speculators the

principle of communism has been too often

absolutely anti-Christian ; and a hatred of sub-

ordination, which is in other words a refusal

to accept the rule of God's providence and to
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live in God's world as He has arranged it, has

been the secret spring of much professed zeal

for the rights of man, and of much declama-

tion upon the interests of society.

The example before us was of a widely dif-

ferent kind from either of these. It was the

spontaneous, the natural, and the temporary

effect of a fresh faith, a lively hope, and u
genuine charity. In its form it was not and

it could not be permanent. While it con-

tinued, it was a wonderful testimony to the

strength of the new religion in the hearts of

those who believed. See how these Christians

love, might well be the comment of those who

looked on upon a scene so unlike the world

of common life. If the Gospel can make a

man part with his all
;
give to the common

stock that which he prized chiefly because it

was exclusively his own ; and be content to

live like any poor man upon the daily minis-

tration of the alms of the Church ; at least

there must have been something in it : judge

ye, my brethren, what there is, in heaven or

in earth, which would have made any one of

us go and do likewise.

And though the form of that entire self-

sacrifice may vary ; and we believe that Christ
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our Master designed that it should vary with

the var3dng circumstances of the world and of

His Church ; let us not forget that the spirit

of this life must be ours also. If it be best on

the whole for the true welfare of society, if it be

consistent therefore with the will of Him whose

never-failing Providence ordereth all things both

in heaven and earth,, that each man have his

own store and his o^vn purse ; that each man

be the possessor of the fruits of his own toil,

and the uncontrolled steward of his own re-

sources ; if many high and Christian purposes

are answered by that gradation of ranks and

that variety of fortunes which, whether wc will

or no, certainly is the form of human society

under which God has placed us
;
yet let us

not forget that one end, perhaps the chief end,

to be answered by this arrangement, is, that

each man, working with his hands the thing

that is good, may thereby have to give to him

that needeth; that every one may be able to

exercise his indivichial judgment, and (to a

certain extent) his individual choice, upon va-

rious objects of piety and charity proposed to

him; but certainly not that any one may be

at liberty to say, as a Christian man, I prefer

keeping to myself, and to my own, all that
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r possess ; I disown altogether the character of

Christ's steward and of Christ's dispenser ; I

will impart nothing, or I will impart sparingly

to others, however much they may be in

need.

3. We will not return to the mention of

points already enumerated, and therefore we will

pass lightly over the next words of the passage,

which tell us how the early Christians con^

tinned daily tuith one accord in the temple, still

keeping the appointed hours of the national

worship, and broke bread at home; that is, re-

ceived the sacred bread of the Lord's Supper

in the privacy of their own body, in one or

more of those houses, or upper rooms, which

still, as at first, though in larger numbers,

sheltered their devotion. But we must pause

for a moment on the description of their pri-

vate and domestic life which follows ; how they

did eat their meat—partook of food is the

exact expression

—

in gladness and singleness

{simplicity) of heart, pi^aising God, and having

favour with all the people.

The life of a Christian ought to be a happy

life. The life of a true Christian will be a

happy life. His very food has a blessing. He
praises God over it. He partakes of it in
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gladness. It is to him the token of a Father s

love, the indication of a Father's hand. He
receives it, as out of God's hand, in his own.

And the heart which is glad is also described

further as a single or a simple heart. The

word denotes properly smooth or level: it is

the epithet of a field or a road out of which

the stones have been carefully gathered, so

that it presents no impediment to the plough

of the husbandman or the feet of the traveller.

A stoneless hear^t is one which has no impedi-

ments or obstacles in it ; one out of which the

roughnesses of temper and the stumblingblocks

of sin have been removed by grace, so that it

is now level and even, smooth in its course

and gentle in its contact.

And these last words may explain to us

how it should be that a life of which we have

just read that it inspired fear is described also

as one of favour- with all the people. The

paradox is more in sound than in sense. It

is true that a Christian life, when it is blame-

less and consistent, is a witness against the

sinfulness and the carelessness which surrounds

it. It awakens slumbering consciences, testi-

fying of realities above not to be forgotten

without danger. In iXua aspect, it inspires
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awe. But in anottier aspect it is altogether

lovely. The world around would be worse even

than we find it, if it failed to recognize as

attractive that which is true and honest and

just and ijure and lovely and of good report.

Let a man be in deed to others that which he

would they should be to him, and I say not that

they will love him for his religion, but I do

say that they will love him in spite of it. It is

written of One who was Man and God also,

that, as He increased in wisdom and stature,

He increased also in favour tvith God and man.

So is it with His people. Men often show

their religion in the most unattractive, the

most repulsive form, and then regard their own

unpopularity as a proof of the world's hatred

against religion. Let them exhibit their re-

ligion in its aspect of a world-wide charity, and

they will find it otherwise. They will find

that, while it inspires awe as God's witness,

their religion wins love also as the friend of

man.

4. Finally, let us fix our attention on the

words of the text itself. And the Lord added

to the Church daily such as should he saved.

We need not stay to vindicate this verse from

the misconstructions of a false theology; or to
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show that there is nothing here of a Divine

selection fixing by an arbitrary sentence who

should and who should not be heirs of salva-

tion. The words themselves say, that the Lord

added to the congregation of the faithful day

hy day those who were in the course (in the

process) of salvation. Salvation, if in one sense

a single act, is in another sense a course of

acts. A man may forfeit salvation: he may

grieve the Holy Spirit: he may quench the

Holy Spirit: he may fall away and never be

renewed again unto salvation. These things

are possible : and while these things are pos-

sible, it is as much as we can say of any man

that he is in course of salvation. And a great

thing it is to be able to say this. We cannot

say this of a man who is trifling ; or of a man

who is a despiser of the means of grace; or

of a man who is cherishing any known sin.

And therefore it is not a light thing to say

of a man that he is being saved. God grant

that we might be able to say it of all who are

gathered together to worship! God grant that

there be none here who are not seeking sal-

vation as the one tiling needful! none who are

not willing to give up all else for it ! none who

are not using the means of grace with all
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diligence as the great blessing and privilege

of dying men and women in a world of sorrow

and sin ! none who are not seeking to cleanse

themselvesfrom all defilement offlesh and spirit^

and to perfect holiness in thefear of God !

We shall notice one or two plain truths in

conclusion.

(i) It is the Lord who adds. The Lord

is the Lord Jesus Christ. He is at work in

all that affects the well-being of His Church

below. If it were not so, who could endure,

who could hope ? Without Him, without His

Holy Spirit, what is man? what would be

Paul or Apollos or Cephas, could they return

to us from the -dead ? much more, what are

we, poor, feeble, erring, uninspired men, with-

out the living grace of the Holy Spirit of God

working with us or working without us in

the hearts of the congregation and of the

world below? It was He who opened the

heart of the first convert at Philippi, that she

attended to the things that were spoken by Paul.

And it is He who opens hearts now to attend

to the things spoken by His ministers. O,

which of all of us asked Him help and grace

before we came hither this evening ? We need

it more than some of you think. We want
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new converts. We want new members of the

real congregation of grace. We want new com-

municants. We want new attendants upon

the daily praj-ers of the Church. We want

new enquirers after the grace that is in Christ

Jesus. And who can add these to our number,

save the Lord only? To Him therefore let

our eyes and our hearts be ever lifted up.

(2) It is to the Church that the Lord adds.

It is not only secret desires, secret resolutions,

secret prayers, that we need awakening in us :

there must be an adding to the Church and

to the Congregation. It is the object of these

Sermons to awaken within us a deeper sense

of the meaning and importance of a collective

Christian life. We ought to be not only (though

this be a great thing) a pious people, not only a

moral and religious people, not only (though this

be a great thing, and the root of all) men

and women fulfilling life's duties and satisfying

life's relations in the fear of God ; but also a

people honouring God together, walking to

heaven together, together serving Christ, and

together working righteousness. Think of these

things : shut not up your religion in a selfish

isolation, but stir up by nmtual help the grace

that is in each singly.
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(3) Lastl}^ I would bid you concentrate

your thoughts on the brief but significant word

daily, or day by day. The course of this world

is a fleeting, a transitory, a rapid thing : we

are here to-day, and to-morrow there : to-day

in health, to-morrow in sickness ; to-day in

prosperity, to-morrow in distress ; to-day in

life, to-morrow in death. In the meantime can

we say that there is a daily progress in the

things of eternity? Can we say that we are

to-day in darkness and to-morrow in the light?

to-day in course of ruin, to-morrow in course

of salvation ? Can we say that each day adds

some one to the true Church and fold of Christ?

The Lord's arm is not shortened, that it cannot

save ; nor His ear heavy, that He cannot hear.

Then why this stagnation ? why this pause and

intermission in the work of grace ? Why is it

that a minister counts himself happy if in the

course of a long and faithful service he has

seen but one or two souls gathered into his

Lord's true Church below ? What has become

of the word daily ? Can we afford, any better

than the primitive Christians, to lose time in

this work of adding ? Who has been gathered

to-day? who yesterday? who last week? who

last month, or last year ? The world stops not
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for our loitering: sickness and adversity stop

not, life and death stop not, while we linger;

God of His infinite mercy make us feel the

value of time, and count each day lost that

has not added to His Church one that shall be

saved

!



LECTUKE YIL

THE FIRST MIRACLE,

Acts hi. 19, 21.

The times of refreshing The times of

restitution.

Two of tlie Apostles, Peter and John, went up

together to the TemjDle at one of the stated

hours of the national worship. Though they

had now a new faith and a new devotion, they

did not therefore forget or forsake the old.

The Gospel was to them the fulfilment of the

Law, not its instant abrogation. They saw in

it the hope of Israel, the promise made of God

unto their fathers; and they never admitted

that in becoming Christians they had ceased

to be Israelites: they could still believe and

still worship Avith their nation, though that

nation might refuse to believe and to worship
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with them. We are the circumcision, they

might say, which luorship God in the spirit^

and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confi-

dence in the flesh. Thus they continued daily

with one accord in the temple as regularly as

they hrohe bread in the ordinance of the Lord's

Supper at home. They still attended at the

morning and evening sacrifices, rejoicing in the

sign of the one great Atonement, even when

the thing signified was already come. The day

was drawing on, when God's own hand would

abolish the Mosaic ritual by the destruction of

the city which He had chosen, and of the House

of which He had said, il/y name shall he there.

Till then Jew and Christian ' trod its courts

together.

On the occasion of Avhich we are now to

read, Peter and John visited the Temple at the

ninth hour—three o'clock in the afternoon

—

the hour of the offering of the evening sacrifice.

At the entrance of the Temple-court, they fell

in with what was in fact a familiar and daily

occurrence ; the carrying of a lame man, lame

from his birth, and now more than forty years

old, to occupy his usual station at that which

was commonly called the Beautiful Gate. There

he was set or laid day after day to attract the
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commiseration of the charitable as they passed

him on their way to worship. On this occa-

sion he addressed his cry for charity to the

two Apostles ; common men, to all appearance
;

distinguished in no way by any outward sign,

as pillars of the new Church, or temples (in

their own persons) of the Holy Ghost : he ad-

dressed to them his usual petition, with no

expectation of any but the usual reply. But

the day was to be an eventful one for him.

Instead of giving or refusing to give, and

passing on, as others passed, into the Temple-

precincts, the two men stopped and fixed upon

him an earnest gaze. Look on us, they said.

His attention was arrested. He hoped to re-

ceive something from them. Long had his

wishes been restricted to the hope of a suc-

cessful day's begging : thoughts of health and

vigour, of motion and enjoyment, had all these

years been crushed and mortified ; all he looked

for was his daily bread, and even that not

earned by wholesome toil but dependent upon

a precarious pity. He was compelled, under

God's afflicting hand, to say (unlike one of

whom we read in the Gospel), To beg I am not

ashamed. Men learn at last to accommodate

themselves to the most distasteful circum-

I 8
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stances : even hope, the most pertinacious of

human feelings, bounds itself by probabilities;

and the cripple lulio never has ivalked counts

it an impossibility, and nothing less, that the

power of motion should ever come to him.

What must be his astonishment, if he hears

two common passers-by address him in these

remarkable words ! Silver and gold have I

none: hut what I have, that I give thee : in the

name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and

walk! The first impulse surely must be not

astonishment only but resentment ; indignation

at an unfeeling banter which does but mock

his woes. But no : the hand of the speaker is

extended ; it grasps his own ; a strange strength,

unfelt before, communicates itself to the foot

and to the ancle ; he finds himself able to

spring from the ground, able to stand, able to

walk ; a moment afterwards he is entering with

his benefactors into the Temple-court, walking

with a boundmg step, and giving thanks and

praise to the God of his health.

The worshippers who crowded the place at

tliat solemn hour were witnesses of the scene.

All the people saw him walking and pi^aising

God : and they recognized him as the very man

who sat for alms at the Beaidifal gate of the
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temple : and they tvere filled with wonder and

amazement at that ivhich had hefalien him. He
was still clinging to the two Apostles in the

first transport of grateful attachment, when

the whole multitude ran together to them in

that part of the sacred precincts which was

called the jwjxh or colonnade of Solomon. It

was there that Jesus Himself had walked not

long before, as we read in the loth chapter of

St John's Gospel^ in the winter season, at the"

festival of the Dedication. There too, as the

next following chapter of this book records3

the company of the believers were accustomed

to congregate, while a solemn awe rested upon

the hearts of others, . forbidding them to pre-

tend or to intrude.

The moment was favourable for one of

those impressive and spirit-stirring addresses

by which St Peter in these earliest days, speak-

ing under the inspiration of God, added so

largely to the numbers of the Church of Christ.

His tone, on this as on a former occasion, was

that of one who can see nothing marvellous,

nothing surprising, in a Divine Person proving

Himself true and proving Himself powerful.

Why marvel ye at this man ? or why gaze ye

upon us, as though by any power or holiness of

8—2
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our man we had caused that he should walk?

Is that the only explanation that you can give

of the scene before you ? It is a great thing,

my brethren, when we begin to feel it to be

natural that a living Saviour should also work.

We have so long taken it for granted that

nothing can really come of the Gospel, that

it is indeed as life from the dead, when we see

the reasonableness of expecting Jesus Christ

to fulfil His own word. That is St Peter's

argument here. Why marvel ye at this ? The

real secret is soon told. There is One above,

exalted after humiliation, glorified after suf-

fering, alive after death, whose hand is here

working. The God of Abraham and of Isaac

and of Jacob, the God of our fathers—no new,

no unknown God, but One whom for years and

generations you have owned and worshipped

—

glorified His Servant Jesus : raised Himfrom
the dead, and gave Him glory ; declared Him
to be His own Son with power by resurrection

from the dead; and then glorified Him with

His own self lulth the glory which He had with

Him before the world was.

You indeed delivered Him up; gave Him
into Gentile hands, praying that Ho might

be crucified. You denied Him in the presence
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of Pilate ; indignantly repelled from Him the

appellation of King of the Jews, and overbore

by your violence the repeated confession of the

magistrate that he found no fault in Him.

Thus you denied the Holy One and the Just,

and demanded a murderer to he granted to

you. Not this man, you cried, hut Barahhas

!

and Barahhas luas a rohher, and not a robber

only but a murderer. He had committed mur-

der in the insurrection. It is true, you did

not with your own hands take that sacred

blood : but God sees through these sophistries,

and counts as done by you that which you got

done. You killed the Prince {Author) of life :

but God raised Himfrom the dead, and we are

His witnesses : we saw Him dead, and we saw

Him risen.

And it is His name, through faith in His

name, which made this man strong, whom ye

see and know : yea, it is the faith which is

through Him, faith in God through Jesus

Christ, which gave him this perfect soundness

in the presence of you all. His name: He

Himself, revealed as God and Man, as crucified

and risen and glorified; He Himself, as that

which He is, performed this cure
;
gave this

miraculous, this perfect soundness of which you
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all are witnesses. And as His name, which

is He Himself, was the true Author, so faith

in His name, in that name which is He Him-

self, was the true and only instrument of the

miracle. In His name, as His commissioned

and accredited servants, we did that we did :

to Him we looked up ; from Him we drew

the power : we who wrought tell you how we

wrought, by what means, in whose strength.

But for Jesus of Nazareth, whom ye crucified,

we had neither undertaken it nor succeeded.

He lives. He works, He hath all j)oiver in hea-

ven and in earth : bij Him, by Him alone, and

through faith in Him, dotJi this man stand here

before you whole.

And think not, brethren, that we would

bear hard upon you for your part in that guilt

of sacred blood. I knoiv that hj ignorance

ye acted; even as He Himself prayed on the

cross for His murderers, and said, Father, for-

give them, for they knoio not what they do. You

ought to have known, but you did not. /

did it ignorantly in unbelief. And through

that guilty yet ignorant act of man there was

wrought out a mysterious but most real pur-r

pose of Divine love. Tilings wJiich God fore-

announced by the mouth of all the prophets,
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namely, that His Christ should suffer, He so

fulfilled. He brought unto good that which

you meant only for evil : through the murder

of His beloved Son was accomplished a world-

wide redemption.

And yet there is room.

Repent therefore, and he converted {change

your minds, and turn ye) that your sins may

he blotted out {unto the cancelling or oblitera-

tion of your sins) ; that so there may come

seasons of refreshing from the ijresence of the

Lord, and that He may send forth Him that

hath been prepared for you, Christ Jesus, whom

heaven must have received—must retain

—

until

certain times of restitution of all things, which

God spake of by the mouth of His holy prophets

from eternity.

Here are (i) the conditions of salvation by

Christ : repentance, and conversion ; change of

mind, and change of life ; reviewing . the past

with true contrition, and turning to God with

full purpose of amendment : (2) the immediate

result, forgiveness ; the cancelling of sin ; the

obliteration of the guilty record ; the casting

all our sins (as the prophet Micah says) into

the depths of the sea; the so passing by, the

so dismissing, the sins of those who truly re-
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pent, that He remembers them no more : and

(3) the future result; repent and turn... that

so there may comefro7)U God's presence seasons

of refreshing ; that so, the number of His elect

beiug at last accomplished, He may send Jesus

Christ, the Saviour, whom He hath prepared

for you, and who is now in heaven awaiting

the arrival of those times of restitution, re-

storation, reparation of all things, which have

been the great subject of Divine prediction

from the first day that God spake to fallen

man even unto this hour. The arrival of the

times thus described is made to depend upon

the repentance and conversion of man. Re-

pent and turn, in order that those times may

come. Certainly without repentance and con-

version those times will never come to you.

But, more than that, those times will not come

until the number of God's elect be full. And

St Peter tells us that those times are even

delayed lest any soul should be cut short in

its impenitence. Tlie Lord is 77 ot slack con-

cerning His promise, as some men count slack-

ness; hut is longsuffering to usivard, not willing

that any should 2)eris}i, but tJiat all sliould come

to rejyentance. When those times do come,

repentance will be precluded, will be irapos-
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sible. And the day of the Lord, however de-

layed, ivill come, St Peter adds, as a thief in

the night.

I would turn your thoughts, in conclusion,

to the two aspects, presented in the text itself,

of the future which the GosjDel reveals to us.

The period to be introduced by the second

coming of the Saviour, the period which we
often describe by the incorrect but expressive

term " eternity," will be first a period of re-

freshing, and secondly, a period of restitu-

tion.

I. A period of refreshing. The word thus

rendered is properly a revival by fresh air ; the

consequence of letting in a breeze of cool and

invigorating air upon one who has been long

fainting under a sultry and oppressive atmo-

sphere. Such a revival as that, will be the

result of the second Advent of Christ to all

who look for Him and love His appearing ; to

all who are through this life waiting and watch-

ing for Him, with the girded loins of a Chris-

tian diligence, and with the burninor liahts of

a Christian vigilance.

Times of refreshing. Do not we want

such times ? Are we not all conscious of the

oppressive weight, as it were, of this world's
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atmosphere ? Do we not all feel ourselves often-

times fainting with the closeness and sultriness

of the air we are forced to breathe ? I speak

of our hearts and souls, not of our bodies:

what a load seems here to lie upon them ! Who
has not often said with the Psalmist, that

I had luings like a dove: for then toould I flee

away and he at rest ? It is not so much of the

oppression of unkindness or persecution that

we now speak : that is rather, as the Psalmist

found it, a stormy luind and tempest, which

may indeed shake our home, or scatter far and

wide the blossoms of earthly hope, but which

has in it something of a wholesome severity,

preventing us from making our rest here, and

rousing our whole being (if we be Christians

indeed) into a more resolute and vigorous vi-

tality. We speak rather now of a sultry close-

ness ; of that stifling heat which at once in-

disposes and incapacitates for exertion ; of that

sense of breathing an exhausted air, or living

in a crowded cabin, which paralyzes every

energy, and at last forbids repose itself. Even

thus it is, in different degrees, with all Chrisr

tians here below. How seldom does the re-

freshing breath of God's Holy Spirit revive

them into tlie buoyancy of conscious life and
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health ! How seldom does the sweet influence

of the Divine presence lift them into that upper

air, where no earth-born cloud darkens their

sky, and no noxious vapour damps or poisons

their atmosphere ! They can tell the times

when this has been their bright experience.

They remember, once in a year, or once in a

lifetime, a season of sweet refreshment, when

God was perceptibly near them, and they

breathed in perfect freedom the air of a hea-

venly communion. But far more often they

would have described themselves as persons

sighing for light and air, hungering for food,

thirsting for water
;
just able to keep alive one

spark of faith in the great future, but living

for the present in a murky dimness with which

the thought of heaven and of God was wholly

incongruous and uncongenial. The world seems

to close us in with a narrow and narrowing

compression, until the very idea of an expan-

sive freedom becomes unnatural to us and un-

real. In prosperity, the air of earth is laden

with a luscious perfume, lulling us into a

stupor which is no repose. In adversity, we

seem to be confined within the walls of a sick

room, from which worldly pleasure is banished,

without the admission of a heavenly visitant.
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These things may be called by some the mor-

bidnesses of a religious fancy : but none the

less would we appeal to the hearts of those

here present before God, whether there is not

in the description a semblance at least of their

own experience ; whether they, as a matter

of fact, do not desire, and do not urgently

need, that great change of which St Peter here

speaks as a season of refreshing ; when the

souls of the faithful, delivered from the burden

of the flesh, shall be in joy and felicity ; or

rather (for it is to a further point still that our

eyes are directed) when the soul which has

had its rest shall be reunited to the body

which has undergone its transformation, and

when the entire man, complete in soul and

in body, shall be for ever in his Saviour's

presence, permitted to enjoy it, and qualified

to enjoy it, through the ages of the eternal

age.

2. The same prospect is described further

as a time of restitution. What a tangled, dis-

ordered, inverted thing is the world as we see

it ! What a scene of departure from an ori-

ginal arrangement ; of deterioration from any

condition in which God could ever have pro-

nounced it to be very good. The ivhole area-
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tion, St Paul writes, groaneth and travaileth in

pain together until now : and not only they,

hut ourselves also, who have the first-fruits

of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within

ourselves, waiting for the adoption. Only see,

for exaraple, how the relations of life are dis-

organized ! See what misfortunes, see what sor-

rows, see what crimes, spring out of the affec-

tions ! See the hearts of fathers turned from

their children, and the hearts of children from

their fathers ! See the weaker and the more

trusting half of mankind made the sport and

the victim of the stronger and the less sensi-

tive ! See the distinction of ranks now cruelly

aggravated, and now violently obliterated I Is

it not the very scene of which it was written

of old in God's Holy Book, / will send you Elijah

the Prophet before the coming of the great and

dreadfid day of the Lord...Elias verily cometh

first and restoreth all things.,. lest I come and

smite the earth luith a curse ? And under the

government of a righteous and holy God can

it be conceived that this state of things should

be perpetual? Is not the very extent of the

ruin a prophecy of the restoration ? Can it

be that God should thus have made all things

in vain, and suffered His own beautiful handy-
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work to be thus marred and desolated finally ?

It has been the language of all prophecy, St

Peter here sslys, from the ver}^ first to the

very last of that goodly fellowsidp, that there

shall be a time of restitution, a time of re-

paration, of rectification, of restoration of all

things. ^Ye, the same Apostle writes in his

latest Epistle, according to His j^^^omise, look

for new heavens, and a netu earth, wherein

dwelleth righteousness. He who created can

re-create : He who made man in His own

image can renew him in that image after His

Son's likeness.

And shall it not be a comfort to the true

Christian, sorely vexed by the experience, and

more sorely tried by the observation, of a world

thus perverted, to look forward to the arrival

of that time when the ways of God shall be

finally justified to the universe ? How does it

become us to see that we ourselves be not

adding to the confusion; be not introducing

fresh discords into the Babel of a fiiUen world !

Although tlie restoration of all things is not

yet; although no efforts and no prayers of ours

can make the wicked here cease from troubling,

or lull the suffering world into a repose which

belongs not to time; yet let us remember that
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there is a restitution, there is a reparation, there

is a reconstruction, which belongs all to time;

a repentance and a conversion which, if not

realized here, can be realized nowhere ; a renewal

of soul, and an amendment of life, under the

sweet and powerful influence of the Holy Spirit,

which is the condition of our ever being ad-

mitted into the world in which dwelleth only

righteousness ! It is easy for us to dream a

j^oet's dream of sweet pastures, and sunny foun-

tains, and white-robed companies, and harpers

harping with their harps; it is easy to picture

to ourselves a scene of freedom and innocence

and happiness, in which cruelty and lust, sin

and sorrow, are names unknown: but these

things are altogether apart from the work, in

soul and body, of men and women living this

life as it is, traversing the waste and hov/ling

wilderness towards a rest which remains here-

after for the people of God. If we would ever

enter heaven, we must begin it here. If we

would ever see the restoration of all things, w^e

must struggle day by day here for our own. We
are very far gone from an original righteousness:

we have lost the bright and clear mark, as in

the forehead, of the Divine likeness : we have

within us many a dangerous, many a fatal seed
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of disease : we have formed in ourselves, or

sufifered, many a habit, in thought and word,

in act and will, most opposite to the Spirit's

teaching, most opposite to the Saviour's ex-

ample : these things must be got rid of, must

be displaced, must be reversed, by honest, hum-

ble, secret efforts, made day by day in God's

strength, and renewed day by day, after failure

and defeat, through God's longsuffering grace,

if we would ever know what it is to cross the

great gulf between saved and lost, or to have

our part in the glorious manifestation of the

sons of God.

God give us all grace to set ourselves ear-

nestly to this task ! He who calls us is faith-

ful, and He also will do it ! Where He bids

us go, He leads : He prevents with His Spirit,

He follows with His blessing. To Him let us

commit ourselves ; to the Father, to the Sa-

viour, to the Spirit ! What we know not now.

He will teach ; where we mistake, He will pity

;

when we stray. He will bring us back. Only

resist Him not. Say not to Him, your one

Friend, Go thy way for this time; wJten I have

a convenient season, I will call for Thee : but

rather pray Him to remain with you hence-

forth, till your change come : yea, say of Him
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as He hath taught you, This God is our God

for ever and ever: He shall he our guide unto

death; unto death, and through death, and

after death, through the years which have

no number, through the life which knows no

ending.



LECTURE VIII.

THE GOSPEL BLESSING.

Acts hi. 26.

Unto you first God, having raised up His

Son Jesus, sent Him to bless you, in turning

away every one of you from his iniquities.

St Peter is accounting for a great miracle.

A man well known by sight and name to the

inhabitants of Jerusalem; a man crippled from

his birth, and supported from day to day by

the charity of persons visiting the Temple ; had

suddenly risen, at the command of two of the

Apostles, in the fulness of health and activity.

Men say that miracles are not the most

convincing proofs of Revelation. We often

hear that inward evidences are more satis-

factory to the mind of this age than outward.

And we are sometimes tauntingly reminded of
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those extraordinary phenomena of Animal Mag-

netism, which have convinced so many intelli-

gent observers, and of which perhaps no in-

telligent observer ought to deny the truth. But

does any amount of proof, however convincing

or unanswerable, make those phenomena into

miracles? Wonders, marvels, prodigies, they

may be : but a miracle (in the Christian sense)

is a sign of something ; not a mere portent,

but a portent pointing to something, attesting

something, calling men to believe something,

to do something, to believe in some One, and

to give themselves to His service. These won-

ders, if proved, must be accepted : the judg-

ment, if it cannot doubt their truth, must

admit them among other facts, and wait to see

what place God designs them to fill among

the experiences or among the endowments or

among the responsibilities of His creatures.

But they do not therefore either weaken the

force or divide the interest of the great mira-

cles of the Gospel. We have much, no doubt,

still to learn as to the connection between

mind and matter, between the soul and the

body, between the world of spirit and the world

of sense. And every new thing which we learn

concerning these things must be tested in the

9—2
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common way by evidence, and not necessarily

suspected as an enemy to religion or to Christ.

But how different from the most marvellous

of these new fragments of discovery, is the

smallest and least striking of the miracles

which attested the Gospel ! They were dis-

tinctly wrought in proof of the Messiahship

and of the Divinity of Jesus. Each one of

them was an appeal to God's Omnipotence to

give testimony to the truth of His Son's mis-

sion and Gospel. And if the God of truth, the

God who hates a lie, the God who abhors and

unmasks imposture, gave that attestation ; if

He exercised a superhuman and supernatural

power at the prayer of one who invoked it in

the name of Jesus Christ; what beholder could

fail to draw the inference that the revelation

thus attested was true, or to thank God for

planting that revelation on the rock of demon-

strated fact, instead of leaving it for the dis-

putations of the wise or the speculations of tlie

sceptic ?

The Gospel was designed for all men ; for

the poor and ignorant many, as well as for

the widely read and profoundly thoughtful.

And it suits that character, that its first evi-

dences should have been evidences of sight and
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sense. We may value more highly evidences

of a different kind : we may be more struck by

the adaptation of the Gospel to human want,

or by its transforming effect upon human cha-

racters and human lives. We may feel that

it has an echo within, which satisfies us beyond

all contradiction that its voice is the voice of

the Creator. And we do well to treasure up

these evidences, every one of them, against

that cloudy and dark day when any one of us

may want them all. But let us not be so

unthankful as to disparage that first evidence

of power; of a power above man's, exercised

upon that part of man of which the senses

can take cognizance ; which the miracles of the

Gospels and of the Acts present to us. Let

us admit indeed that a religion of power only

would be a poor religion for a world of fallen

men. Let us place side by side with the power

the wisdom also and the holiness and the be-

neficence of Christ. Let us not disunite what

God has joined, or lay the whole stress of our

faith upon what is but a part and not the

whole of God's demonstration. Yet let us all,

let the poor and humble amongst us more espe-

cially, thank God for what He has vouchsafed

to us in this evidence of miracle and of out-
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ward sign. Let us place ourselves, in thought?

amongst the multitude who looked on 'here

upon the man that was healed, and recognized

in the erect and vigorous form before them the

suffering and decrepit figure which had long

lain for alms at the Beautiful Gate of the

Temple. Yes, my brethren, we should all have

been glad of that demonstration of the Gospel

:

we may all be glad of it still, as it lies here

before us in the simple history of the first days

of Christianity.

This was the text of St Peter's Sermon

:

well may it be also sometimes the text of ours.

Here is a fact before you : how do you account

for it ? St Peter says that it is easily ac-

counted for. Believe that God raised up His

Son Jesus: believe that what Jesus said was

true, and that what Jesus did He did as God's

Christ : and all is intelligible, all is consistent,

all is natural, at once. Did not your own Pro-

phets foretell of these things ? What has been

from the first the burden of all Prophecy?

Has it not been the announcement of a new

scene, a new order of things, which should

harmonize the confusions of the world, and

redress the inequalities of time? And has

not the promise of this coming age of refresh-
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ing and restitution been ever associated in

holy Scripture with the person, the suffering,

and the exaltation of a Saviour? Thus it was

that, in the earliest days of our nation, the

great Lawgiver of the first Dispensation was

instructed to foretell the coming of One greater

and mightier than himself Moses himself said,

A Prophet shall the Lord your God raise up

unto you from among your brethren, as He first

raised me: Him shall ye hear according to all

things whatsoever He shall say unto you. And
it shall he, that every soul which shall not hear

that Prophet shall he destroyed from among the

people. It was thus that God calmed the fears

of the nation, as it stood trembling before that

visible mountain which quaked and burned with

His manifested presence. The prayer was, Let

not God speak with us, lest we die. The answer

was, The day is come, saith the Lord, when One

shall come to speak with you, in whom the

terrors of Deity shall be exchanged for the

sympathies of humanity
;

yea, in whom God

and Man shall so meet together and be at

one, that the fallen race may both trust Him
without presumption and worship Him with-

out fear.

Yea, and all the prophets, from Samuel
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and those who follow in order—from the very

beginning of the prophetic succession to its

close

—

as many as spoke, also announced these

days. Even those of the Prophets in whose

writings there occurs no direct prediction of

the Messiah, yet bore a general testimony to

the work and counsels of God
;
pointed on-

wards to a time, nearer or more distant, of

refreshing and restitution; and kept alive in

men's hearts, through the darkest night of

doubt and sorrow, a sure faith in God's pur-

pose to repair the breaches of His earthly

house, and to heal the stroke of His people's

wound. Even these more general predictions

gave testimony to the plan of His grace. Even

they told of reparation after ruin, and thus

echoed the primeval declaration of a salvation

to be perfected through suffering : It shall

bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.

And ye whom I now address, men of Israel,

children of the stock of Abraham, ye are the

sans of the prophets and of the disposition (dis-

pensation) which God made toward your fa-

thers, saying to Abraham, And in thy seed shall

all the families of the earth be blessed. You

have entered, by God's Providence, into the

inheritance of those blessings which Prophets
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and righteous men of old foretold and longed

after; even of that great comprehensive pro-

mise made to the father of the faithful, that

in One who should be born of his seed ac-

cording to the flesh, not one nation only, but

all the families of the earth, should find their

rest and happiness and blessing.

To you first God, having raised up His Ser-

vant, sent Him forth blessing you in the turning

away each onefrom your iniquities.

To you first. Among all nations, was our

Lord's parting commission, beginning at Jeru-

salem. It was necessary, said Paul and Bar-

nabas to the Jews at Antioch in Pisidia, that

the word of God should first have been spoken to

you : but seeing ye put it from you, and judge

yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we

turn to the Gentiles. To you first : if you re-

fuse it, then to the Gentiles.

Having raised up. It is the same word as

in the 22nd verse : A Prophet shall the Lord

your God raise up unto you, &c. It expresses

the whole work of preparing, equipping, and

presenting, by which a Saviour or Deliverer

is made available for and introduced into His

mission. But more especially may it be un-

derstood of that raising up from death, by
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which our Saviour passed into the fulness of

His Messiahship and of His Priesthood. Not

until He had died and risen and ascended, was

He the full and perfect Saviour of fallen and

sinful man.

Sent Him forth. Not only or cliiefly during

His earthly life and personal ministry below

;

but rather as He now goes forth, in His Word,

by His ministers, and by His Holy Spirit, upon

the work of converting sinners and building

up those who believe. The mission began on

earth, in His teaching and in His example

:

but it continues still, in the exercise of all

those offices of intercession, mediation, and Di-

vine grace, by which the risen Saviour gives

efficacy to His Gospel, and in the results of

which, as it is written. He sees of the travail

of His soul, and is satisfied.

Sent Hiin forth blessing you. The word is

borrowed from the promise made to Abraham,

In thy seed shall all the families of the earth

be blessed. To bless is properly to speak well

of to pyvnounce good upon another. But, when

God blesses, it is more than speaking well;

more than pronouncing good : the word of God

is with power; and along with tlie word goes

also the act of communicating good. To speak
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good of is also, in God, to do good to. That

then is the mission of Christ, as it is exercised

now from heaven. God sends Him forth bless-

ing men. And that blessing is not a mere

word of commendation or satisfaction : it is an

act, it is a power, also. God sends Him forth

communicating as well as speaking good.

And to complete the exposition of the text,

we must ask also, How ? how does Christ bless ?

how does He communicate good? And the

answer is. In the turning away each one of

you from your iniquities. That is how Christ

speaks good of us, which is, in other words,

does good, communicates good, to us.

Such is our word of exhortation for this

time. Let us ponder together the account

here given us of Christ's work, and of God's

work in Christ.

I. For that will be our first remark; that

the work is not described only as Christ's, but

rather as God's work in Christ. We are too

ready to make a difference between God and

Christ; to think of God (it may be) as all justice,

and of Christ as all love. In past days men
have used a loose and unscriptural language

about Christ's calming God's wrath ; Christ in-

terposing between God the Judge of all and
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man the sinner. That is not Scriptural, and

therefore not true or wholesome lano:uao:e. I

hope there is less of it now than there once

was. The language of Scripture is always this

:

God so loved the world, that He gave His only-

begotten Son. God loved us, and sent His Son

to he the i^^opitiation for our sins. Let us

hold fast that language. We all need it. God

having raised up His Son (or rather, His

Sirvant) sent Him to bless you. God was

in Christ reconciliiig the world unto Himself.

Wliat things soever the Father doeth, these also

doeth the Son likewise. What things soever

the Son doeth, these also doeth the Father

likewise. There is but one will; there is but

one work : the Father raised up the Son, and

sent Him to bless you. Never run away from

God, but ever seek Him and see Him in the

Son.

2. Again, observe that Christ, already raised

from the dead, has a mission to us. God,

after raising Him up, sends Him to bless us.

There is no thought more delightful, when we

ponder it, than that of the mission of Christ

as He now is in heaven; of His having an

errand, an apostleship (as we might render

it), still towards us. It is thus that in the
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Epistle to the Hebrews Christians are addressed

as partakers of a heavenly calling^ and desired

to consider the Apostle as well as the High

Priest of their profession, Christ Jesus. We are

all called to from heaven : that is the mean-

ing of partakers of a heavenly calling. We
are all like Saul of Tarsus when Jesus Christ

spoke to him suddenly from heaven, asking

why he resisted Him, and then promising him

direction as to what he should do. That is

what Jesus Christ, in a less visible and audible

way, is doing at this moment to each of us.

He is calliug to us. In His Word, by His

minister, in conscience, yes, I trust, by His

Spirit also. And then, as we recognize this

truth, we are told also to fix our thoughts

upon Him as the Apostle of our profession

(or confession) ; that is, as One whom our com-

mon faith teaches us to regard as having

a mission to us. God has sent, is sending.

Him to us, with a message, with an errand,

with a commission, addressed to each one

of us separately. Surely there is great force,

and great beauty, and great attractiveness,

in this view of Christ. It is a personal,

an individual view of Christ. Every one of

you, the text says : not a vague, general, pro-
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miscuous mission, but a direct and a separate

and a single one to each. God sends Jesus

Christ to you, and to you, and to you. You
are not lost in a crowd. The time and the

place and the circumstances of your being were

all prearranged and foreordained for you; and

the mission of Jesus Christ to you is addressed

and adapted to your particular case and need.

If this be so, how, how indeed, shall we escape,

if we neglect so great (because so minute and

so personal) a salvation?

3. And, once more, a mission of what sort ?

an apostleship of what form and kind? Is

the mission of Christ to us that of One who

comes from the dead to appal and to terrify ?

the apparition of a reprover and a prophet of

evil ? Hear the word of the text : sent Him
to bless you; to speak well of you; to declare

good to you; and in the very act of doing so,

to communicate the good of which He tells.

Is not this the very notion of a Gospel ? A
Gospel is joyful tidings. It is not a threat-

ening, it is not a reproof, it is not even a

condition of acceptance, or a rule of duty : it

does not say, like the Law, Do this, and thou

sJialt live : its essential character is that of an

announcement; tidings of something done,
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already done; the good news of some change

which God has made in our state and in our

prospects. Let us learn to see this in the

Gospel; to see this as the essence of the

Gospel : that it is not, in the first instance,

a command, or a law, or a revelation of duty,

but an announcement of something on God's

behalf. And what is that something? Surely

this : that God forgives us : whatsoever we are,

He forgives us ; forgives us freely, and bids

us to believe ourselves forgiven, through the

merits and mediation of His own beloved Son.

That is the blessing which is Christ's mission.

It is the speaking well of us; not as we are

in ourselves, not as we ever shall be in our-

selves, or in our own attainments in grace^

but as persons who are so happy as to be for-

given freely; persons whose state is made de-

lightful, after being most wretched, because

God has blotted out the handwriting of con-

demnation which was against us, and has taken

it out of the way, nailing it to Christ's cross.

My brethren, the longer we live, the more

firmly shall we be persuaded of the appro-

priateness of this alone Gospel to the state

and need of man. It is not the form in which

man would have framed his Gospel : he would
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have thought it dangerous—he often has thought

it dangerous—to begin with mercy before judg-

ment. But wisdom is justified by her children

:

and he that is of God heareth God^s words.

God, having raised up His Son Jesus, sent Him
not to curse but to bless; sent Him not to

judge the world but to save.

4. But, finally, how is this mission of

blessinor made effectual? Is it a flatterinor of

human vanity? Is it a lulling of human in-

dolence ? Is it the intelligence that God has

forgiven and that therefore man may lie asleep

in his sins ? Is it the announcement that,

where sin abounded, grace did much more

abound, and that therefore we may continue

in sin if only to swell the triumphs of Divine

grace ? None of these thino^s. Sent Him to bless

you—to speak good of you, and to do you good

—

in turning away each one of youfrom his ini-

quities. Docs this description of Christ's work

seem to militate against the former? Does

any one say, Then, after all, the Gospel is a

law: it is only the old story once again, You

must be holy, and then God will save ? the

ignorance and the hardness of these hearts of

ours ! Is there no difference between working

for forgiveness and working from forgiveness?
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Is there no difference, real and practical, be-

tween being holy because we are loved, and

being holy that we may be loved? Is there

no difference, once again, between the being

commanded to turn ourselves from our sins,

and the being blessed by finding ourselves

turned from them by another? Your own

hearts tell you that there is all the differ-

ence ! Which of us knows not something

of the force of gratitude ? Which of us has

not felt that it is one thing to please a per-

son as a duty, and another to please a person

out of love ? Which of us has not known the

strange, the irresistible effect of a word of

kindness, of a simple unstudied act of affection,

from one whom we are conscious that we have

injured? how it sometimes rolls away the

whole barrier between us and him, makes us

ashamed of our ill-temper, and (as St Paul

says) heaps coals of fire upon our head ? Even

thus is it with the man whom God has for-

given; the man whom God visited when he

was dead in his sins, and made him feel the

full force of those words of blessing, The Lord

hath put away thy sin: thy sins are forgiven

thee. How did that man begin to enquire,

What reward can I give unto the Lord for all

I 10
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His benefits that He hath done unto met and

answer himself, saying, / will receive the cup

of salvation, and call upon the name of the

Lord : yea, I will love much, having been much

forgiven

!

But there may be some here present, who

cannot understand the connection of the words,

Sent him to bless you, with the words, in turn-

ing away each one of you from his iniquities.

They may be saying, I know that my sins

are wrong ; and I can understand beiug re-

quired to part with them : but how can it be

a blessing to give up this pleasant thing which

sin is to me ? That is, I well know, the honest

though sad answer of some hearts this day.

They think their sin is their happiness : at all

events, they think they can have no other

happiness. They count over to themselves the

dull and toilsome hours of resistance, through

which alone, they think, they can pass to vic-

tory; and they honestly confess that they are

not equal to the effort : they arc sorry for it,

but it is so. O, my friend ! let the question

enter your heart to-night. Does your sin inake

you liappyt Have you found the pleasure of

sinning as great as its anticipation ? Have you

found the morning after sinning a bright and
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pleasant awakening? Have you never known

what it was to curse the fetter which bound

you, and to long (even without hoping) to be

free ? Have you not sometimes looked back

upon a past and now unattractive sin with

bitter remorse, with astonishment at your own

infatuation? Then that experience has shown

you what it would be to look back upon all

sin, upon a life of sin, from a world where it

will be too late ever to repent. A thing which

has all these marks of misery upon it cannot

be happiness. If there is any power or any

Person, in earth or in heaven, who can set us

free from this influence before it is too late,

the coming of that power or that Person may

indeed be said to be a blessing. Cost us what

it may, it will be a blessing if it succeeds.

And when that victory is wrought wholly

through the power of love; through an assur-

ance of free forgiveness; through the agency

of an inward influence as sweet as it is con-

straining; how much more may it be so re-

garded ! God grant that each one of us may

know it for ourselves! God, having raised

up His Son Jesus, sends Him to bless us, in

turning away, not the world generally, but

every one of us individually, from our iniquities.

IC—

2
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Let Him bless us ! While others say of their

sin, When shall I awake? I will seek it yet

again; let our language be, Thou of ivhose

only gift it cometh that any man turns from

his sin and is saved, God, our own God, give

us thy blessing

!



LECTUKE IX.

THE FIRST TRIAL.

Acts iy. 19, 20.

Whether it he right in the sight of God to

hearken unto you more than unto God, judge

ye.

For we cannot hut speah the things which

we have seen and heard.

The two Apostles were still speaking to the

people in Solomon's porch, when a forcible

interruption occurred on the part of the na-

tional authorities. The priests and the captain

of the temple and the Sadducees, came upon

them, heing indignant hecause of their teaching

the people, and announcing in Jesus, in the case

of Jesus, the resurrectionfrom among the dead.

It is again, as it was in their Master's case,

a Jewish persecution. Even the captain of

the temple was a Jewish, not a Roman, officer.
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Tlie servant is not greater than the Lord,

They who had despised and rejected the Lord,

they who by the help of Gentile hands had

wrought His death, will also hate and oppress

the servant. So had He foretold, and now we

are to find it true.

The immediate cause is given in the words.

And the Sadducees. It appears from the fol-

lowing chapter that that sect was at this time

dominant. And a sect which denied the re-

surrection, a sect of sceptics and materialists,

was likely to resent a doctrine, and still more

a fact, which contradicted their views on a

point so vital. The announcement of the re-

surrection even as a doctrine was offensive to

them: but when the resurrection was an-

nounced (as it is here written) in the case of

Jesus, announced as a fact which had already

received its accomplishment, we can still less

wonder at their rage and violence. Thei/ laid

their hands upon theni, and got them placed in

custody until the next day : for it was already

evening. The Apostles had come up to the

temple at three o'clock in the afternoon : it was

now, we may suppose, approaching sunset

;

and the night must intervene before their

trial.
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These are the same men v/ho, but two

months earlier, had been unable to stand their

ground against the ridicule of a few maid-

servants; the same men who had forsaken

their Master and fled at the first approach

of violence even to Him. Now they are bold

to suffer for the truth's sake. Out of weak-

ness they have been made strong. How do

you account for this change ? Men do not

undergo rapid transformations of character by

mere chance or by mere progress of time.

How was it in this instance ? If the "Word of

God is true, all is intelligible. They had in

the interval received the Holy Ghost. They

had been (according to their Lord's most true

saying) baptized with the Holy Ghost ten days

after His departure. The Christian can ac-

count for the change well enough. It is for

the unbeliever to find where he can another

and a better reason.

Though the two Apostles are in prison,

The word of God is not therefore hound. Many

of those who had heard the word believed: St

Peter's second discourse, like the former, had

brought in a large harvest of conviction and

conversion : ayid the number of the men was

become about five thousand. In the ist chapter,
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the number of names together were about an

hundred and twenty. In the 2nd chapter,

there were added unto them in one day about

three thousand souls. In the 4th chapter, the

number of the men is ah-eady about five thou-

sand. Wonderful tokens of the force of truth

!

Where is there anything corresponding to this

progress of the Gospel now? And, if not—it

is a grave and personal question—where shall

we seek the cause ?

Now we have to read of the first trial of

the Christians ; the first instance—and not the

last—of that experience concerning which the

same Apostle St Peter afterwards wrote, Yet if

any man suffer as a Christian, let him not be

ashamed; but let him glorify God on this behalf

He who thus wrote had first acted; had first

suffered himself as a Christian.

It came to jyass that on the morrow there

were gathered together, of them (the Jewish

enemies of the Gospel), the riders, and the

elders, and the scribes, in Jerusalem; and An-

nas the high priest, and Caiaphas, and John,

and Alexander, and as many as were of

the high j)riest's family ; and having set them

(the two Apostles) i)i the midst of the ju-

dicial circle, they enquired. In what j^ower,
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by the exercise of Avhat sort of power, or in

what name, in virtue of whose authority or

commission, did ye do this I There is an

emphasis: ye, two common men; ye, despised

Galileans; ye, followers of a crucified Naza-

rene; how did ye get the power, whence did

ye derive the commission, to work such a

miracle ? The fact was patent, and could not

be challenged. But how and whence did ye

derive the power ?

Annas is spoken of as the high priest,

whereas in the i8th chapter of St John's

Gospel that title is given to Caiaphas. Annas

is said to have been deposed by the Roman
government, but still perhaps recognized by a

part at least of the Jewish nation; so that the

title of high priest might be given indifferently

to his son-in-law and to himself.

Then Peter, filled tvith the Holy Ghost—
not in His habitual indwelling only, but by

a special communication for the emergency

now arisen ; according to the Lord's most true

promise. The Holy Ghost shall teach you in the

same hour what ye ought to say—Peter, thus

filled with the Holy Ghost, said unto them,

•Rulers of the people, and elders of Israel, if

we this day are examined with regard to a
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benefit of (done to) a?i infirm man, in whom,

by whose power or authority, he has been saved,

rescued, that is, from his long suffering; he it

hioiun to you all, and to all the j'^eople of Israel,

that in the name of Jesus Clirist of Nazareth,

whom ye crucified, whom God raised from

amx)ng the dead, even in Him doth this man
stand here before you sound. This is the stone,

Christ Himself is the stone spoken of in the

1 1 8th Psalm, which was set at nought, made

nothing of, despised and thought worthless, by

you the builders there described, which became

unto (was made) the head of a corner, the pro-

minent and conspicuous feature in one of the

principal angles of the building. That stone

of which the Psalmist wrote, in your own

Scriptures, as taken up and thrown aside by

the builders as unworthy of being used at all

in their work, but afterwards exalted into the

foremost and most signal position of the whole

building, that stone is Christ. He it was who

came to His own, to be by them despised and

rejected, but whom God has exalted as the

Head over all things to the Church, yea, as

the Possessor of all power in heaven and in

earth, as King of kings and Lord of lords.

And there is not in any other that salvation
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for which we look : for neither is there another

name under heaven, which hath been given among

7nen, in which we must be saved.

Such was the defence; brief, bold, and

earnest. Impressive in itself, it was made yet

more so by the position of the speaker. Ob-

serving the boldness (in speech) of Peter and

John, and finding that they were persons illite-

rate and ignorant, they marvelled, and recognized

them, if only by this very sign—by this com-

bination of boldness of speech with humility

of position

—

that they were (as having been)

with Jesus, as His followers and His disciples.

Of Him in like manner we read in St John's

Gospel, that, when He went up into the temple,

and taught, the Jeius marvelled, saying, How
knoweth this man letters, having never learned ?

To be able to speak, with force and freedom,

without an education, was a coincidence be-

tween Him and them which at once suggested

the thought of connection and companionship.

They recognized them as having been with

Jesus.

It was not without embarrassment that they

could deal with this case. On the one side,

there was, as they would persuade themselves,

a dangerous error; dangerous at least to their
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authority as masters in Israel. On the other

side, there was an unquestioned fact: seeing

the man that had been healed^ and whose case

was so notorious, no longer lying at the temple

gate, but standing erect with them (the Apo-

stles), they coidd say nothing against it So

they commanded them to depart, or go aside,

out of the council, and conferred with each

other, saying, What must we do in regard to

these men ? for that a known sign, a notorious

miracle, has come to pass through them {by

their means) is manifest to all who divell in

Jerusalem, and we cannot deny it: but that it

(the mischief) may not be spread further among

the people, let us strongly threaten them to speak

no longer to any man on the strength of this

name. And they called them, and charged them

not to speak {utter a sound) at all nor teach

on the strength of the name of Jesus. But

Peter and John answered and said unto them^

Whether it is right in the sight of God to listen

to you rather than to God,judge ye; we leave you

to judge : for we are not able not to speak—we,

for our part, cannot refrain from speaking

—

things which we saw and heard. Those things- of

which our own eyes and ears were witnesses,

we could not, even if we would, conceal.
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Such grace was given to the first behevers

and champions of the faith in Christ. Their

example, and their language, is in many re-

spects most instructive.

I. First of all, we must observe, whether

the fact be welcome to us or unwelcome, in

what light the Apostles placed the offer of life

which is in Christ Jesus. Neither is there salva-

tion in any other. It is coming to be said, as

well as thought, among Christian people, that

the Gospel is at most but the highest and best

of many forms of truth; that for those who

can receive it it is well, it is perhaps best

of all; but that those who cannot receive it

may yet find an alternative both of rest and

safety. And indeed, my brethren, it is no

duty, but the very contrary, to spend our time

in denouncing those who hear not or receive

not Christ's Gospel. With ourselves is our

concern. Those whom the sound of Christ's

call has never reached; men who lived and

died before His coming, or who in these days

are as ignorant of His very name as if He
had never come or never risen; must indeed

be left—and well may they be left—under

the shelter of that all-embracing assurance,

Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?
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We must not set ourselves in His judgment-

seat, or presume to say more than that what-

ever is just He will do. Nor need we discuss

the case, generally or individually, of those

who have heard Christ's name, have appeared

to seek after truth, and yet have never ac-

cepted the truth as it is in Him. There are

doubtless malformations of mind as of body:

disease has no law : again we say, There is

One that knoweth and judgeth. But we dare

not, as believers in Revelation, dispute or evade

this certain fact; that Christ Himself, and His

Apostles taught by His Spirit, declare that

the Gospel is not one of many revelations,

but the one and final revelation, of God's will

and of God's truth; that, wherever the Gospel

comes, he that believeth is saved, and on him

that believeth not tJie ivrath of God abides;

in other words, that there is no salvation in

any otlier save in Christ only. We are in

danger of washing out the colour, and removing

the landmarks, of Christianity, until it shall

become impossible for any man to say why

or even whence it came. We are in danger

of so diluting the strength, and so softening

the terms, of the faith once delivered to the

«aints, as to fall into that grave error, which
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our Churcli Article expressly condemns, oi pre-

suming to say, that every man shall he saved

by the laiu or sect which he professeth, so that

he be diligent to frame his life according to

that laiu and the light of nature. I fear that

this has come to be the doctrine, or at least

the feeling, of many members and even of

some ministers of our own Church. And for

ourselves, do we not all need the full strin-

gency, the deep solemnity, of that truth which

St Peter here enunciates before the Jewish

council, Neither is there salvation in any other ?

For us, at all events, it is true. If we put away

from us the Gospel offer, to whom else shall we

go? If we cannot satisfy ourselves of Christ's

mission or of Christ's work, where shall we find

a hope strong enough to live by, firm enough

to die upon? This is not a congregation of scep-

tics or philosophers, whose very learning forms

a stumblingblock in the way of their believing:

we are plain men; we are not embarrassed by

the subtleties which destroy the faith or poison

the happiness of some : and I do say, that,

if we are not Christians indeed, if we are dally-

ing with Christ, if we are unconvinced and

unconverted, halting still and to halt between

two opinions on the vital truths of the Gospel,
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it is not because of its deficient evidences,

it is not because it satisfies not our reason

or commends not itself to the soul within,

but it is because we are lying asleep in sin,

it is because we are trifling, it is because we

have other guests within and do not choose

to dispossess them for the Saviour, it is be-

cause we are not yet convinced of the solem-

nity of life, or the fearful importance of the

four words, judgment and eternity, hell and

heaven. If St Peter's Avords could but be

made audible in the depth of our hearts this

night. There is none other name under heaven^

given among men, whereby we must he saved,

there would be hope, there would be life, for

us yet I

2. Again, we would leave with you those

striking words, They took knowledge of them

tlmt they had been with Jesus. They saw the

boldness of Peter and John in their testimony

for the truth; they found that they were un-

learned and common men; and the strange-

ness of that combination seems to have reminded

them of their Master; they recognized them, by

this sign, as having been with Jesus. What a

word is this for the time that is; for us, high

and low, who arc here assembled ! There is
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not a man, or a woman, or a child, in this

congregation, who may not be a witness for

Christ in the selfsame manner. But most of

all, the poorest ; most of all, the youngest

;

most of all, the most ignorant and the most

unlearned. Let men see you manful in your

confession of Christ, let them see that you

are not ashamed of Him ; let them see that

you claim and find the fulfilment of your

Master's promise, that in every season of dif-

ficulty the Holy Ghost shall open your lips

in courage and in wisdom ; and assuredly they

will know—for in this respect God never leaves

Himself without witness—where you have been

and in whose presence : the very skin of the

face will shine, as of old in the Prophet and

Lawgiver of Israel, from that heavenly converse,

and men shall take knowledge of you, alike

by your meekness and by your boldness, that

you have been with Jesus. Thus, not least, is

His name made known below. His savin cr health

among the fallen and the sinful.

3. Finally, let the words of the text itself

speak to us in all their power, and become to

us more and more the rule and guide of life.

It has never happened to one of us to stand,,

as these Apostles stood, at the bar of an earthly

I n
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judge, and be forbidden to speak at all in the

name of Jesus. But there is a tribunal before

which we are always standing; a tribunal below,

and a tribunal above. The tribunal below is

that of the world, whatever our world be; the

tribunal of public opinion, in whatever way,

or within whatever limits, public opinion acts

for us. Those limits may be extremely narrow.

There are those, possibly, here present, who

know no human judgment-seat, practically, out

of their own doors. The censure which we

dread is oftentimes little more than that of

brother or sister, wife or husband, parent or

child. Our trial may be conducted entirely

within the four walls of a parlour or a kitchen

:

no more formidable authority is that to which

we are practically amenable. But which of us

knows not, that, if this be all, there is a won-

derful force and power in it ? Many a life is

lived day by day under a prohibition like that

laid upon the two Apostles ; Whether the

Gospel be true or false, is not the question

;

whether Christ ever died and rose, whether

Christ will ever judge, I care not; but this I

say. You shall not speak to me or before me

in Christ's name : I will not have the subject

of religion mentioned in my hearing ; nor will
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I suffer anything to be done in this house on

the supposition that Christ lives and reigns,

that Christ has commanded or that Christ will

punish. That, when framed into words, is the

condition of peace and quietness in many-

homes. That, when framed into words, is,

more than we would willingly confess, the stipu-

lation of much that is called society. We do

not ask whether the Gospel be true: all we

say is, the Gospel shall not be brought in here.

Now you see from the example before us what

we ought to be able to say in answer ; what

we ought to be able to act upon in the face

of this prescription. Whether it he light in

the sight of God, to hearken unto you more than

wito God, judge ye: for we cannot hut speak

the things luhich we heard and saw. Would

to God that we could all speak thus decidedly

as to the grounds of our own faith ! Would

that we could all say and all feel that in

believino; in Christ we are followins^ no cun-

ningly devised fable, but simply accepting truth

on the evidence of fact ! That which was from

the heginning, says the same Apostle St John,

which we have heard, which lue have seen with

our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our

hands have handled, of the Word of life... that

II—
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which we have seen and heard declare we unto

you. If this Gospel be thus proved and thus

true, ought we not to confess it—not only

when we meet to worship, but in daily life

and daily speech ? for that spirit which

breathed in the Apostles, when they said, We
cannot hut speak I They meant surely. Our

hearts are full of these things, and they will

utter them : if we would suppress, if we would

conceal, if we would be silent, we could not

!

This is the faith which does Christ honour.

This is the faith which makes converts. Not

that cold calculating principle, which makes

a dry and formal mention, in places and com-

panies most unsuitable, of the words and phrases

of the Bible; but rather that overflowing of

the abundance of the heart, which is all na-

tural, all genial, at once brave and modest, at

once serious and cheerful, at once elevating and

human. Yes, my brethren, in this as in all

else we must begin at the source: out of the

heart are the issues of life : first know Christ

as your Saviour, and then let the light that

is within shine forth into that which is with-

out also.

There is a tribunal below : and there is

another tribunal above. And these are con-
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trary the one to the other—so that he who

would satisfy hoth cannot ! The one is seen

and temporal ; the other unseen but eternal.

Who can doubt which of the two we ought

to live for ? Who, when the question is stated

in words, would fail to reply, We ought to obey

God rather than man. It cannot be right to

hearken unto you more than unto God. And
many of us, I doubt not, if sinners would entice

them to an act of open wickedness, or if scoffers

would draw them into a direct denial of their

Saviour, would have couraofe enoug^h to £^ive

that answer. But not thus most often does

the question reach us : not thus most often is

the question answered. Not thus : but rather

in a thousand demands for little daily com-

promises, no one of which seems of itself to

touch the main issue between hearkening to

the world and hearkening to God. The trial

is ever proceeding ; never, in this world, decided.

Yet is it, in reality, for life or for death ; and

one day we shall all hear the verdict. God

give us in that day a safe deliverance ; that,

having confessed Him here, He may confess us

there, and make us glad for ever with the joy

of His countenance I



LECTURE X.

PRIMITIVE WORSHIP.

Acts iv. 31.

And when they had prayed, the place was

shaken where they were assembled together : and

they tvere all filled with the Holy Ghost, and

they spake the word of God with boldness.

How far more perplexing, if we knew all, is

the path of the sinner than the path of the

just ! If it is sometimes difficult, and some-

times dangerous, to serve God, yet, on the

whole, it is a saving of trouble to have a single

aim in life, and that single aim the right one.

If once our question can become, What is true?

and what is right ? we avoid a thousand intri-

cacies and a thousand embarrassments to which

the worldly-minded and the double-minded are

perpetually liable.
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Mark the conduct of the Jewish rulers as it

is set before us in the narrative last dwelt upon.

They did not care to enquire w^hether by any

possibility the disciples might be in the right

;

they did not attempt to dispute the fact of the

recent miracle, nor to explain that fact on any

hypothesis of their own : they only knew that

their own authority depended upon upholding

an existing system, and that a great sacrifice

must be made if they would admit the Gospel

to be true. And therefore they determined not

to admit the Gospel to be true. At all costs

they would prop the present system.

But even this required caution. The people

—

the plain common men, who, when He was upon

earth, had heard Jesus gladly—were all glori-

fying God for the miracle of healing which they

had witnessed. Any punishment inflicted upon

the Apostles would be unwelcome and unpopu-

lar. Thus the course of persecution itself by

no means ran smooth. They might say, but

they could not do : they might threaten, but

they could not punish. They called the Apostles

in, and charged them not to open their lips in

the name of Jesus. And even the manful words

of the tw^o Apostles, leaving them to judge

whether it could be risrht in God's sight to
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hearken to them more than to God, produced

no impression : they only /wither threatened

them, and then let them go, findiiig no means of

punishing thein, because of the people.

My brethren, if we would be happy men, or

consistent men, or (in the long run) respected

men, we must seek and love the truth. We
must not ask. What is convenient? or what is

advantageous ? or what is popular? but. What

is right? We must not say, I have a suspicion

that there is something in this, but I dare not

go through with it: or, I should like to do this

or that, but I am afraid of what will be thought

of it. We must simply ask, Does this com-

mend itself to my judgment? is this ratified by

my conscience ? is this God's word or God's will?

and then go boldly forwai'd, assured that side-

looks and by-ends and crooked paths are as

miserable as they are wrong, and that, while

they who love God's law have great p>eace, theg

that run after another God shall have great

trouble.

Set in contrast with the half-measures and

paltry misgivings of these scribes and elders,

the noble courage and perfect peace of the now

discharged and enfranchised prisoners.

Being released, they came to their own, to
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the other Apostles and Christians who were

awaiting the issue of the imprisonment, and

reported all that the chief priests and elders

had said to them. The questions asked, the

charges laid upon them, the threatenings added

in case of disobedience, all were rehearsed in

this friendly audience : and with what result 1

Was the question debated, whether, under cir-

cumstances so adverse, they could go forwards?

Was anything said oiforsaking Christ and flee-

ing, as they had done when He was Himself

led to His trial? Was it proposed to enter

into any compromise, such as that of leaving

the city and carrying their new doctrine among

the Gentiles ? None of these things. Listen.

And they, when they heard, heard that danger

was before them, heard that preaching was for-

bidden, heard that punishment would follow

upon persistence, with one accord lifted up their

voice to God, turned to Him in their peril, called

to Him in their difficulty, confided to Him their

anxieties and their distresses—yes, but in what

tone? in the tone of fear and despondency, of

misgiving and alarm? Listen once again. They

lifted up their voice with one accord to God, and

said, Lord—it is that word which expresses ab-

solute ownership and sovereignty; the word by
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which a slave addresses his master, and the

subject his sovereign; as though to remind

themselves of that entire rioht and dominion

over them which is the surest pledge of concern

and guardianship

—

Lord, Thou art He who didst

make the heaven and the earth and the sea and

all things that are in them ; all the creatures, ra-

tional or irrational, which inhabit each : see how

the thought of the Creator comes in to support

and comfort the redeemed ! Who hy the mouth

of Thy servant David didst say, as we still read

it month by month in our 2nd Psalm, Why did

nations boast themselves—it is a figure taken from

the neighing of spirited high-fed horses

—

and

peoples meditate vain things ? The kings of the

earth presented themselves, and the rulers were

gathered together, against the Lord and against

His Christ; against God Himself, and against

the King whom He anointed, the King of kings

and Lord of lords. We see now, they say, the

fulfilment of this prophecy. For there were

gathered together, in truth, in this city, against

Thy holy Servant Jesus, whom Thou didst anoint

,

whom Thou didst make Thy Christ, both Herod

and Pontius Pilate, with nations and peoples of

Israel, to do all things which Thy hand and Thy

counsel foreordained to come to j^ci^s. So weak
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is man when he rises against his Maker! Even

what he designs for evil is overruled for good.

The description of one of these Divine provi-

dences is the description of all; As foy^ you, ye

thought evil against me ; hut God meant it unto

good, to bring to pass, as it is this day, to save

Tnuch people alive. The murder of Jesus is the

redemption of a world. It shall hmiise thy head,

and thou shalt bruise his heel.

And noiu, Lord, look upon their threats, and

grant to Thy servants with all boldness to speak

Thy luord, in the stretching foy^th of Thy hand

{while Thou stretchest forth Thy hand) for heal-

ing, and [gy^ant] that signs and ivoyiders may
come to pass thy^ough the name of Thy holy Ser-

vant Jesus.

And luhen they had prayed, the place in which

they luere gathered together luas shakeyi, and all

were filled with the Holy Ghost, ayid spake the

woyxl of God with bokhiess. God, at this mo-

ment of their need, gave a sensible sign of His

presence : the place of assembly was shaken as

by an earthquake: a new and special commu-

nication of the Holy Spirit both kindled and

comforted their hearts, and they went forth,

with added boldness, to the work of speaking

and witnessing for God.
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We have here, my brethren, an express re-

cord of a primitive meeting for worship. No
doubt there was something in it of a special

character. It was held at a moment of danger.

The disciples were threatened with punishment

if they dared to speak any more in the name

of Jesus. There was that, therefore, in the cir-

cumstances of the moment, from which God's

mercy has spared us. We come hither, week

by week, to hear and to worship, with all confi-

dence, no man forbidding us. Let us ask our-

selves, Should we be here at all, were it other-

wise ? If we were straitly threatened, by the

voice of the world around us, should we be

bold to make answer, like these first disciples,

that we must obey God rather than men ? that

we coidd not hut speak and avow the things of

which our heart was full ? Alas ! if the effect

of persecution is to make the good better, the

bold more bold, and the faithful more faithful,

what is its effect upon the double-minded and

the half-hearted ? Is it not, to make them fiill

away entirely, and walk no more, even by pro-

fession, with Jesus? I should tremble to see

the effect of that fiery trial upon this congre-

gation. Those of us who even in quiet times,

when it is respectable to be a Christian, cannot
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conquer indolence, cannot forego inclination,

cannot brave a smile or a sneer, in behalf of

Christ ; what would they do if the voice of the

world turned (as it might turn) sJtogether

against Christ; if even the profession of Chris-

tianity became a reproach? We half-Christians

are afraid of one another : what should we be

if the world turned against us ?

If a season of excitement, like that through

which these first Christians were passing, seems

to us to account for the vigour and liveliness of

their devotion, we ought to ask ourselves what

effect such a season would have had upon our

devotion ; whether it would not have put it

out and destroyed it altogether; whether even

the worshippers themselves would have been

forthcoming: and certainly our thanksgivings

should arise to God for having spared us from

so fiery a trial ; for having permitted us to live

in quiet times, when, if faith be less believing,

and devotion less devoted, there is at least more

of it ; for the encouragement of the feeble, if

not for the strengthening of the strong.

And then we ought to set ourselves, every

one of us, to make our worship, when we as-

semble together in this place or elsewhere, as

much like theirs as by God's grace we can.
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We shall look, therefore, at a few points in the

example here set us.

I. When they heard that they were likely

to have to suffer for Christ, even as He, their

Lord and Master had forewarned them, they

lifted up their voice to God with one accord.

Not their heart only, but their voice. One said

the words, but all echoed them. Some have

called this the first example of a Creed. They

have seen in it one of those joint utterances of

a common faith, which our Church has pre-

scribed to us, for example, in the Apostles'

Creed. 1 believe in God the Father Almighty,

Maker of heaven and earth. Lord, Thou art

God, which hast made heaven, and earthy and

the sea, and all that in them is. And they have

noticed that our own Church prescribes that

the Creeds shall be sung or said. The Psalms

themselves shall be said or sung: the Creeds

shall be sung or said; as though the first no-

tion of a Creed were that not of a confession of

doctrine, but of a song of praise. According

to this view, the first recorded worship of the

Church was the singing of a Creed.

Others have seen in this specimen of

primeval worship tlie proof of the existence of

a Liturgy. They have said that, in order to
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lift up their voice to God in these words, they

must first have known them. We will not

enter into these arguments : they at least want

certainty. It will be enough for us to observe,

that, while one spoke, all followed : the well-

known voice of St John or St Peter led—the

thoughts were the thoughts of all, the words

were simple and easy of apprehension—and

they who, in that age of hearing, were accus-

tomed to think aloud ; they who, even when

they were alone, like the Ethiopian Eunuch,

were not seen but heard reading; found no

difficulty in adding a humble voice, as well as

a jmre hea7% to the words of supplication, ac-

companying the speaker to the throne of the

heavenly grace, and saying the prayer after

him. In this elementary point let us be earnest

to resemble them. If the heart is engaged, the

voice will not be withheld : you will rejoice to

obey the call of your Church in such rules as

these, A general Confession to he said of the

whole Congregation after the Minister, all kneel-

ing. TJie people shall answer here, and at the

end of all other prayers, Amen. The Minister

shall kneel, and say the Lord^s Prayer with an

audible voice ; the people also kneeling, and re-

peating it with him, both here, and wheresoever
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else it is used in Divine Service. They lifted up

their voice with one accord to God, and said,

2. And now let us look at some of the

particulars of this early Christian worship, that

we may endeavour to frame our own after it.

(i) It is a reverent worship. How pro-

found is the adoration of God as the alone

Great and Good and Holy! How solemn is

the sense of that rightful sovereignty over us

and all things, which breathes in the first word

and in the first clause of the prayer ! These

men did not rush together as we do around

the Divine footstool—talking, jesting, smiling,

whispering—as though the visit were to an

equal, or as though indeed the presence-cham-

ber were empty. Let not sucli worship think

tliat it can receive anything of the Lord. The

least that can be looked for in this House of

Prayer is reverence ; the feeling of the sinful

approaching the Sinless, the creature the Crea-

tor, the thing formed Him that formed it.

Bending low before His footstool on our first

entrance, let our one endeavour be to preserve,

tliroughout, tlie solemnity of the opening, and

to say, in manner as in word. Lord, Thou art

God!

(2) Theirs was a Scriptural worship. They
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quoted Scripture in it. They recognized a

Divine Inspiration in the voice of man. The

Spirit of the Lord spake hy me, and His word

was i7i my tongue. Who hy the mouth of Thy

servant Vavid hast said. It is not essential to

prayer that it be in Scripture words, but it is

essential to prayer that it be founded on Scrip-

ture doctrine. It is essential that our petitions

be addressed to God as He is, and not to God

as we fancy Him. And v/e can only know God

as He is, by becoming acquainted with Him
in His Word. There is verily a faidt in us in

this matter ! We are prone to imagine that

we know God well enough of ourselves ; that

at all events we know God so well already

from Scripture, that we have no occasion to

study Him any more. And then we shut His

Word, or read it but as a form, and lo ! the

living and true God is gone away, and He is

no more with us. A name, a shadow, a phantom,

is in His place. If we would pray aright, we

must ask ourselves the question, What is writ-

ten ? how readest thou ?

(3) Theirs was a believing worship. They

rose above sight and sense, and could see

behind forms of flesh and blood the Hand that

moves the universe. Unbelieving men would

I 12
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have seen only Herod and Pontius Pilate, only

the Gentiles and the people ofIsrael, banded toge-

ther against God and against His Christ. They

would have .said, What are we against the

world ? That faith, that worship, that Church,

which has to fight single-handed against jyrin-

cipalities and poiuers in earthly and in heavenly

places, what chance, what hope, has it? But

their eye was not thus bounded. Behind,

amidst, above, all human agency for evil, they

saw the hand of God working wholly for good.

The murder of Jesus, what Avas it ? In itself,

a Satanic, a diabolical act : this is your hour,

and the p)Oiver of darkness : a calamity wrought

by human prejudice and passion and cruelty

:

a thing in which there was nothing of God
;

only guilt, only crime, only sin. But in its

consequences, what was it ? The working out

of God's counsel ; the revelation of God's righte-

ousness; the redemption of a world; the restora-

tion and salvation of fallen man. You ask,

how could man's sin thus redound to God's

glory ? You ask a question for which the time

is not yet ; a question which must wait its

answer till the world beyond death. But, if

you urge it as a difficulty in the way of the

Gospel, we answer that it is at least as much a
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difficulty in the way of Providence as of Grace.

God's will overruling man's will, and turning

man's acts whither he would not; yet at the

same time man free to will and free to act,

and responsible alike for the willing and the

acting ; these are the conflicting elements with

which we have to deal, and we must wait for

their visible reconciliation in a time not yet

come. Meanwhile the Christian could not live

without this confidence, that all things are

working together for the glory of God, and for

good to them that love Him. The prayer of

the Christian is a believing prayer ; because

he can add to every mention before God of

things calamitous and evil which befall him,

For to do whatsoever Thy hand and Thy counsel

determined before to he done.

(4) Theirs was also a practical worship. It

dealt not with feeling but with action; or, if

with feeling, only in so far as right and pious

feeling is the soul of holy and Christian action.

If they called upon God to behold the threaten-

ings of the enemy, it was in this connection

;

that He might grant to His servants the need-

ful grace to stand against them. It is a great

matter when our prayers have a practical ob-

ject. We are too ready to let them stop with

12—

2
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themselves ; to be satisfied if a ray of comfort,

if a passing thought of peace, if a feehng of

reconcilement and of affiance, is left behind

them ; to regard them only as soothers of the

conscience or enliveners of the affections. And

therefore they are this only. We have our

reward, even as we prescribed it. But that

was not the aim of the worship here before

us. The worshippers of whom we here read

looked to conduct, looked to duty, looked to

future trials of their faith and constancy, and

asked for grace sufficient to each of these.

In the prospect oi affliction and persecutionfor

the Word's sake, they pray that they may not be

offended ; that faith may not fail, nor courage,

nor constancy, nor energy ; that they may still

speak boldly, as they ought to speak. For this

purpose, to quicken this zeal, to strengthen this

devotion, they pray that God's hand may still

be outstretched to heal ; that He will never

leave them without witness, but will give them

daily proof that His holy Servant Jesus is

indeed strong to help, mighty to save. My
brethren, we ought in prayer to forecast the

future. We ought to bethink ourselves of

coming trial ; and wliile we trust God implicitly

with the unforeseen, to a;ik his help expressly
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for that which we can see before us. One word

of definite request is worth vokimes of vague

general aspirations. First, in itself; because it

is real, because it means something ; because it

is the address of a living man to a living God

on a topic which concerns life. And secondly,

in its effects ; because one thing actually granted

is a proof of being heard ; because it is God's

own witness to His own grace ; because it is a

token for good, shown and proved, encouraging

confidence in Him who is not only the Giver of

single blessings, but the Fountain of all good-

ness, and the very source of life.

3. We have spoken of the manner of the

primitive worship, and of its nature. One con-

cluding word must be given to its effects.

An immediate sign followed it. The 'place

was shaken ivhere they tuere gathered together.

These things are of the past. These things

were suitable then, and necessary. Men looked

for outward signs ; and they wanted them, while

the faith was young. These signs shall follow

them that believe; and the spiritual was an

inference from the sensible. In this age, there

is no outward sign which scepticism could not

account for : signs would not convince the in-

fidel, and the believino^ ask not for them. But
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has God, then, no sign for His people? Has

worship no sign of its acceptance? Is there

nothing now corresponding to the altar-flame

which attested God's regard to man's offering ?

Yes, there is an inward peace following upon

Divine communion: there is a glow of faith,

and a comfort of love, and a joy of hope,

by which the Spirit Himself hears tvitness with

our spirit that we are sons of God. He who

seeks God with all his heart, on any occasion

of worship, shall find Him, and know that he

finds : he shall feel it good for him to he here,

and he shall be sent on his way rejoicing.

Filled with the Holy Ghost, by a conscious com-

munication between his soul and God, he shall

go forth hence to speah the word of God with

added holdness ; to bear a more manful and a

more consistent testimony to that message of

the Gospel wliich Jesus Christ brought down

from heaven, and which He sealed with the

outpouring of His most precious blood.

i. Expect, my brethren, great tilings from

worship. Worship will be, in great measure,

what you make it ; what you make it in your

use, what you make it in your expectation. If

you look for much, you will also receive much :

if 3'ou expect little, you will also reap little. Ye
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a7'e not straitened in God : ye are straitened in

your oiun affections. Open thy mouth wide, He
says, and I will fill it.

ii. Finally, carry your worshipping thoughts

forth with you. Let them not be dissipated by

idle words, by foolish levity, just outside or

(alas I it may be) even within these walls. The

great enemy will watch you after this Service,

that he may catch away the seed sown : even

among the sons of God (one Book of Holy Scrip-

ture tells us) he comes and goes freely : we are

not ignorant of his devices. Look upward to

Him who is greater than the evil one, and can

counterwork all his wiles. Pray that the good

thoughts here suggested, and the holy desires

here fostered, may live in you this night, to-

morrow, and through the days to come. Desire

the sincere milk of the Word, not that ye may
trifle with it, but that ye may groiu thereby.

Let the luord of Christ dwell in you richly. Yea,

may He Himself, who is the Word, so abide

in us by His Spirit, that we may know Him
for ourselves ; first as the Life of the living,

and hereafter as the Resurrection of the dead.



LECTURE XL

TEE FIRST SIK

Acts v. i.

A certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira

his wife.

There is an old saying, Tlie corruption of the

best is worst. The better a thing is, the worse

is its spoiling. The greater the elevation, the

greater the fall.

And this is true both of profession and of

reality. When a man who has talked loudly is

at length unmasked as an impostor, his expo-

sure is more terrible than if he had never af-

fected great virtue. And when a man who has

not only professed but felt the truth and power

of religion is, as, alas! he may be, overtaken by

the enemy and overcome, it is sometimes found

that he gives himself over more entirely to the
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grasp of evil, than one who had never known

what it was to serve another master. If, after

they have escarped the jwUutions of the world,

through the hioidedge of the Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein

and overcome, the latter end is worse with them

than the beginning.

Our subject this evening brings before us the

first great sin committed Avithin the Christian

Church ; shows us how it took occasion from

the very devotedness and self-sacrifice of the

first Christians
;
proves to us how very low a

man may fall, who has once risen very high

in Christian attainment; warns us that we

must never presume upon the advantage even

of Christian companionship, of being entirely

surrounded by Christian characters, as a safe-

guard against temptation or sin ; and, in short,

bids us, by a very serious example, lay well to

heart the Apostle's warning, Be not high-minded

hut fear : Let him that thinheth he standeth take

heed lest he fall. We look upon this scene

almost as we look upon man's original Fall

:

we seem to be reading of a Paradise regained,

when we are suddenly shocked and startled

by the narrative of a Paradise for the second

time forfeited.
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For what indeed can be more like a descrip-

tion of a Paradise below, than that which closes

the last chapter and introduces this? The

deep impression made by the act of worship

of which we last read, was no fleeting or

evanescent feeling. The multitude of them

that believed we7'e of one heart and of one soul

{had their heart and their soid one) : their union

was not, as is too often the case now, formal

and nominal; not the connection of those who

with the same voice can first hless God and then

curse man; can kneel together in the House

of Prayer, and then go forth to dispute and

wrangle, to disparage and to defame : their

very heart and soul was one. And no one said

that any thing of those wJticJi belonged to him

was his oiun, but they had all things common.

Instead of standing up for individual rights,

and going to law (if need be) one with another

to keep or to reclaim, they regarded all they

had as belonging equally to their brethren.

For a time this was so in that happy congrega-

tion : and even when the form was changed,

the spirit continued. Alas ! where is either

the form or the spirit now ?

And ivith great j)oiuer the Apostles rendered

the testimony of the resurrection of the Lord
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Jesus; lyresented before tlie world the subject

of their testimony^ the thing which they had

to testify, concernincj the resurrection of the

Lord Jesus : and great grace was upon them

all ; God's favour and blessing was largely be-

stowed upon the whole community. And one

decisive proof of this is added. For neither

was there a^nong them any needy j^erson: the

words express that even the charity of the

Church was anticipated, as it were, by the

disappearance of poverty: tJtere luas not {hefore-

hand) any one that lacked : there was no room for

giving, because all were supplied—in the man-

ner next described. For as many as were

(beforehand) possessed of farms or houses sold

them, and brought, one after another, the i^rices

of the things sold, and laid them at the feet of the

Apostles: and distribution was made to each, ac-

cording as any one had need. And Joseph, who

luas surnamed Barnabas on the j9ar^ of the

Apostles ; which is when interpreted. Son of en-

couragement ; that is, one to whom God has

given by His Holy Spirit a singular power of

cheering on others in the way of eternal life
;

a Levite, a Cyprian by family ; one descended

from the tribe of Levi, but whose family lived

in the island of Cyprus ; having land belonging
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to him, sold it, and hrouglit the monej^, and laid

it at the feet of the Apostles. There was an ex-

ample of a genuine exercise of that self-devotion

which has been noticed.

And now we turn to its counterfeit. We
are to see how the great enemy, while men

slept, came and sowed tares among the wheat.

But a man, Ananias hy name, together with

Sapphira his wife—the two acted jointly in this

business

—

sold a p)ossession, and appropriated a

^^xifrom the price, his wife also being privy to

it, and hrought a certain ])art, and laid it at tJie

feet of the Apostles. And Peter said, Ananias,

why did Satan fill thine heart, that thou shoiddest

deceive the Holy Spirit, that thou shouldest lie

to those in whom the Holy Spirit dwells for

the very purpose of guiding and ruling the

Church of God, and that thou shouldest appro-

priate a part from the price of thefarm ? While

it remained, remained it not for thee ? so long

as it was unsold, was it not thine own ? and,

when sold, luas it not (from the first) in thine

own authority'} There was no compulsion to

sell ; no rule of the Church required it : and

after selling, the money got by it was liable

to no dictation from the Church as to its use :

all was voluntary; to sell or not to sell; to
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give or not to give ; to give a part or to

give the whole : but not to give a part and

pretend that it was the whole ; not to deceive,

in a matter of piety and of charity ; not to

treat the living and heart-searching God as if

He were even such an one as the creatures

whom He hath made. Why is it that thou

didst set this deed in thine heart, give this

wicked device room and lodgment within thee ?

thou didst not lie to men, hut to God. The false-

hood was not only to men : perhaps it was not

even uttered in words : but it was a lie in

God's sight, and it had special relation to God's

matters.

And Ananias, as he heard these words, fell

doiun, and gave up the ghost : and there came

great fear upon all tuho heard ; upon all who

were present and heard that which passed.

And the younger men present in the assembly

rose up, and wrapped him up in his garments,

and hore him forth and buried him.

And there was an interval of about three

hours, and then his wife, as not knoiuing (be-

cause she knew not) luhat had taken ptlace, came

in to the place where the congregation was

still assembled, in all the awe attending that

terrible scene. Peter answered her, answered
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her first word or thought of enquiry as to the

scene before her or the looks with which she

was received, Tell me whether ye sold the farm

for so much ? naming the sum paid in by her

husband. And she said, Yes, for so much. She

adhered to the falsehood, and made it her own.

And Peter said to her, Why is it tliat it luas

agreed between you to tempt the Spirit of the

Lord ; to try an experiment upon the discern-

ment, upon the penetration, of the Holy Spirit

of God; to see whether He could and would

unveil your hypocrisy, and visit your sin upon

you ? Behold, the feet of those who buried thy

husband are at the door, and shall bear forth

thee. And she fell down instantly at his feet,

and gave up the ghost: and the young men

came in and found her dead, and bore her forth

and buried her by her husband. And there

came a great fear upon the whole of the Church,

and upon all who heard these things.

Such is tlie history of the first entrance of

sin into the Cliristian community. And in

reading it, observe,

I. There is sucli a thing as acting a false-

hood. I do not read here that Ananias ex-

pressly said that the sum he brought was the

whole 2")ricc of his land. The question was
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distinctly put to liis wife, and slie answered

it by an express falsehood. But of Ananias

we seem rather to read that he brought a

certain sum, and gave it to he understood that

that sum was the whole sum received. We
have to do with a God of truth ; and where

truth is not, there in His sight is falsehood.

We often guard and fence our words, so that

they shall be just susceptible of an interpreta-

tion consistent Avith the fact. We often think

that, if we can avoid saying the exact opposite

of the truth, it is enough : we cannot be guilty

of falsehood, unless in so many words we tell

a direct lie. Learn then that, wherever decep-

tion is, there is falsehood. Wherever the na-

tural inference from our words would be this

or that which is not the case, there in God's

sight is the sin of lying. And how many of

our words are of this character ;
" an attempt

to steer dexterously between the truth and a

lie." Let us lay it well to heart that we are

in the presence of One who sees and knows all

things, and who will hereafter bring every

word and every thought into judgment.

But, even beyond this, there may be an

acted falsehood. Ananias, witnessing the honest

self-devotion of others in throwing all they
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possessed into the treasury of Christ, determines

to win for himself the same character. He
too will seem to have counted all things hut

loss for Christ. He gives it to be understood

that he is parting with his land out of zeal

for the Gospel. The sale is in private ; but

soon he appears in the congregation with the

bag of gold or silver, which he takes care

should be understood to be the produce, and

the whole produce, of the transaction. Just

as Barnabas of Cyprus brought the profits of

his sale of land, so does Ananias bring his.

Every one gives him credit, and he intends

that they should do so, for a devotion which

thinks only of things above, and a self-forget-

fulness which cannot enjoy so long as others

suffer. No word, it may be, is spoken : but

the act itself says all this, and the doer intends

that all this should be understood. It is then,

in the midst of that acted lie, that the light

of God's countenance is fully let in upon the

secret misdeed. And terrible indeed to the

hypocrite must have been that searclnng, that

unanswerable question, Ananias, wlnj hath Satan

ailed thine heart, to lie inito the Ilohj Ghost,

and to keep hack part of the price of the land ?

Thou hast not lied unto men, hit unto God.
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Alas ! how much of the conduct of many

of us is indeed no better than an acted lie

!

How much is done, to throw dust into the

eyes of others as to our real motive, as to our

real self ! O what would become of our piety,

and what would become of our charity, if God

were to throw upon it, in the sight of our

fellow-men, the light of His Omniscient eye ?

Even apart from the positive wish and pur-

pose of deceiving, how impossible it is to give

others a true and just idea of us as we are

!

How does confession itself turn upon our lips

into self-parade and boasting ! How must we

all consent, whether we will or no, to go about

among our fellows rather masked than open!

It is so, perhaps, in mercy to others even niore

than to ourselves. "We might draw others

downwards, if they saw how low are our own

attainments : we might tempt them to acquiesce

in imperfections against which God would have

them struggle on in hope. But, if this be so

to a certain extent inevitably, let us take good

heed not to multiply, not to exaggerate, and

not to love, this misconception. There is all

the difference, in God's sight, between him

whom men will overestimate in spite of his

sincerity, and him who forces men to over*

I 13
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estimate him by his concealments and by his

hypocrisies. God save us all from the false-

hood of the tongue, and from the falsehood of

the life ; from the lie acted, as well as from

the lie spoken !

2. What an illustration have we here of

the saying of the Apostle, The love of money

is the root of all evil ; which while some coveted

after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced

themselves through with many sorrows.^ What

was it which made Ananias and Sapphira lie

to the Holy Ghost? Was it not the lust of

money ? Was it not the wish to save some-

thins: out of the surrender of their all to Christ ?

Was it not the desire, if not to get, at least

to keep, a fragment of that perishable money

which at the very moment they were professing

to cast away ? Thus it was that Ananias and

Sapphira lost both worlds ; even by trying to

gain both ! They would be pious, they would

be charitable, they would serve Christ, they

would do good to man : but they kept a corner

in their hearts for Mammon : they trusted

Christ would not notice it : they felt sure that

He must be satisfied with what they gave Him ?

that He could not grudge that slight, that

small reservation : had they not sold their all ?
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had they not given Him all but their all ?

would not that suffice ? could they be blamed

for making some little provision against a

change of times? was it much to ask, that

they might keep back just this little 1 Thus

it was that in their hearts the little dark spot

grew and spread and darkened still, until it

overshadowed and at last poisoned all the rest.

They lost both worlds in the very act of gaining

both.

My friends, the Scripture is very full—to

some of us almost unintelligibly, almost dis-

proportionately full—of warnings about the love

of money. Judas himself, the traitor Apostle,

was a victim to the love of money : and <rf

such money ! of such little, paltry, despicable

sums as we should scarcely stoop to pick up

!

It is not the amount, which makes the attrac-

tion. There are men on earth, who will *• con-

trive the gain of a farthing:" they like the

scheming, and the ingenuity, and the adroit-

ness, which the love of money in any shape

demands and exercises : and it grows upon them

till the very heart is eaten out by it.

Ananias lost life and soul together for the

sake of gaining even from himself. He might

have kept all : but he wanted to give all and

13—2
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yet to keep back a part : and the Spirit of God

found him out in doing so. I would speak

with all tenderness : but is there a place in

which the word of warning is more needful,

or a time at which it could be more seasonable ?

What is it but the love of money which creates

some of the most characteristic evils of a town

like this ? I speak not now of that honest, ho-

nourable, honoured industry in the business of

a lawful calling, which is as much the duty as

it ever can be the interest of a Christian.

Would to God there were more amongst us

of the love of money in this one Christian

sense ; more, I mean, of that quiet, steady

plodding in the work of the shop or of the office,

by which a competence, with God's blessing

upon it, is gTadually acquired, and handed

down to those that come after ! I speak, and

your own hearts go along with me in speaking,

of those precarious, those adventurous, those

idle methods of gaining, upon which God's

blessing cannot be asked, and upon which

(it is scarcely an exaggeration to say) God's

curse almost visibly rests. I speak of wants

created by an expenditure habitually exceed-

ing income, and supplied by the exorbitant

profits of a single week in the year. I speak
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of examples set to the young of unlawful ven-

tures, by which many a life has been drawn

astray from the beginning, and many a hopeful

career cut short by crime and infamy. I speak

of a love of gain, which has made sons in-

different to a father's command and a mother's

happiness, reckless in destroying the inherit-

ance of sisters, and at last regardless even of

a country's laws and the terrors of a wrath to

come. These things have been, over and over

again : the records of our courts of justice are

full of them: and earnestly and affectionately

would I warn those who hear me—the younger

part, more especially, of this congregation—of

the fearful risks run by the first step into the

region of chance ; the first departure from that

safe and pleasant path of Christian diligence

and uprightness, on which alone God's blessing

rests, and to which alone the promise belongs,

Keep innocency, and take heed unto the thing

which is right: for that shall bring a man peace

at the last.

3. What a responsibility is involved in

being brought near to God as members of His

Son's Church below! Well may this be re-

corded as the consequence of the fate ofAnanias,

that great fear came upon all the Church, and
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upon as many as heard these things. Yes, there

is a reality in our connection with Christ, which

must tell upon us for good or else for evil.

These ordinances of which we make so light

;

these means of grace, these opportunities of

worship ; the very sacrament of Christian Bap-

tism, in which all of us, singly and severally,

have been dedicated and devoted to God

through Jesus Christ ; all these things have a

meaning, whether we will or no, and we our-

selves are fearfully and wonderfully concerned

in it. We cannot get out of that presence.

We must spend our lives, we must think our

thoughts,' speak our words, and do our acts, in

the sight and hearing of that God who has

made us His own by the gift of His Son. It

is in vain that we say, We will he as the hea-

then. God has set His mark upon us ; God

has taken us for His people, and, either in

love, or else in fury poured out, He must rule

over us. I can desire nothing more for you

and for myself, beloved brethren, than that

this thought might be deeply graven upon our

hearts. We are so light, so giddy, so trifling;

or else we are so selfwilled, so presumptuous,

so audacious ; in either case, we are so inde-

pendent of God and of His will, in our own
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eyes ; that it would revolutionize the very life

of all of us if we could only begin to live it as

in God's presence ; if we could only say to our-

selves, and live and move daily in the recollec-

tion of it, / speak and act not unto men, hut

unto God ; my faults, my sins, are all not only

open to Him, but done in relation to Him

;

Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned^ and

done this evil in Thy sight, that Thou mightest

be justified in Thy saying, and he clear when

Thou judgest. In the prospect of abounding

temptations, for some of those who hear me,

in the week which today opens, I could be

satisfied, I could be secure, for the stability of

any one who will only set God always before

him, commit to Him his ways and his doings,

and say to Him, night and day, in the sincerity

of his heart, lliou art near, Lord: Hold

Thou me up, and I shall be safe.

4. Finally, let us learn by God's grace,

from the history now before us, the great

practical lesson, how to cast out the fear of

one another by the stronger and more im-

pressive fear of God. Ananias and Sapphira

committed this great sin in the hope of pur-

chasing to themselves the good opinion of the

Christian congregation to which they belonged.
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And they would have succeeded in this en-

deavour, but for one consideration which they

left out of sight. They would have succeeded

in winning the esteem of man, if they could

only have kept God silent. If God would but

acquiesce, if God would but keep silence, they

could have done all. But God thought it

necessary to show that young Church, that He
was in them and among them of a truth. He
saw fit to impress upon them all, by a terrible

proof, the fact that He has not deserted the

earthy however much the earth may set aside

or forget Him. And the fearful fate of these

two persons made, as it well might make, a

strong and salutary impression upon the hearts

of His people. They saw then that to be

brought nigh to God by the blood of Christ

does not imply any impunity in sinning. It

does not mean that God's holiness is one whit

less perfect, or His judgment one whit less

strict, on account of the atonement which He
has made for all sin in the sacrifice of Jesus.

He who will trifle with God, he who will tempt

the Holy Ghost, by continuing in sin, or by

deliberately cherishing in his heart the desire

of some forbidden thing, shows thereby that

he is counting the blood of the covenant, where^
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with he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and

that lie has neither part nor lot in that sal-

vation which is as much imto holiness as it is

all of grace.

And we also are daily tempted to live for

the honour which comes to us from one another,

and not for that honour which is of God only.

When shall we begin to care more for the

approval of Christ, than for the approval of

men that shall die ? When shall we give up

this fatal habit, of asking, at each turn, What

does the world say? what does the world do?

my world, I mean ; the world of my family,

my friends, my neighbourhood; and enquire

rather. Is this right ? does Christ approve ? if

I go there, shall I be throwing myself into

temptation ? if I enter into this amusement,

shall I not be risking the falling again into

that old snare in which I was once and for

so long entangled ? Let me look up to Christ

for direction. Let me ask Him to guide.

Let the whisper of His Spirit be my voice

of admonition. And let me in all things thank

the Lord for giving me warning. Let me count

it no hardship, but the highest honour, the

purest joy, to have the Lord so near me, that
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when I would do this, He Himself shall say to

me, Do it not ! Do it not—why ? Because

He grudges me enjoyment ? because He would

have me dull and spiritless and fainthearted?

Nay, but because He loves me; because, giving

me Himself, He gives me all ; because, having

shed His own blood for me, He may be trusted

with my all ; and because He has Himself pro-

mised me, that, where He is, there at last shall

I His servant be !

May He thus draw us to Himself by the

cords of a man, even by the band of love ! In

His presence, even now, is fulness of joy. Let

us not forfeit that joy, for the sake of any

other. Let us be assured that, whatever draws

us another way, must be our misery. But,

above all, even if we must suffer for Him

;

even if friends shall look coldly on us, or the

whole world deride and pass us by ; still it must

be well with us, if we are His ! May He give

us grace to make that choice, and to abide

by it, and to find it more and more our chief

and our one happiness ; so that at last we may

understand all that is included in the words

written of old by one in whom the Spirit of

God was, The Lord Himself is the portion of
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mine inheritance and of my cup...He is on

my right hand, therefore I shall not fall... Thou

shalt show me the path of life: in Thy pre-

sence is the fidness of joy : and at Thy right

hand there is pleasure for evermore !



LECTURE XII.

FOUR CHARACTERS.

Acts v. 41, 42.

And they departed from the presence of the

council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy

to suffer shame for His name. And daily in

the temple, and in every house, they ceased not to

teach and preach Jesus Christ.

Times of trial are also not seldom times of

triumph. What we ought to dread above all

things, as Christians, is stagnation; a condition,

within or without, of indolent quiescence and

suspended animation. It would be far better

that the worshippers in this Church should

come together through the taunts and sneers

of a scoffing populace, and go hence to

stand oftentimes alone in their testimony for
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the truth amidst friends and relatives j than

that they frequented God's house because it

was customary and fashionable to do so, and

were marked by no difference and no singu-

larity in their confession of Christ at home.

The truth is, a fallen world can never be a

resting world. If there is no struggle, there

can be no victory : if there is no suffering for

the Gospel, there will be no earnestness in its

cause and no experience of its power.

Mark, in this aspect, the scene here pre-

sented for our contemplation. See what the

Gospel was, while it was still fresh and young.

See how it wrought ; how it fermented, like

leaven, in the society into which it was first

thrown ; how it made common men, who had

but a few days before received it into their

hearts, bold to speak and strong to suffer. O
for something of the same faith and of the

same zeal in these cold hearts and these slug-

gish lives of ours

!

The Church, that is, the company and con-

gregation of the faithful, had received a start-

ling proof of the nearness of God to them, and

of the perilous responsibility involved in being

a Christian. It is indeed playing with edge-

tools to be a worshipper or a believer by halves.
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First to draw nigh to God in sacraments and

services, and then to trifle with Him ; first to

profess to believe in a heart-searching God,

and then to try experiments upon His pene-

tration ; this is a fearful risk indeed. This is

what Ananias and Sapphira dared to do ; and

their awful history is told in Scripture for the

admonition and warning of every later and

latest age. That was a picture of the Church

from its inner side ; of the Christian body in

its relation to Christ its Head. And now we

are to view again its outer aspect; towards

the world that looked on ; and looked on with

varied feelings, of respectful awe, of admiring

gratitude, of bitter hostility, or of candid ob-

servation.

By means of the hands of the Apostles many

signs and wonders took place among the people.

A wonder, or miracle, is a simple surprise

;

something out of the course of nature, as we

speak : a sign or signal is a wonder which points

to something ; a departure from the course

of nature which intends to call attention to

a hand or to a person out of sight. All the

Christian miracles are signs also. And they were

all with one accord in Solomons porch : that

was the mustering place, the head quarters, of
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the commuDity, in public. And of the rest, of

those who did not yet believe, no one presumed

to attach himself to them. A sort of sanctity

hung visibly about them, which warned off idle

intrusion. It was not, as now, that whoever

was nothing else called himself a Christian ; or

that people could come and go to the Chris-

tian's assembly and to the Christian's worship

unquestioned and unchallenged : there was a

meaning then, a felt meaning, in the profes-

sion of faith ; and the recent example of Divine

severity, the exposure and the fate of two pre-

tenders, two intruders into the camp of the

saints, added doubtless, to that awe which, hke

the pillar of fire and cloud in the Exodus,

separated between the army of Israel and the

host of Egypt.

No one presumed to attach himself to them

without believing : hut the people magyiified

them; the common people paid them all rever-

ence and honour : and more even than before

were believing persons constantly being added to

the Lord, midtitudes both of men and women.

There was a general impression of the

power, and of the beneficence of the new faith

and its professors ; so that throughout the streets

people carried out the sick and placed them
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upon couches and beds, that as Peter came, even

his shadow might overshadow some one of them.

Like the believing touch of our Lord's own

garment, the very lying for a moment under

Peter's shadow availed for restoration where

there was the mind of faith. It needed not

a touch, it needed not a word ; it was enough

if the very shadow rested upon the sick man

as the great Apostle went by. It was not

necessary, if God was pleased to work, that He
should work in this mode rather than in that

:

the touch was but a sign, the word was but an

indication, of the outcoming of the healing vir-

tue : it was not necessary that either should be

employed : the shadow, if He wills, may do as

well. There came together also daily tJie midti-

tude {2)02ndation) of the cities round Jerusalem,

carrying sick j^fersons and any troubled (molested)

hy u/nclean spirits, and they were healed all.

Such an excitement could not but attract

the renewed attention of the enemies of the

Gospel. Tlie high priest rose icp, prepared him-

self for an act of vigour, and all who were with

him, his assessors and advisers, that which is

the j)Cif^ty of the Sadducees—these deniers of

spirit and of tlie resurrection were then in the

ascendant

—

and were filled with jealousy at the
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success of the new religion, and laid their hands

on the Ajyostles, and got them j)lciced in jyuhlic

custody. But an angel of the Lord, through (in

the course of) the night, opened the doors of the

jnison, and led them out, and said. Go, and

taking your stand in the temple speak to the

people all the words of this life; of this heavenly,

this eternal life, with the announcement of

which you are charged. And luhen they heard

this, they entered at daybreak into the temple,

and began to teach. And the high priest having

arrived at the usual place of meeting—in a

hall (it is said) adjoining the great gate of the

Temple

—

and they that were luith him, they

called together the council, and all the elderhood

of the sons of Israel—the assembly known as the

Sanhedrin, or religious council of the seventy

elders

—

and sent to the prison for them to be

brought. And the officers that came there found

them not in the p)^'ison ; and they returned and

reported, saying, The p)rison'house we found

closed, locked and barred, in all security, and

the guards standing at the door ; but when we

opened it we found no one within. And when

they heard these luords, both the high priest, and

the captain of the temple—the Jewish officer who

commanded the Levitical guard

—

and the chief

I 14
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priests, the heads and leaders of the priestly

body, they luere at a loss concerning them what

this thing might become, to what result all this

might come. A7id some one arrived, and re-

ported to them, Behold, the men whom ye caused

to he placed in the prison, ai^e standing in the

temple, and teaching the people. Then the cap-

tain of the temple departed with the officers, and

brought them, not ivith violence, for they feared

the 2)eople, lest they shoidd be stoned ; and they

brought them, and set them in (before) the

council. And the high priest questioned them,

saying, We strictly charged you not to teach on

the ground of this name ; and behold, ye have

filled Jerusalem with your teaching, and wish

to bring upon us the blood of this man. Biit

Peter answered, and tJie Ajwstles, and said, We
must obey God rather than men. If he lays a

charge upon us, we must fulfil it, come what

may. The God of our fathers raised up Jesus,

whom ye dispatched by hanging Him on a tree

:

Him did God exalt as a Prince and a Saviour

by (with) His oiun right hand, by the exercise

of His Almighty power, to give repentance to

Israel and dismissal of sins. And tue are His

witnesses of these words, of the truth of these

facts, and the Holy Spirit also, whom God gave
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to those lulio obey Him. The descent of the

Holy Ghost on the great day of Pentecost was

God's own witness borne along with the human

evidence of things actually seen and known.

And they when they heard were cut to the

heart—literally, ivere sawn asunder, as it were,

by the " violence of their rage and fury

—

and

they took counsel to slay them. But there rose

one in the council, a Pharisee, by name Gama-

liel—and we all recognize the name as that of

the instructor in early days of St Paul him-

self

—

a teacher of the Imu, honourable in the

judgment of all the peoj^le, and urged them to

put the men out for a short time, that the dis-

cussion might be more freely carried on ; and,

when this was done, said to them, Men of Israel,

take heed to yourselves ivith regard to these men

what ye are about to do. This is, in one sense,

not the first case of the kind, with which you

have had to deal. Some time ago there was

Theudas, a man of large professions, who col-

lected a body of four hundred followers, and

you saw what it all came to : he was put to

death, and his party dispersed and annihilated.

Then there was Judas of Galilee—the same

thing again—first a brief success, and then

utter ruin. Therefore I counsel calmer mea-

14—2
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sures. Eefrain from these men : let them alone.

If their plans and their proceedings are of men

only, depend upon it, the enterprise will come

to a natural end : it will meet the fate of all

human enterprises against law and order. But

if it should so happen, that in this one instance

we have a work of God to deal with, all your

efforts to put it down will be in vain ; and you

must take good care lest, in opposing it, you

should be found to be fighting against God.

The weight of a great name, and (we may well

suppose) the manifest wisdom of the counsel

itself, prevailed over prejudice and exaspera-

tion. They obeyed him, and calling the Apo-

stles in they heat them—though uncondemned,

though virtually acquitted by their judges, they

must still (like their Master before them) be

put to this pain and ignominy

—

and then

charged them not to speak on the ground of the

name of Jesus, and released them. They then

went their way rejoicing from the j^'i^esence of

the council, because they were deemed worthy to

he disgraced in behalf of the Name, the great

and sacred Name of their beloved Lord : and

throughout every day, in the temple, and at

home, they ceased not to teach and to proclaim

the glad tidings of tJte Christ as being Jesus; as
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having come in the person of Jesus ; to declare

one to another, and in the hearing of Israel,

that the Messiah, promised of old, was come,

and come in the person of Jesus of Nazareth,

first crucified, now risen. We have found Him,

of whom Moses in the Law, and the Prophets,

did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph.

The use which I would make of the passage

thus summarily glanced at, is as an exhibition

of various characters by which we may test and

judge our own.

I. And first, there is the character of the

chief priests and elders ; faithful still to their

conduct towards Christ Himself; persecuting

the servant as they before had persecuted the

Lord. One new feature there is in this per-

secution. It is, more distinctly than in the

Gospels, a Sadducean hostility. Among the

impugners of our Lord's own doctrine the Pha-

risee is unquestionably the more conspicuous:

the severest words of all uttered by the Sa-

viour are directed against the Pharisee ; it is

he who is ever at hand to catch something out

of His mouth; it is he whose hypocrisy of

heart made him dread Christ's discernment and

Christ's holiness, and whose very orthodoxy

on some vital points of doctrine gave a self-
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sufficiency to his judgment peculiar!}^ unfavour-

able to the real reception of the truth. But

no sooner has Christ left the earth than the

opposite party rises into more prominence as

assailants of His Gospel. And most natural

it was that a Gospel built upon a resurrection

should irritate most strongly tlie sect which

denied that great hope of man. While it was

a mere tenet of doctrine, they bore it with

composure : when it became a statement of fact,

it was at once a struggle for life and death.

Thus there were occasions, of which this book

in its later chapters will tell, when the Pharisee,

confessing the resurrection, lends his aid to

the faith which is suffering in that behalf. And

great as were the faults of the Pharisee, severe

as his condemnation was from the lips of Him
who is truth, he had yet in some respects

a shorter path to traverse if once his steps

should be turned in the direction of Christ's

kingdom. The Sadducee was a cold, scoffing,

irreligious materialist. It would be an affront

to any sect within the Christian Church to com-

pare it with such a model. Nevertheless if

there be a body of professed Christians who

seek to divest the Gospel of all its supernatural

character ; who cut out of it every element of
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Divinity, whether in the form of miracle or

of inspiration ; who resolve its whole system

of duty into respectability rather than holiness

of conduct, and good nature rather than charity

towards other men; who practically make their

nest here, and leave out of sight, while they

may, the revelation of a world to come ; then

that body is the type, imperfect but real, of the

Sadducee of other days : and those who have

seen anything, in detail, of the working of that

spirit in men who call themselves Christians,

will be at no loss to understand how the Sad-

ducee should outrun even the Pharisee in the

bitterness of his hostility to all that is distinc-

tive and characteristic in the Gospel.

Nor need we look to other sects or other

Churches for examples of enmity to the cross

of Christ. The spirit of the Sadducee is in all

of us by nature, struggling in us for the mastery

with that of the Pharisee and the Herodian.

Each one of these is but the development of

one attribute of fallen nature. What is the

Sadducee but the man who avows his disbelief

in mysteries of which we all have too feeble a

grasp ? I might ask, which of us has a firm

hold of those particular revelations, the denial

of which would make a Sadducee of him by
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profession? Which of us really and truly expects

the resurrection, or can say with any consistency

in the words of our Creed, / look for the resur-

rection of the dead, and the life of the ivorld

to come I And if the best of us rather gropes

amidst these things in the dark, than walks

among them as in the light of perfect day, what

shall we say of those who have accustomed

themselves to treat everything lightly till no-

thing is serious, nothing is grave to them ; who

have a jest ready for every revelation, and a

scoff for every demand of duty, till at length

they can neither tremble at God's terrors nor

believe in God's love % the bitterness of the

scoffer, towards one who possesses a hope which

he has flung away! the acrimony with

which he exposes a weakness, and watches for

a fall, in one of Christ's servants ! These things

are not of the past : they are of the present.

The Sadducees of our day do not gather them-

selves together in council and conclave, to try

and to judge the disciples of the Lord: they

themselves use the same name, and would bo

indignant at the denial of the title. But they

hate, none the less, and they disparage, and

they persecute too, those who truly believe;

point at them as ignorant, as old-fashioned,
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as righteous overmuch, as slaves of the letter,

as exclusive and positive and self-sufficient

;

and many a life is embittered still many a

heart is disquieted and dejected, many a

man feels himself an alien and an outcast

from the society which he loves and the sym-

pathies for which he yearns, because he will

take Christ at His word, and will live and die

in the faith as it was once delivered to the

saints. The persecutors of the Christian are

amongst us still, and oftentimes they are per-

secutors in conduct because they are first

Sadducees in spirit. May such persons, if

any such there be amongst us, ask themselves

seriously this one question. Am I certain that

I shall never want Christ myself; want Him
in loneliness and sorrow, want Him in age and

sickness, want Him in the hour of death, and

in the day of judgment ? If I know not this,

and know it not for certain, let me take heed

how I now make it impossible that I should

ever seek Him then !

2. And when we turn from this extreme

of hostility to the cause of Christ, through the

various stages which separate it from an entire

devotion, are we not struck with the existence

in these days of many a Gamaliel ; of many a
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man who is at once observant and candid,

anxious to do nothing rashly, waiting, rather,

to examine credentials, or even to see the end,

before he pronounces himself decisively either

for or against the Gospel ? These men have

much in them that is attractive, and at first

sight all that is reasonable. What can we

desire more, we are ready to ask, than that a

person be open-minded and calmly judging

;

an adviser of caution, a hater of precipitation,

in decisions for eternity ; a man reminding the

powerful of the rights of the humble, and the

prejudiced of the supremacy of truth ? What

but good can come, we might enquire, of that

prudent and sensible reminder, in a time of

religious excitement and enthusiasm, If this

counsel or this work he of men, it luill come to

nought: hut if it he of God, ye cannot overthroio

it, and see lest haply ye he found even to fight

against God? O for a voice, we say, so calm

and so judicial, to mediate and to moderate

in the dissensions of party zeal ! And no doubt

such a voice is useful; useful in the counsels of

rulers, useful on the bench of justice. Happy

the nation which has such men amongst its

counsellors, when an act of hasty tyranny is

in danger of treading out the spark of grace
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and truth ! Such a man is far removed from

the enemies of Christ, if he be not yet en-

rolled amongst His friends. This was the part

of Nicodemus, when the case of One greater

than the Apostles was at issue, and he reminded

his impetuous colleagues of that first maxim of

equity, Doth our law judge any man before it

hear him, and know what he doeth ? Not long

afterwards, he who at first came to Jesus by

night, and who even at this stage in his history

is a timid and doubting ally, is found tending

the lifeless corpse from which Apostles have

fled panic-stricken, and testifying a love and

a devotion refused by men who owe to Christ

their all.

But yet we must not overrate a quality

which has so much in it of good. Candour,

moderation, an open mind and a calm judg-

ment, these are useful qualities; these, at cer-

tain times, may rise even into great virtues.

But we dare not say that any one of them, or

that all of them together, will suffice to save

a soul. There are just a few great questions

on which minds ought to be made up; on which

if the evidence we possess be not sufficient for

conviction, it is our first and most bounden

duty to seek and to obtain more. Such a
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question, above all others, is that of the trutii

and power, of the person and work, of the

Messiahship and Divinity, of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ. To be candid on this

subject is better indeed than to be prejudiced,

scoffinof, or hostile : but there is a third alterna-

tive besides these two; and he who is merely

candid concerning Christ is in danger of a life-

long suspense, of an ultimate indifference. Men
of mere candour, admirable and beautiful as

that gift is, are commonly men who in great

emergencies disappoint, and in critical decisions

are even w^orse than foes. Their presence is

fatal to generous impulses, to noble enthusiasms.

Erasmus w^as the Gamaliel of the Reforma-

tion ; calm, critical, deliberative, discerning

:

but where would the Reformation have been,

if beside Erasmus there had not been a Luther ?

If all had waited to see whether this counsel

or this work was of men or of God, by w^atch-

ine: for its issue, the blow for trutli had never

been struck, and a reformed faith had never

emerged from the mists of Papal darkness. In

details, or on subjects of minor moment, it is

harmless, it is right, to be Gamaliels : but

on the one great question, of having or not

having a Saviour, of being or not being re-
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deemed and pardoned and justified, that man
is a fool who postpones his decision, a lost man
who dies without making it.

3. I would have distinguished, did time

permit, a third character among those here

presented ; that of the common people who

magnified the believers though they durst not

join them, and who gladly used, though it

were but from a distance, their beneficent and

healing power. These too have their counter-

part amongst us. There are men, and there

are women, now in the midst of us, who reve-

rence religion with all their hearts ; who count

the Christian alone happy ; who delight, as it

were, to gather the crumbs beneath the sacred

table, to profit by Christian converse and to

record the triumphs of the Gospel ; but who

yet shrink from counting themselves very mem-
bers of that holy fellowship; never think them-

selves worthy even of an approach to the

sacramental feast ; and if they should die in

this state, would die with faintest hope of

attaining to the inheritance of the saints in

light. Such persons are not against Christ,

yet neither are they yet quite with Him. They

are something more than candid enquirers

;

something far, far beyond men waiting, like
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Gamaliel, to see the end, and judge from a

point wholly out of sight, a point unattain-

able on earth, of the testimonials and credentials

of the Gospel. Would that they could be in-

duced to take just that one step which divides

them from every hope and every comfort of

a Christian ! Would that they could be led,

by God's grace, to cross boldly that narrow

margin, and become not spectators only but in-

mates of the sacred porch of Solomon ! Believe

only, not that Christ died for some, but that

He died for thee ; believe only, not in the

abstract doctrine of forgiveness, but in the fact

of the forgiveness of thy sins: and thou art one

with the Christian fellowship ; no longer an

admirer but a partaker of the promises, yea,

a fellow-citizen with the saints, and of the very

household of God !

4. Finally, the text itself, and the passage

now reviewed, tells us of a fourth character

;

that of the not almost but altogether Christian.

Hear his creed as it is rehearsed in this record.

/ believe that I ought to obey God rather than

men. I believe that Christ died for our sinSj

and luas raised again for our justification. I
believe that God has exalted. Him to be a Prince

and a Saviour. I believe that tlie very purjwse
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of that exaltation is, that He may bestow repent-

ance and bestowf07^giveness. I believe that God

for His sake gives His Holy Spirit to all who

set themselves in His strength to obey. What is

this but the faith of our own Church, handed

down to us from days when Peter and Paul,

when John and James, yet trod the earth?

This is the faith of which it was written, If

thou shalt confess luith thy mouth the Lord Jesus,

and shalt believe in thine heart that God raised

Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. This

was the faith which enabled Apostles to brave

persecution, nay, to rejoice to he counted worthy

to suffer shame, or even death itself, for the

name, the one sufficient name in which alone

is salvation. My brethren, who can doubt

which of these four characters is the one which

it would be happiest to live with, safest and

most glorious to possess in death ? Believe

only, and it shall be yours ! It is not far off

from thee, that thou shouldest say. Who shall

go up to heaven for me, that he may fetch it

and give it ? or. Who shall go over the sea for

me, and bring it to me, that I may take it and

wear it ? Nay, it is very nigh thee ; offered

thee freely, made thine by prayer : whosoever

will may have it fvr the asking. God of His
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infinite mercy endue us all with it; that earnest

faith, that bright hope, that generous love, that

noble courage ! Then, come life or come death,

it must be well with us : for we are CJirist's,

and Cltrist is GocTs.



LECTURE XIII.

THE FIRST ORDINATION.

Acts vi. 15.

And all that sat in the council, looking sted-

fastly on him, saw his face as it had been the

face of an angel.

In the early Church all was movement. In

these few pages, while the annals of the Church

are still journals, what have we not read of?

Signs and wonders, first from above, and then

(yet more decisively) within; numerous, sud-

den, but most real conversions; persecutions

bravely endured
;
public testimony nobly borne

;

h3rpocrisy and deception instantly unmasked

and detected by a gift of discernment as infalli-

ble as it was intuitive ; these were the marks

of a Church that had life in it, of a Church

in which God Himself was still dwelling and

i 15
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working. It ought to be a solemn and heart-

searching process, with all of us, to read of

these things in our days and in our congrega-

tions. God grant that it be not all in vain

!

Now see the Church adapting itself to new

wants, and facing new difficulties.

And in those days, while the disciples were

multiplying, there arose a murmuring of the

Hellenists against the Hebrews, that their widows

were being overlooked in the daily ministration.

The Hellenists were those Jews who spoke the

Greek language, and whose ordinary abode was

out of Palestine. They were commonly looked

down upon by the Hebrews, who prided them-

selves upon having adhered to the national

language, and (for the most part, though not ex-

clusively) to the national home. This jealousy

found its way even into the Christian body.

Out of that common fund, of which we have

read in former chapters, there was a daily dis-

tribution, In the form of food or money, accord-

ing to the wants of each person or each house-

hold. A suspicion arose that this distribution

was not fairly made. You all know how com-

mon such misunderstandings and such imputa-

tions are in all charitable ministrations. Human
nature is the same in all times ; and here we
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read of its first outbreak in a blessed and holy-

society. The Hellenists considered that their

widows, the desolate and destitute members of

their section of the Church, were overlooked in

the daily distribution. And see how wisely

and how considerately the complaint was met.

And the twelve, the Apostles, who till now

appear to have been the sole rulers and the

sole managers of the affairs of the community,

called to them the multitude of the disciples, and

said, It is not satisfactory that we should desert

the luord of God and serve [minister to) tables.

The labour of providing for the support of the

poor was now becoming so onerous, in the in-

creased numbers of the community, as grievously

to interfere with the spiritual functions of those

who were charged with the ministry of the

Word. And tliis, they say, is not pleasing; not

consistent with the will of God, or of those

whose heart is set upon higher duties. Look

ye out then, brethren, seven attested men from

among you, seven men of good report or cha-

racter, full of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom

we tnay appoint over this business: and we

will adhere to prayer and the ministry of the

word. The ministry or service of the word is

set in contrast with the ministry or service of

15—2
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tables: it is the same expression in the two

cases.

And the word, the proposal, pleased, was

satisfactory, in the sight of all the multitude:

and they selected Stephen, a man full of faith

and of the Holy Spirit, and Philip, and Procho-

rus, and Nicanor, and 2\mon, and Parmenas,

and Nicolaus a p>T^oselyte of Antioch. Judging

by the names alone, we should suppose them

to have been all Grecians or Hellenists ; leaving

the Hebrew section to be cared for as before.

Who7n they set before the Apostles; and they (the

Apostles) j^^^cLyed and then laid on them their

hands. The choice was made by the whole

Church : but the solemn act of consecration

was performed by the Apostles.

Thus was a complaint remedied, and an

impediment to effective action removed.

And the luord of God grew on, and the num-

ber of the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem, and

a great company of the priests obeyed the faith.

A marvellous testimony to the truth and power

of the Gospel ! The very priests, whose in-

terests and prepossessions were all strongly

against it, now began, in large numbers, to add

themselves to the Churcli of Clirist.

And now our attention is to be fixed for
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some time upon one person; one eminent mem-
ber of the new order.

And Stephen, fall of grace and poiver, a man
largely endowed with that grace, that favour

and blessina:, of God, which is the streno^th of

man, was doing great wonders and signs among

the people. But there arose some of those who

belonged to the synagogue luhich was called that

of the Lihertini and of the Cyrenians and of the

Alexandrians, and of those from Cilicia and

Asia, disputing with Stephen. The Libertini

were the class of Roman freedmen, or enfran-

chised slaves. A Roman historian tells of the

addiction of this class to Jewish superstitions,

and of their banishment, in consequence, from

Rome, fourteen or fifteen years before this time,

by a decree of the Senate under the Emperor

Tiberius. Four thousand of them were sent to

the island of Sardinia, and the rest were to

leave Italy unless before a certain day they

renounced their religious rites. This fact suf-

ficiently accounts for their having now a syna-

gogue in Jerusalem. Gyrene and Alexandria,

cities of Africa, were great centres of Jewisb

residence. Thus Egypt, and the parts of Libya

about Cyrene, are especially mentioned as fur-

nishing Jewish visitors to Jerusalem on the
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great day of Pentecost. Cilicia, of which the

chief town was Tarsus, and Asia (in its more

limited sense, of a district on the Western side

of Asia Minor) also gave names, as we are here

told, to two at least of the 460 or 480 syna-

gogues of which we read as existing at this

time in Jerusalem. These were the leaders of

the opposition to the holy and devoted work of

him who was destined to be the first martyr for

the cause of Christ.

And they had not strength to withstand the

wisdom and the Spirit hy which he spoke. I

will give you, such had been our Lord's promise

to His people, a mouth and wisdom which all

your adve7'saries shall not he able to gainsay nor

resist.

That which could not be done fairly must

be done by artifice. Like his Master before

him, Stephen must fall under false evidence.

And in both cases the false evidence is of that

particular kind—the most difficult of all to

answer—which consists in the distortion of

truth : the literal words given, but the context

and scope of the words wholly misrepresented

and belied. Tlien theg suborned men saying,

they prepared or procured men privily to give

this evidence, We have heard him speak bias-
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phemous {calumnious) words as to Moses and

God. And they stirred up the people and the

elders and the scribes, and set upon him, and

seized him, and brought him to the council, the

Sanhedrin, or council of the Seventy, of which

we have read in earHer chapters, and set false

witnesses saying, This man ceases not to speaJc

words against the holy place and the law: for we

have heard him say that this Jesus of Nazareth,

this Jesus, of whom we have lately heard so

much—there is a mixture of impatience and

contempt in the form of the expression

—

shall destroy this place, and change the customs

which Moses delivered to us, gave us by trans-

mission (such is the force of the expression)

from the mouth of God. And all who took their

seats in the council, when they had fixed their

gaze upon him, saw his countenance as if the

countenayice of an angel.

And let us too, my brethren, fix our gaze

upon the scene here presented. We shall find

in this opening passage of the record of the first

Christian martyi'dom, much to instruct us in

the wisdom of God, and to guide us in the way

in which we should go.

I. And first we will say a word upon the

manner in which Christ, the great Head of the
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Church, has fulfilled His original promise, Lo, I
am with you alway. It has not been by fixing

one rigid immovable framework of law and

discipline, with which, amidst all conceivable

varieties and variations of circumstances, hu-

man affairs must be forced into consistency.

We read to-night of what is commonly called

the institution of the diaconate, of the order of

deacons in the Church of Christ. The word

deacon does not, I believe, occur with reference to

these first seven officers. The only one of them

whose name occurs in the subsequent history is

described as Philip the evangelist, which was

one of the seven. And we have already noticed,

by implication at least, that the word from

which the terms deacon, deaconship, diaconate,

are derived is just as much used here of the

work of the Apostles as of the seven dele-

gates: the ministry (or deaconship) of the word

is set in contrast with the ministry (or deacon-

ship) of tables. What do I draw from this?

Two remarks.

(i) We must be careful not to be slaves of

words. We must not be quite sure that, be-

cause we have the name deacons in our Church

system, therefore we have the exact thing so

designated in Scripture; or (to take another
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example) that, because we read of bishops in

the New Testament, therefore the Church offi-

cers whom we so describe hold precisely the

same place, or exercise precisely the same

functions.

(2) How beautifully does God adapt His

measures, in the government of His Church, to

the circumstances in which, as the God of Pro-

vidence, He from time to time sets that Church

!

thereby giving us an added reason for believing

that the God of Providence is also the Lord

and God of the Church. Trace the observation

through the narrative here before us. In the

first days of all, there were no Church officers at

all save the Apostles. They were the teachers,

they were the rulers, they were also the bankers

and the treasurers, the almoners and the dis-

tributors, of the Christian community. By
degrees their work becomes overwhelming.

Secular business—for such in fact it was—has

encroached upon, and is in danger of absolutely

engrossing, time and strength needed for higher

purposes. The rapid growth of numbers, and

the self-denying sacrifices of property for Church

uses, occasioned by the devoted zeal of first

convictions, have together created a whole de-

partment of duty which cannot be neglected
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without injury of one kind, nor attended to

without iujury of another. Complaints are

arising that the interests of one section of the

disciples are being postponed to those of an-

other section. Under these circumstances how

does the indwelling Spirit of wisdom guide and

counsel? In other words, how does the ever-

living Lord of the Church direct and guard its

course ? A new emergency demands a new ex-

pedient. Let the functions of administration

be divided. Men of equity and good sense are

enough for the discharge of one ; the appor-

tionment of the funds of charity. This work

requires not the higher gifts of inspiration, and

would rather hinder their exercise. Sometimes

inferior endowments do even better for this

lower and humbler duty. Let then the Church

itself—that is, the whole body of believing peo-

ple—select a few persons—say, seven in num-

ber—to relieve the Apostles of the daily distri-

bution. This is good counsel : the Church will

be the better for it. And then the Apostles

can return witli less distraction to their great

spiritual duties
;

prayer, and the ministry of

the Word. The inference we draw from this

narrative is, not the necessity of having always

seven men in every congregation charged with
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the work of deacons ; still less, the necessity of

having in every truly Apostolical Church an

order of men so denominated, without reference

to the particular duties which they may be set

to fulfil ; but rather, the importance of looking

changes of Church circumstances full in the

face, and meeting them with faith and firm-

ness, with an earnest purpose and an unshaken

courage.

We say indeed, in the Preface to our Ordi-

nation Services, that it is evident to all men

diligently reading the holy Scripture and an-

cient authors, that from the Apostles time there

have been these Orders of Ministers in Christ's

Church; Bishops, Priests, and Deacons. There

have been in all times three departments of

duty, needing for their right discharge three

orders of Church Officers. There has been the

work of ruling ; of ordering with authority de-

tails of practice in the congregations, and of

exercising discipline over such as do amiss.

And there has been the work of the regular

Pastor; the work of leading the worship, of

conducting the instruction, and of superintend-

ing the daily life, of the congregation ; of visit-

ing the sick, teaching the young, and seeking

to reclaim for Christ the wandering and the
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outcast. And there has been in the third place

the work of seeking out the poor and needy, of

providing for their relief, of gathering the alms

of the conf^reo^ation, and of assisting in its ser-

vices by all such means as do not imply either

authority to govern or authority to teach. We
believe that our own Church has adhered to

the Apostolical model in so distributing its

ministerial duties. We believe that a Church

which seeks to combine all these offices in one,

is wanting, at least in this respect, as much in

wisdom as in humility. But it is not the pos-

session of the name which secures to us the

thing- Theory is seldom identical with prac-

tice : it may depart from it very widely. And

we must not hesitate to confess that in practice

our Church has too much lost, under the pres-

sure of circumstances, one at least of her three

Orders. The rapid and unequal growth of our

national population, the obsolete yet unchange-

able distribution of our Parishes, and the po-

verty (I do not fear to say it) of our ordinary

Church endowments, have compelled us, in most

cases, to use our Deacons almost as Priests : in

other words, it has been better to allow the

higher office to be encroached upon by the

lower, than to leave our Churches without
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pastors, or to acquiesce in the assumption of

the pastoral office by unordained men.

We speak of this necessity as an evil

:

doubtless it has caused a departure in practice

from the rigid theory of our Church consti-

tution. But do we say that even these circum-

stances are not of the Lord ? Do we say that

this unavoidable modification of our Church

system, arising out of causes beyond our con-

trol, has been a thing to mourn over as a sin ?

Nay, my brethren, we read with more intelli-

gence—or think we do—the opening words of

this Chapter, And in those days, when the num-

ber of the disciples was multiplied. We see in

those words the encouragement of the Churcli

of all time, to hope that her exigencies have a

notice in heaven, and her efforts to meet them

an approval from One who is with her alway.

What has been the issue—what, we may hum-

bly say, the design—of our present difficulties ?

We have been compelled to use for higher

work men invested only with the name of dea-

cons: and both they, and we of the middle

order, are in danger of being constrained too

much to leave the Word of God and serve

tables : we find ourselves week by week, in our

large towus, too much called off from sacred
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employments to manage charitable funds, to

superintend the daily distribution, even to

assist in the formation and superintendence of

institutions merely benevolent : these things

are all against us ; we are tempted to complain

of them as simply adverse, entirely calamitous.

But what should the answer of God say to us?

Shall it not remind us that in every emergency

His Spirit can suggest a remedy for that which

His Providence has permitted ? Shall it not bid

us take counsel with ourselves and with one

another as to the remedies, as to the correctives,

at least as to the palliatives, which we may

apply to the diseases of our times ? And may it

not remind us of the blessings which have

resulted, and which may still more largely re-

sult, from the necessity which has been upon us

of looking more to the congregation, to bre-

thren and sisters moving in common life, set

apart by no act of ordination, but (jiving them-

selves first to the Lord, and then to us hi/ the will

of God, to aid us in those parts of our pressing

duty which it can be no profanation for a lay-

man to discharge ; more especially in that serv-

ing of tables, that care for the bodily wants of

the poor, which in the first days caused the

establishiiieut of a new order in the ministry.
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and which in all times must be one of the first

anxieties and first responsibilities of a Church

which, like its Lord, would go about upon earth

doing good ? It may not be by the help of new

statutes or new canons ; it may not be by the

enactment of rulers whether in Church or State
;

but, God helping us, it shall be by the sponta-

neous and not less Christian growth, in our

several Parishes, of a spirit of devotion and

self-sacrifice, that we will meet the wants of our

times, looking out among us men and women

of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost and of

wisdom, whom we, with the strictest regard to

propriety and Church order, will set over this

part of the business to which we are unequal,

if so be, for your sakes and for our own, we

may with the less distraction give ourselves to

prayer and to the ministry of the Word. While

others are looking this way and that, to Convo-

cation or to Parliament, for new names and

new rules by which the wants of the world may
be met and the disorders of a Church system

redressed ; let us rather see what we, each of

us, can do for the place in which our lot is

cast, and by the help of Church-Wardens, of

Scripture Readers, of District Visitors, and of

voluntary School teachers, do rather than dis-
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CUSS the work which Christ in every age looks

for from His Church and from His people.

It is not reason that we should leave the Word

of God and serve tables: help us then, every

one of you, to whom God has given the will

and the power, in carrying out more success-

fully the noble determination, We will give

ourselves continually to 'prayer and to the mi-

nistry of the Word.

2. Do not say, beloved brethren, that the

topic thus brought before you is wanting in

practical edification. It is not so, if God give

the grace to entertain and to apply it. But we

will not separate without an earnest effort to

learn something, as from the institution which

introduces to us the history of Stephen, so also

from the account of his life and the record of

his spirit.

He was a man full of grace and jwwer.

Yes, grace is power. He who has the fovour

of God with him, and the blessing of God upon

liim, cannot be weak, must be strong. Men
much mistake the way to power. They think

place will give it : or they think fame will give

it : or they think a vehement manner, a noisy,

pushing, obtrusive forwardness, Avliich will let

nothing be done without their help and pre-
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sence, will give them power. 0, much do they •

mistake in these ideas of it! Commune much

with your own heart; be still in the solitude of

your chamber ; lie low before God's footstool in

penitence and prayer: and then come forth to

your work and to your labour; fill your as-

signed place, high or low, as God's consecrated

one, in all lowliness and in all meekness; and

you will be a man of power too 1 Men will

take knowledge of you that you have been tvith

Jesus; and in that connection, that companion-

ship, with Him, is everlasting strength.

Who that has lived even to middle age has

not been struck with the position which true

grace holds in the life of this world? At first

sight we have thought a good man feeble : we

have seen him using a courtesy and a humility

and a self-forgetfulness and a preference of

others, which we have hastily associated with

the idea of weakness. But we have looked

again, years afterwards, and that man has ac-

complished works not given to the strong. It

is he who has effected great things for God: it

is he who has regenerated a Parish, it is he

who has overcome opposition and lived down

obloquy, it is he whom enemies respect and

strong men follow. Not in vain are the words

I i6
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written, Blessed are the meek : for they shall

inherit the earth. The meek-spirited shall pos-

sess the earth, and shall he refreshed in the mul-

titude of peace. They who by faith see the

Invisible are men not more of faith tlian of

power. And one day they shall be owned as

such, wlien he that overcometh shall inherit all

things.

The text seems to tell us of a jDOwer in the

very look of faith. Stephen stood before the

council, charged with blasphemy against God

and God's law, charged with profaneness to-

wards the temple, and impiety towards Him

who dwelt there. Around and before him were

his judges; full of prejudice and animosity,

prepared to condemn, and, if to condemn, to

execute. And yet, as they gazed on that face,

they could not but own that it shone as with

angelic lustre: the heavenly calm, the profound

peace, the entire trust, the perfect patience,

written on that brow so that he who ran might

read, betokened the presence of one who had

beheld the very face of God, of one of those

messengers who excel in strength, who fulfil

God's command)nent, hearkening to the voice of

His wo7xls. Before he spoke, he was heard.

God was in his cuuntenance before He was on
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his lips. the power of that wondrous instru-

ment, the human face, for good or else for

evil ! the persuasiveness of that eloquence

of the good man's countenance, which needs

not breath to make it vocal ! O the trans-

parency of that eye which knows not deceit;

the repose of that brow which communes much

with heaven! Before it, again and again, vice

has slunk away ashamed, and the word of im-

purity and profaneness died upon the lips un-

spoken. Yes, the tale of a life is recorded on

our faces; insensibly we reveal it. The skin

of Moses s face shone after communion with

God: he veiled it in condescension to the sin-

ful. It is a true parable. Let a man be much

with God, and his very face will show it. God

grant that more of us may bear this most un-

designed, most unsuspicious testimony, to the

certainty of things hoped for, the reality of

things not seen!

16—

2



LECTURE XIV.

LIVIXG ORACLES.

Acts vii. 38.

Who received the lively oracles to give unto us.

There are those who confess themselves unable

to discern in St Stephen's defence before the

Jewish Council anything directly bearing upon

the accusation which it sought to refute. They

only read it as a rehearsal of his creed as a

believer in the Jewish Scriptures. They sup-

pose him to have desired to ingratiate himself

wdth his audience, by reciting to them the

history of God's dealings with their nation, and

showing himself a true-hearted Israelite, in-

capable of doing despite to the Law or to the

Temple. And no doubt it is the speech of a

simple and perliaps uidcttered man, not the

composition of a master of rhetoric or an
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experienced debater. No doubt also its opening-

paragraphs are so expressed as to avoid prema-

turely irritating liis judges by an avowal of the

personal application which lies beneath all and

at length bursts from his lips. We may sup-

pose also, if we will, that the address was-

rudely interrupted before it had reached that

orderly close which might have given clearness

and consistency to the whole.

But, with all these abatements, which of

us may not admire in this defence a real and

true fulfilment of the Saviour's promise, I will

give you a mouth and luisdom wMch all your

adversaries shall not he able to gainsay nor

resist ?

For what, let us remember, was the crime

imputed to him? What was the indictment,

as we read it in the last chapter ? Then they

suborned men, who said, We have heard him

speak blasphemous tuords against Moses and

against God. They brought him to the council,

and set up false witnesses, luho said. This man

ceaseth not to speah blasphemous words against

this holy place and the law : for we have heai^d

him say, that this Jesus of Nazareth shall

destroy this j^lace, and shall change the customs

which Moses delivered us. Irreverence towards
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the Law of Moses and the Temple, shown in

predicting that the time was at hand when the

Lord and Saviour would bring both to an end,

this was the offence of the prisoner as defined

by the accusers and substantiated by their

witnesses.

How could any line of defence be more

suitable than one which, while recognizing to

the full the divine mission of Moses, the di-

vine origin of the Law, and the divine institu-

tion of the Temple, should yet show that these

things were all supplementary in their introduc-

tion and parenthetical in their design ? That

the promises of God, as made to the forefathers

of Israel, were entirely independent, both in

place and time, of those institutions which were

now regarded as their sole depository and

shrine ? That the call of Abraham was made

far away from Canaan, and that whole cen-

turies even of the later national history were

passed in other lands ? That the great Lawgiver

himself was not only refused and disobeyed

by his people, but liimself prophesied of the

coming of a greater and mightier than him-

self ? That this Temple on which they prided

themselves, on which they threw the whole

stress of their faith and dependence, had not
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only been late in its erection, but was also

spoken of by their own prophets as never (in

the highest sense of all) the dwelling-place of

God ? And that, finally, no amount of confidence

on their jDart in the clearness of their discern-

ment or the justice of their judgment, on a

question of religion or of revelation, could be

the slightest indication, in reality, of truth or

right ; every prophet, in his generation, having

been set at nought and persecuted, not ex-

cluding even the Messiah Himself, of whom,

while professing daily to look for Him, they

had themselves been now the betrayers and

murderers? I know not that any line of

argument, any amount of premeditation or

any art of eloquence, could have touched

more exactly the very point at issue, or en-

tered more thoroughly into the hidden prin-

ciples which gave interest and importance to

the decision.

It is not my intention to break up this

discourse into portions, and to go minutely into

the details of the history Avhich it recapitulates.

But let me run through the topics as they

occur, and briefly indicate their connection with

the accusation and defence. In so doing, I

shall seek to express by a brief paraphrase
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Avhat I understand to be the purport and

sequence of the whole discourse.

You charge me with disparaging the local

character of our religion. You say that I speak

of tins Temptle as destined to an overthrow pre-

dicted hy my Master. Let me remind you then

hoiu far, and hoiu far only, the faith of our

fathers is hound up with local conditions. The

original home and cradle of our race was not

Palestine, hut Mesopotamia, in the far East, on

the other side of the great river, the river

Euplirates. It tvas there that the voice of God

was first heard calling to fallen man. The

God of glory ap)peared unto our father Ahra-

Jiam, when he tvas in Mesopotamia, he/ore he

even diuelt in Ilaran ; hefore even that first

migration which landed him not in Canaan hut

in a temp^orary restingplace. Hence in due

season He removed liim, hy the same Divine call,

into this land in wliich ye now dwell. But Jiow

did lie enter it? As an owner? as a conqueror?

as a sovereign? Nay, he possessed not in it

land enough to set his foot on. And yet the

promises ^uere all Itis even tJien; and tJie Divine

favour and protection; and the Divine com-

tnunion and friendship. Judge ye therefore how

far God's hlessing is local ! Judge ye, even in
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this first and greatest example, koiu far God

is a respecter either of place or form I

And that independence of j^lace which was

first exemplified in Abraham, loas indicated no

less in the iwediction of his children s fortunes.

In a strange land should they sojourn for cen-

turies, and yet he Gods p>eople and Gods chosen

still. See how that p^rophecy luas fulfilled ; by

what sins, through luhat sufferings, of man ; by

what ijrovidences and ivhat interpositions on the

part of God. Behold the young brother sold as

a slave by foes of his own household : see him

carried into a remote and unfriendly land ; him,

the best and noblest of the sons of Israel : see

him cast out of his father s home as one despised

and forsaken, and yet, through vicissitudes as

strange as they luere sudden, raised to the pinnacle

of greatness, ivhile his fathei'S sons boiued doiun

to him. Does the thought occur to you, that in

the varying fortunes of Joseph may have been

prefigured the suffering and glory of a later and

a mightier Onet May not your oiun hands be

7'ed with the blood of a Brother after the flesh,

luho is also after the spirit your Lord and your

Judge

?

Trace then yet onward the course of the

national history, and see the ivhole family of
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Israel seeking refuge out of Canaan: see genera-

tion after generation toiling on in Egyptian

bondage; excluded from the land of 2:)romise,

yet losing thereby no one mark of their ancestral

privilege; still recognized, in heaven if not upon

earth, as God's people, beloved for the fathers'

sake. And yet, all this time, nothing was theirs

in Canaan but a buryingplace, and century after

century ivas luheeling its slow course over their

exile. Mark then how the national fortunes luere

sunk to their lowest level; the very permission to

live sought in vain for their sons from their

oppressors; luhen at last he arose, guarded by

God's special Providence from a threatened

similar fate, who was to be first the deliverer

from bondage, and then {under God) thefounder

of a new Dispensation.

And observe, when he came, late in time and

mature in age; came with thoughts and words

of kindness, seeking to reconcile or to avenge his

brethren; how lie was received and dealt with.

JVJio made thee {it was said to him) a ruler

and a judge over us? If he ivhom you so much

reverence was once thus despised and rejected of

his countrymen, may it not j^erJiajiS have been so

luith One whom God sent to supersede him ? Can

you urge as an argument against the mission of
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Jesus that general reproach and rejection, luhich

ivould have been equally fatal to the authority

of Hoses'^ For forty years he was in exile; a

double exile; not from Canaan only, hut from

Egypt also. At last his call came; came, once

more, not in the land of promise hut in the luil-

derness ; came too on the ground not of a new

hut of an old relationship ; not as to the founder

of a neiu religion, hut as to the inheritor of a

ptatriarchal covenant. Forget not Abraham in

Moses ! Never alloiu yourselves to date from
Sinai a possession luhich was yours from Meso^

l^otamia and from Ilaran I In your zeal for

a Levitical law, lose not sight of a patriarchal

promise! The God tuho appeared to Moses in

the burning hush ofHoreh, was already the God

of his fathers, the God of Abraham, and the

God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob !

This Moses tuhom your ancestors refused,

the same did God send to he their rider and

their deliverer. He brought them out. And do

I disparage his high mission, by declaring that

he was neither the first nor yet the last of God's

messengers ; that his Dispensation came in hut

by the luay, between the Patriarchal and the

Messianic ? Listen to his own ivords. A Pro-

phet (lie said) shall the Lord your God raise
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up unto you of your hretlu^en, like unto me; Him
shall ye hear. He himself j^ointed the eye of

faith onward to One tvho should come; like

himself as to the human nature; yet greater

than himself in proportion as the forerunner is

less than the fo7^eannounced, the servant of one

nation than the Lord of all. I then am hut

echoing the voice of Moses, when I declare that

the customs luhich he delivered luere not designed

to he indestructible or final.

This is that Moses : and how did you re-

ceive him? He was luith the church in the

wilderness : with him was the Angel of the Di^

vine Presence : to him were delivered those living

oracles by which God communicated with His

jyeojyle: hoiu did you treat him? Again and

again you thrust him from you, and in your

hearts turned hack again into Egypt : little did

you think then of that pleasant land which you

would notu make the ivhole of your inheritance

and of your hope: yea, in tJte very wilderness

you committed idolatry, and drew douui upon

you, hefore you entered Canaan, the threat of

a second exile, of a national dispersion.

You charge me with hlaspheniy against the

Temple. What have I said of it ? I have said

,

it may he, that the Temple was no more God's
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fiy^st or God's last dwelUngplace helotu, than the

Dispensation of Moses tuas either^ God's earliest

or God's latest revelation. I have said that be-

fore the Temple luas a Tabernacle; a Tabernacle

fashioned under Divine dire.ction; and exhibiting

in solemn type realities which have their place

in heaven. That was the centre of the Divine

presence with Israel at the time when Joshua

conquered, and through all the generations from

Joshua to David. Does that consist with the

idolatry of this Temple, as though without it

God's presence tuould be impossible ? Nay, have

not your own Prophets declared that no temple

made tvith hands can contain or enclose God?

that heaven is His throne and earth is His

footstool, and the very house luhich you build for

Him already His handywork ?

But ivith what hope can I urge upon you

suggestions of reason or arguments of revela-

tion / There is in you a tradition of resistance

to the divine and the spiritual. Ye do always

resist the Holy Ghost: as your fathers did, so

do ye. As they did to the servants, so have

ye done to the Master: they slew the heralds

of the Just One, and ye have been now His

betrayers and murderers. blessed and pri-

vileged—knew ye but your hapjnness—above all
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natiom! j^ossessors of a Law, in the j^romulga-

tion of zvhich on Mount Sinai the very i^rinci-

2Mlities and powers in heavenly j^Iaces exercised

a solemn and terrific office! and yet not keep-

ing it; trifling ever with God's day of visita-

tion, until at last your house is left unto you

desolate

!

Thus far I have sought to trace for you

the order of St Stephen's defence ; supplying

here and there a link of thought perhaps in-

tentionally left obscure, and passing lightly

over many details, both of history and of argu-

ment, which seemed less than essential to its

understanding as a whole. I trust there may
be those amongst us whose reverence for God's

Word may be heightened or quickened by our

present study of one of its parts.

And now, before we pass to our conclusion,

I will address one earnest word to persons who

may have noticed with anxiety in this chapter,

or who may have heard it noticed by others

in a tone of cavil or disbelief, that in one or

two minor points tlie account here given of

the Jewisli history seems to vary from that

contained in the narrative of the Old Testa-

ment. For example, the history in the book

of Genesis tells us that tlic buryingplace
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bought by Abraham was in Mamre or Hebron,

not at Sychem ; and that it was bought by

him of Ephron the Hittite, Jacob (not Abra-

ham) being the purchaser of the ground at

Shechem of the sons of Hamor Shechem's fa-

ther. My friends, can you really suppose that

a difference of this nature has anything to do,

this way or that, with the substantial truth

of the Gospel Kevelation? I declare to you

that I w^ould not waste the time in endea-

vouring (if I were able) to reconcile such a

variance. It is to be regretted that Christian

persons, in their zeal for the literal accuracy

of our Holy Book, have spoken and written

as if they thought that anything could possibly

depend upon such a question. We all know

how easy it is to get two witnesses in a court

of justice to give their stories of an occurrence

in the same words : we all know also how in-

stant is the suspicion of falsehood which that

formal coincidence of statement brings upon

them. Holy Scripture shows what I may
indeed call a noble superiority to all such uni-

formity. Each book of our Bible is an inde-

pendent witness; shown to be so, not least,

by verbal or even actual differences on some

trifling points of detail. And they who drink
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most deeply at the fountaiuhead of Divine

Truth, learn to estimate these things in the

same manner ; to feel what we might describe

as a lordly disdain for all infidel objections

drawn from this sort of petty, paltry, cavilling,

carping, creeping criticism. Let our faith at

last, God helping us, be strong enough and

decided enough to override a few^, or a mul-

titude, of such objections! We will hear them

unmoved : w-e will fearlessly examine them : if

we cannot resolve them, then, in the power of

a more majestic principle, we w411 calmly turn

from them and pass them by. What we know

not now, we may know hereafter; and if we

never know, we will believe still

!

For indeed the liveli/ oracles of which the

text speaks to us were given for other pur-

poses than that of a merely intellectual satis-

faction. What St Stephen says of the Law or

of the books of Moses, what St Paul says of the

Old Testament Scriptures in general, we shall

all be prepared to claim as the description of

our two Testaments, and of that Holy Bible

which contains them both. That Book, as a

whole, is our oracle : in it are comprised the

living oracles, the oracles of God.

An oracle is the answer of a God. In days
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of old, days of heathen superstition, men went

with their difficulties to obtain an answer at

some recognized utterance-place of their God.

If a man was going to undertake an enterprise

of any kind, if a king was about to make war

upon another king, if a private person was at

a loss upon any subject of domestic concern,

he went, as it was said, to consult an oracle;

to ask for an inspired direction whether he

should go or not go, whether he should act or

whether he should forbear. These days are

past. It was a natural wish—one which we

have all felt a thousand times—to have some

iinger-post erected for us at one of the am-

biguous turning-points of life, saying, This is

the way, not that : this is the path of safety

;

this is the way of duty : take this road, and

thou shalt be safe ; take not this, and thou

shalt do well. In days of oracular responses,

the answer was so framed, by the craft and

fraud of priests, that, whichever way the event

shaped itself, the answer could scarcely be found

wanting: all was ambiguity, all was double-

tongued : the credit of the oracle, not the welfare

of the consultor, was the thing aimed at and

guarded. Now the oracles are dumb: men found

them out, and a more excellent luay was opened.

I i;
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The Bible is God's oracle. It is a living

oracle, not a dumb or dead one. It has a voice

for every man in every circumstance. Men

gather round it day by day from East and West,

men of diverse race and lineage and speech, of

various tastes and habits and circumstances

;

and to each one it speaks audibly ; to each one

it speaks individually, and it speaks decisively.

All our difficulties, all our perplexities, all our

intricate and secret distresses, we may bring

them to the Bible, and we shall find our way.

But how does it do this ? Are we, like the

superstitious of other days, to open our Bible

at random, and take the first verse which meets

us as our guide? Or is one who has neglected

his Bible through long days of prosperity, to

read it for the first time in his trouble, and be

sure of a clear and loud response ? God cares

more for us than to give us this sort of ready-

made, indolent direction. The oracle itself is

vocal only to the wise ; only, that is, to those

who daily visit it, and seek to frame life and

speech, thought and action, habitually by its

rule. If a man complains that he gets no good

from his Bible, depend upon it, that man does

not read it ; does not read it regularly, or does

not read it upon his knees. It is by visiting
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our oracle daily, even as we daily need guid-

ance ; it is by coming to it as to God's presence,

not superstitiously indeed, but reverently and

devoutly; it is by living mucli in that heavenly

atmosphere, becoming used to it so that its

tone and its air shall be ours, its mode of

judging of men and things familiar and at

last habitual to us ; it is by so reading God's

Word as that what it reveals it reveals to us,

and what it enjoins it enjoins upon us, and

what it promises it promises to us; it is in this

way that the dead page starts into life, and the

black ink into a voice, and the written Avord

into a quickening spirit, so that at last its

principles are our principles, and its judgments

our judgments, and its ways of thinking (which

are God's ways) ours : and then insensibly we

begin to view each particular occurrence as

God views it, and to hear each call of duty as

God utters it : the things that are seen shrink

into their due dimensions beside things that

are not seen, and time becomes as nothing in

the light of eternity, and misfortune which has

chastened is honestly felt to have been a bless-

ing, and disappointment which makes earth

blank makes heaven bright to us : and on the

other hand, sin which has brought its pleasures

17—

2
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is looked upon as a twofold evil, and duty

which has had its hardships is welcomed as a

double good : and then at length the soul which

has learned God's language is fitted to con-

verse with God, and the life Avhich has been

transformed is ready to be transplanted, and

a well-known voice is heard saying, Come up

hither, and I will shoio thee things which must

he hereafter

!

God grant, my brethren, to each one of

us, so to use this treasure which is in our

hands, whether hitherto shut or open, that we

may find it vocal to us in His name ! And

to those who have it not, or who use it not,

or from ignorance cannot use, ye, who have

freely received, as freely give ! That so, in God's

good time, we may be a people fearing Him and

working righteousness; a Church and a Nation

to which the promise has at length been

verified, 7 will dwell in them and walk in them,

and they shall he my people, and I will he their

God!



LECTURE XY.

THE FIRST MARTYRDOM.

Acts vii. 6o.

And when he had said this, he fell asleep.

The subject which lies now before us is the

record of a martyrdom ; the violent and suffer-

ing end of the first Christian man who was

called to give his life for the testimony of

Jesus.

^5 they heard these things, they were cut

to the heart—sawn asunder in their hearts is

the exact expression

—

and they gnashed (or

ground) their teeth against {upon, or at) him.

But being full of the Holy Ghost—and the word

used implies not that he became so for once,

but that he was already and habitually so

—

he

fixed a stedfast gaze upon the heaven, and saw

a glory of God, a bright light such as that
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Avhich in the tabernacle of old betokened God's

immediate presence, and Jesus standing on the

right hand of God. And he said, La, I behold

the heavens opened asunder, and the Son of

Man standing on the right hand of God. And
they cried uith a land voice, and stopped their

ears, that they might escape the sound which

they deemed blasphemy, and rushed loith one

accord upon him, and having cast him out luith-

out the city they proceeded to stone him. And
the witnesses, those of whom we read in the

6th chapter, as suborned to charge him with

blasphemy, laid aside their garments at the

feet of a young man called Said.

It was the rule of the Law of Moses, At

the mouth of tivo witnesses, or three witnesses,

shall he that is ^vorthy of death he jmt to death.

The hands of the witnesses shall he first iqyon

him to p^ut him to death, and aftenuard the

hands of all the jjeojyle. And so in this case

the letter of the Law was strictly kept, Avhile

its spirit was so cruelly outraged.

The exertion of stoning required that the

loose outer garment should be thrown off;

and in this instance it is specially recorded,

for the instruction of the Church of all time,

that the person who took charge of the clothes
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of the witnesses, during this terrible execution,

and thus proved himself to be the partisan

and abettor of the deed, was a young man
named Saul ; now first mentioned in the

sacred story, but destined to fill afterwards its

largest and most illustrious page, under the

new name and in the new character of the

blessed and holy Apostle St Paul.

And they stoned Stephen—it was a long

and dreadful process, and they went through

with it ; first the witnesses, and then the ex-

cited and infuriated crowd

—

while he called

upon—the word God, you observe, which

follows in our Version, is not in the original

;

and the remainder of the sentence bids us

rather to supply the name of our Lord Jesus

—

tuhile he called upon (invoked) and said, Lord

Jesus receive my spirit. And he kneeled down,

in the midst of that cruel hail of missiles under

which his life was gradually sinking, and cried

with a load voice, Lord, weigh not to them,

place not in the scales against them, this sin.

And having said this, he fell asleep).

God give us grace to lay to heart some of

these touching and solemn lessons !

I. We are called to notice one effect of

divine truth upon sinful men. We are apt to
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suppose that, where truth does not save, it

does nothing. We are in the habit, ourselves,

too often, of listening to God's Word with the

outward ear, without giving it any entrance.

In this manner many of us have heard, I dare

say, a thousand Sermons in the last ten years,

of which not only we retain no impression, but

we never received any. The preacher might

gather hope from hearing that a Sermon had

made one of his audience angry. There are

those whom God's truth faithfully spoken ought

to make angry. Those w^hom it does not in-

struct, it ought to irritate. This torpid, lifeless

acquiescence, wdiich is the common spirit of

hearing, is a terrible sign, when w^e compare

the hearing with the living. It was not so

always. When an Apostle preached, some were

converted, and the rest were angered. That

was because there was a reality in the message.

It came home. It could not be quietly stowed

away amongst other neglected lumber in the

memory or in the conscience. It was felt to

have a life in it, and where it did not quicken,

it stung.

Observe the strength of the expression here

used in describing the effect of Stephen's de-

fence upon his accusers and Ids judges. Tliey
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were cut to the heart. But it is even more than

this : they were sawn asunder in their hearts.

In the list of martyrdoms recorded in the nth
chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, this

phrase occurs; they were sawn asunder. It

was one horrible kind of martyrdom, to which

saints of old were subjected. But here the

martyr himself is said thus to torture his

hearers. As they heard ^ they were sawn asunder

in their hearts. It is just the description of

the effect of the ministry of the two witnesses

in the figurative language of the nth chapter

of the Revelation of St John. They that dwell

upon the earth shall rejoice over them, when

they are at last slain, and make merry, and

shall send gifts one to another; because these

two 2)ro2)hets tormented them that dwelt on the

earth. The word of God spoken by their lips

had been as fire and sword in the hearts of

the unbelieving. They were sawn asunder in

their hearts, and they ground their teeth at him

in their fury. Wherever else in Holy Scrip-

ture this figure occurs, the grinding or gnash-

ing of the teeth for pain and rage, it is in

connection with the future j)unishment of the

wicked. There shall he lueeping and gnashing

of teeth. It is as though the very torment of
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hell were begun on earth l)cneath the faithful

and powerful ministry of the Divine Word.

There is gnashing of teeth at it already.

And is that the word which Ave hear, which

we preach ? 0, it is a grave question both for

us and you ! Well do you know that this is

not the effect which the minister would desire,

in this beloved congregation, for the word

spoken. Not this: the very opposite of this,

But only we would pray God that the effect

be not nothing; powerful neither way; merely

negative, merely nugatory, merely soporific.

If we cannot see fruits of life, we would rather

see anything come of it than nothing. But,

to do this, the word must be first true, and

next it must be brousfht home. The mereo

proclamation of sin and salvation, in general

terms, will not anger any man; neither per-

haps, in these days, will it arouse any man.

We must pray for grace to speak as St Stejilicn

did, plainly, sometimes severely, always with-

out regard to prepossessions and prejudices, be

they ever so universal or ever so inveterate;

to tell, as he did, of that hardness of heart

which is ever resisting the Holy Ghost; of

that coming demolition of all human hopes and

human trusts, which will trg every mans work,
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as by fire, of what sort it is; and more es-

pecially of that spiritual worship, and that

spiritual life, which alone God, who is a Spirit,

can accept or bless, when He comes, year after

year, seeking fruit on this fig-tree, and alas !

too often, too often, finding none.

2. There is one figure, more especially,

in this motley throng, on which the eye must

dwell for a moment before we fix every thought

on the central form itself. That young man

whose name is Saul; an educated, reflecting,

moral man; familiar with God's Law and God's

Word from his childhood ; living already, living

habitually, as he afterwards tells us, in all

good conscience towards God and man; and yet

an unbeliever in Jesus ; and yet a hater of the

light; and yet a persecutor of the saints: what

a study is he for the thoughtful! what a

warnino^, in one sense, to the relictions ! You

see what the force of prejudice is; what the

strength of early habit, of long association, of

general opinion in the particular world (great

or small) which is our world. Even conscience,

you perceive, is not an infallible guide: con-

science itself may be culpably unenlightened

;

left by our own fault uninformed as to things

true, as to facts and occurrences which should
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change the whole course of our being : and if

this is so, then we may walk each day by the

light of conscience, and yet be all the time

a hlaspliemei\ a persecutor, and injurious; a

waster of the true Church of God; and have

to speak, in after life, if a total change should

have been vouchsafed to us, of sinners of whom
lam chief. Saul, the moral, the conscientious;

the diligent student, the scrupulous worshipper;

xiias consenting at this time to the death of

Stephen, and keeping the raiment of them that

slew him. Let us all pray, as for a clear, so

also for an enlightened conscience. Can we

not all enter into the feeling with which Paul

the Apostle, looking back upon the earlier life

of Saul the persecutor, prayed for his converts,

that thc}^ might prove things that differ, and

approve things that are excellent; that they

might he filled with the knowledge of God's will,

in all wisdom and spiritual understanding, that

so they might walk worthy of the Lord, unto

all pleasing'^ For lack of tliis he was still

fighting against that God whom he daily wor-

shipped and daily sought to serve.

3. And now let us devote the moments

which remain, to the contemplation of that

saint and servant of the Lord whose cruel yet
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glorious end is here set before us. Let us

strive so to enter into his faith and hope and

charity, that we may all follow him, in life

and in death, even as he first followed Christ.

His testimony is now all but ended. But

one chapter before, we heard of him for the

first time, as a man full of faith and of the

Holy Ghost
y full ofgrace and power, set apart,

by the choice of the congregation, and by the

laying on of the Apostles' hands, to a humble

but blessed office in the ministry of the infant

Church of Christ. We know not how long he

laboured in that service; less, we are left to

suppose, than one whole year : and yet those

few weeks or months, what a trace have they

left behind them ! what a trace, and what a

testimony ! We seem already to see something

of the meaning of those words of St Peter,

One day is with the Lord as a thousand years.

It is a great encouragement to activity while

it is called Today, There may be scarcely a

tomorrow for us below: then let today be

vigorous! Put nothing off that can be done

for Christ. Complain, if you will, of the short-

ness of your day, but never of its weariness.

Think how Stephen, just because he was full

of grace and therefore full of power, did great
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wonders and miracles among the jyeople, though

his career was to be cut short as iu a moment,

by an end which seemed to speak only of

disappointment and of defeat.

That was the testimony of his life; his

brief Christian life, and his humble Christian

ministry; in itself a mere serving of tables

to lighten the Apostles' toil. And now for

his death : how did he who had magnified

Christ hy life magnify Him also hy deaths and

both alike in his body?

(i) First then, he never lost faith. He
did not say to himself, All these things are

against me. He did not say to himself, If

Christ had designed to own my work. He
would not thus have cut it short. He did not

say, If this be the manner in which Christ's

cause prospers below, how can I believe that

He Himself lives and reigns above ? None of

these things. Never was his faith so strong,

or his vision so unclouded, as in that last

clamorous, riotous scene in which life itself was

to be sacrificed. While his enemies are rush-

ing upon him with one accord, his eyes are

fixed stedfastly on heaven: he is rapt above

earth and earthly things, and privileged to

behold in clear and brii^ht vision his beloved
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Master Himself standing in manifested glory at

the right hand of God. He sees Him, not

seated in royal dignity, but standing as in act

to succour; and bears one last, one crowning

witness to His risen life, to His resistless power,

to His omnipresent grace. He said. Behold^

I see the heavens opened, and the Son of Man
standing on the right hand of God.

(2) And then with what a hopefulness of

mind, and with what a quietness of spirit, does

he address himself to this sudden, this cruel,

this shameful suffering ! In the midst of the

uproar of angry voices, and of the flight of

blinding, stupefying, crushing stones, he has

a majesty of meekness and a power of prayer

not given to others in seasons of tranquillity

and of repose. All the time, he is calling upon

his Master, and saying. Lord Jesus, receive my
spirit Not in the manner in which men use

that sacred name, of God or of Christ, as a

mere expression of pain or disquietude or weak-

ness; or in the ignorant ejaculations some-

times heard from a sinner's deathbed, when

for the first time he feels himself in the grasp

of a mightier power, which must be propitiated

by abject invocation : not thus, but in the

tone of one who knows in whom he has believed.
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and is persuaded that He is able to keep that

deposit, which he has long ago committed to

Him, against the day of His appearing and Hit

kingdom. Lord Jesus—my Master, my Lord,

my Ruler and my Possessor, already; long

known, long trusted in, and now not doubted;

Thou who didst bear my nature, and undergo

more than all my suffering; Thou who wast

named Jesus at Thy birth below, in testimony

that Thou couldest save Thy people, first from

the death of the soul, and then also at last in

and from the death of the body

—

Lord Jesus,

receive my spirit ! today let me he tuith Thee

in Paradise ! into thy hands, as Thou once

upon the cross into Thy Father's, I commend

my spirit, for Thou hast redeemed me, Lord,

Thou God of truth! and so shall J ever he

with my Lord

!

So then, my brethren, we may speak to

Christ as to God. Whatsoever we would ask

of the Father, we may ask of Him. And when

we come to die, Ave may set before our mind's

eye the person of the Son of God and Son of

Man, and be assured that in leaning upon that

arm of power, in trusting in that heart of love,

we are but following His direction and obey-

inf^ His command who would have all men
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honour the So7i even as they honour the Father.

Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.

(3) And as we dwell upon the two other

attributes, of faith and hope, so may we

notice, in the last place, the example here

given us of an exhaustless charity. As the end

approaches; as the buffeted, tortured, mangled

frame begins to totter to its dissolution; the

dying martyr kneels down upon the blood-

stained earth, and collects every energy of

soul and body for one last, one crowning act

of worship. That posture with which we allow

any little excuse to interfere, that reverent

bending of the knee in God's worship, which

many of us never practise even in God's House,

which few of us would practise in a season

of pain or sickness, he deemed the fittest at-

titude even for a dying man: he would honour

God with his body as well as with the spirit

:

and then, with a loud voice, the last utterance

below of that testimony to which life had been

devoted, he cries aloud, in the hearing of his

enemies themselves as they stand with up-

lifted hands around, still thirsting for his

blood, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge !

He prays not, as some have done, that the

murderers may find out their sin one day in

I 18
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punishment: lie prays not even that the blood

shed this day may produce a speedy and an

abundant harvest : but he prays that that cruel

deed which is still running on to its accom-

plishment may never be weighed in God's

balances against the souls of its perpetrators.

Thus he prayed; and in one case at least we

know that his prayer was heard and answered.

There was one at least among those murderers,

to whom God afterwards granted the gi-ace of

repentance unto life, and who now for many

centuries has rested with his victim, loved and

loving, i'U the everlasting joys and the perfect

charities of heaven. The prayer of the dying,

we may well believe, is not the least but the

most fruitful in legacies of conversion and

salvation to the living. O let us, in life and

in death, be diligent to use, one for another,

the availing arm of intercession

!

(4) And when he had said this, he fell

asleep. What a word to apply to a death so

violent and so suffering! He fell asleep. He

was laid to rest He was lulled to slumber.

The word itself is enough to take the sting

from death. If that is all that death is to the

Christian, surely we may fear it too much.

But, alas! the use of a word is not enough to
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deprive the king of terrors of his power to

harm. ^Ye have all caught this tone about

death. We speak indiscriminately of men

going to their rest. Our word cemetei^y is bor-

rowed from the same Greek term which is here

employed to express the death of Stephen, and

means literally a sleeping-place, a place of

slumber and of repose. And yet dare we hope

that all who are laid in that burial-ground are

indeed sleeping in Jesus ? Is that the hope

which truly comforts every mourner, as he

turns away from the grave in which his buried

treasure lies ?

The case of St Stephen himself may assure

us that no circumstances of death can prevent

its being this to a Christian. No anguish of

pain, no confusion of surrounding sights and

sounds, no mocking taunts and no assailing

hands. It matters not whether the cause of

death be disease or accident, the weapon of

war or the stroke of the executioner. It

matters not whether the scene of death be the

house or the road-side, the field of battle or

the desolate prison-house. These things do

not either make or mar the true cemetery, the

true sleeping-place of the Christian. When St

Stephen at last breathed out his soul from

18—2
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a bruised and disfigured and mangled body,

amidst shouts of execration and hands raised

in murder, it is written of him in the words

now before us, that he fell asleep.

Now it is a profitable question for our last

this evening, For whom is death a sleep?

Who amongst us can look forward to an end

thus described? Let us ask the question, each

one of himself, and also answer it, while to

do so may still be salutary and not terrifying.

There are three conditions of such a death.

i. It must be a rest from labour.

Blessed are the dead wJiich die in the Lord

:

Even so, saith the Spirit ; for they rest from

their labours, and their works do follow them.

An idle, desultory, self-indulgent life has earned

no rest. Night may come to such a life; but

not the sweet sleep of the diligent, not the

profound dreamless repose of the healthily

wearied labourer.

Again, a rest from what labour? Not from

common worldly occupations, such as have their

reward (if anywhere) here, and have nothing

stored up for them in the world unseen. Not

from the eager pursuit of riches or pleasures

or honours, which, wliether found or not found,

arc at least bounded and limited by the horizon
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of earth. Not from these labours does he rest

in death, who, like the blessed saint before us,

then falls asleep. He who would rest in Christ

must first have wrought in Christ. It is

Christ's labourer, not the world's, who, when

he dies, falls asleep. Now therefore are we,

in the present, working for Christ? Is He daily

called in to bless our toil? remembered each

morning at the outset of toil, as the alone

Guardian and Guide and Lord? remembered

each day in the midst of toil, as its sustainer,

its object, and its sanctifier? remembered each

night, at the close of toil, as its alone end and

rest and exceeding great reward '^ If this be

so, day by day; if this principle be thoroughly

acted upon, in what it prompts and in what

it precludes, through the days of health and

activity; then indeed we may hope, when we

die, not to perish, but to fall asleep.

ii. Again, it must be a rest with Christ.

When St Paul thought or spoke of dying,

it was always in this connection. / ham a

desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which

is far better. While we are at home in the

body, we are absent from the Lord. We are

willing rather to be absent from the body, and

(as a necessary consequence) to be iJresent with
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the Lord. He who falls asleep iu death must

go, consciously and believingiy, to be for ever

with the Lord. Verily I say unto thee, Today

shall thou he luith me in Paradise.

iii. Finally, it is a condition of sleep that

it be a rest unto rising.

The chief reason for its being a name of

death is, that the Christian's death implies and

involves a resurrection. Jesus and the resur-

rection was the sum of St Paul's doctrine. The

hope of Israel he called it ; the hope of the

2^romise made of God unto the fathers. A sleep

not to be again broken is death, not sleep.

A sleep only to be broken by terrific suffering

is no sleep : it is a frightful dream, a horrible

nightmare. Such is the death of the wicked
;

of him who through life has kept and loved

his sins, and dies to give account to Him who

is the Judge of quick and dead, God keep us

all from such a life, and from such an end I

May He give us rather such a deathbed as we

have seen ere now in the exercise of our minis-

try; a protracted season, it may be, of acute

bodily torture which rests not night nor day,

yet, withal, of so sweet a peace, of so deep a

joy, of so overflowing a thankfulness, that to

enter that chamber is to lift the latch, for a
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moment, of the very gate of heaven, and to

hear by anticipation the echoes of that world,

in which the work of praise is the enjoyment

of the blessed, and in which every tongue has

learned the new song, Worthy is the Lamb that

was slain to receive jjoiuer, and riches, and

wisdom, and strength, and honour, and gloryy

and blessing ! Of that man, when he dies, the

words will indeed be verified. He served his

generation hy the will of God, and then fell

on sleep. When he had said this, he fell asleep.

Which one of us shall not answer—God grant

that it be truly said of each one of us when

our great change comes

—

Lord, if he sleep,

he shall do welll
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GOSPEL JOT,

Acts viii. 8.

And there luas great joy in that city.

The servants of God live though they die. And

this, not only in reference to that world which

they then first enter; but also in reference to

this world which they then finally quit. What

is said of one of these, is true more or less of

all, He, being dead, yet speaketh.

It was so with that remarkable man whose

life and death have occupied us on three late

occasions. The passage before us illustrates the

old saying, that "the blood of the martyrs is

the seed of the Church." Stephen, after that

unjust accusation, that bold defence, and that

cruel execution, of whicli we have been reading,

is not yet done with: that sacred stream did
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but water the soil on which it was poured, and a

tenfold harvest of good soon waved and whiten-

ed, ripened and was gathered, on the ground

now wet with that blood which was his life.

The first words indeed of this 8th chapter

tell of nothing but calamity to the young

Church of Christ. But calamity itself, in God's

hand, may be anything rather than an unmixed

evil : and so it was here.

And Saul was consenting to his slaughter.

He uses the same word himself, in the 22nd

chapter of this book, in converse with his Lord

and Master, with reference to this very time.

When the blood of Thy martyr Stejjhen was (be-

ing) shed, I also myself tvas standing by and

consenting [unto his death], and keeping the gar-

ments of those who were slaying him. It is a

very strong word, expressive of hearty approval

and thorough sympathy. It is the word by

which the same Apostle describes the worst sign

of all in the heathen world in its lowest degra-

dation ; who, knowing well the sentence of God,

that they who do such things are tuorthy of

death, not only do them, but even co7isent unto

(have pleasure in) them that do them. In this

sense it is written here, that Said was con-

senting unto (taking pleasure in) the murder of
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the holy Stephen. What he saw of his fervent

faith, his deep piety, and his marvellous love,

produced at the time no impression. Hard in-

deed is man's heart till God softens it. And

marvellous is the change which God can work

and does work in the hardest heart, when He

is pleased to command the light to shine out of

darkness. That time, for Saul, was not yet.

And there arose on that day a great perse-

cution against the Christian congregation in

Jerusalem. This first taste of blood only whet-

ted the appetite of the persecutors. That day

was the beginning of a changed order of things

for the infant Church. Hitherto there had

been no general feeling against it on the part

of the people. The very rulers had had to

think twice before they lifted a hand against

the Apostles. But human nature, as it acts in

masses, is a very capricious thing : with Christ

Himself it had been, in that selfsame populace,

Uosanna now, tomorrow Crucify : and as with

the Lord, so was it to be in all things with His

servants. The martyrdom of Stephen was the

signal for a general persecution.

And all were dispersed throughout the re-

gions of Judea and Samaria, and further still,

as we shall presently learn, except the Apostles.
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They remained for the present at head quarters,

to be the central authority, the general referees,

and the wise and watchful counsellors, of the

whole body.

And devout men joined in burying Stejjhen,

and made a great luailing over him. This word

devout is applied, in St Luke's Gospel, to the

aged S^aneon. The same maii was just and de-

vout. It is applied, in the narrative of the day

of Pentecost, to the persons who were gathered

together by the rumour of the great miracle.

There were, diuelling at Jerusalem, Jews, de-

vout men, out of every nation under heaven.

The same term is used in the Epistle to the

Hebrews, in reference to our Lord Himself

praying in His agony in the garden of Geth-

semane; He was heard in that He feared;

heard, as it might more exactly be rendered,

from (in consequence of) His devoutness. There

is no reason therefore for restricting it here,

as some would do, to Jewish proselytes not yet

converted to the Gospel; though it might well

be that, as Stephen appears (from his name,

as well as from circumstances attending his

appointment in the 6th chapter) to have be-

longed to the Hellenistic rather than the

Hebrew portion of the Church, so the task
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of doing honour to his hfeless body may have

been undertaken by persons of the same sec-

tion; that, namely, which was composed of

Greek-speaking Jews, and not of Jews who

had adhered to their national home and

tongue.

We love to believe, at all events, that these

devout 7nen were believers, like him whom they

mourned; and that we see here the sanction of

Apostolical times given to that mourning over

deceased friends, which nature prompts and

which grace should only regulate and soften.

There are Christian tears over the dead, as well

as tears of uncontrolled passion : there is a

sorrowing as without hope, and there is a

sorrowing full of hope, a sorrowing bright with

immortality.

The sacred record will not let us forget

Saul. Soon he is to become its one topic : and

it is as though the force of that contrast must

be heightened by every just aggravation of his

previous condition and character. While the

lamentations of the devout are still resounding

over the humble grave of St Stephen, Saul

was the chief actor in a widely different scene.

But Saul ivas maldnrj havoc of the congrega-

tion; was maltreating and uutraging, by all
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manner of violence, the members of the Chris-

tian Church at Jerusalem ; entering into their

several houses; and dragging {away) both men

and women gave them over into custody. There

was no pretence of legality in such proceedings

:

but he had the rulers with him in this mad
career, and could rely confidently upon their con-

nivance. We can never read these narratives of

the persecutions of other days, without asking

ourselves with all seriousness, (i) whether, if

the profession of the Gospel involved such con-

sequences for us, we can at all imagine our-

selves maintaining our constancy as Christ's

disciples; and (2) whether we ever remember

to give God thanks for securing to us of this

land and age the peaceful exercise of our reli-

gion; for so ordering by His Providence the

course of this world, that His Church now

may joyfully serve Him in all godly quietness,

no man forbidding them.

And now we are to see a Divine hand over-

ruling for good all this suffering.

They then that were disjjersed went about

proclaiming the glad tidings of the Word. The

Word is God's message; the announcement

which God makes when, as in these last days.

He speaks to us in His Son. And this word
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is described as a Gospel: those who proclaim

it proclaim glad tidings. Is that our idea of

preaching and of hearing 1 Do we speak and

do we listen, as if that which is being said

were, as it ought to be, something not only-

true, not only important, but attractive and

joyful too ?

For a short time now the attention is to be

directed to a new actor.

And Philip came down to a city of Samaria,

and proclaimed to them the Christ. This is not

Philip the Apostle, but that Philip who (toge-

ther with Stephen) was one of the seven men

chosen in the 6th chapter to assist the Apostles

in the daily distribution. At a later time, in the

2 1st chapter, he is described as Philip tlie evan-

gelist, luJiO ivas one of the seven. He came down,

from Jerusalem the capital, to a (not the) city

of Samaria; to some town, not named, in the

region of Samaria; cmd there began to proclaim

to them, as with the voice of a herald, summon-

insf men to the Christian race and the Christian

prize—such is the force of the original expres-

sion—began to act as the herald to them, not of

a mere doctrine or a historical fact, but of a

Person ; even of Him, whose coming was the

one hope of the world, the Messiah or Christ,
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the anointed Prophet and Priest and King of

Israel and of the world. That was his subject.

He jweacliecl Christ unto them.

And not without success. And the multi-

tudes, who formed the population of that city,

attended to the things spoken hy Philip, with one

accord, as they heard his words and saiu the

signs which he did. As it is said of the first

convert at Philippi some years afterwards,

when Paul was the preacher, the Lord opened

their hearts, that they attended to those things

which tvere spoken. It was not a mere as-

sertion, to which they listened. Not in word

only, hut also in power and in demonstration of

the Spirit, did Philip speak now, as Paul after-

wards. The people not only heard his word,

but they saiu the signs luhich he did.

For from many, the narrative proceeds,

who had unclean spirits, they (the evil spirits)

crying with a loud voice, in token of reluctance

and of compulsion, came out: and many para-

lyzed and lame persons were healed. Thus

God gave testimony in this new place to the

Word of life. Persons tortured by the actual

possession of evil spirits, were delivered from

them in virtue of that voice which used the all-

availing name of Christ. Sitting at the feet of
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their deliverer, clothed and in their right mind,

they became witnesses to all men of the pre-

sence of His grace before whom the devils

themselves tremble. And bodily cures also, in

the form of deliverances from lameness and

from paralysis, accompanied the other; that

the very senses of men might be able to attest

the reality of the Divine working.

Avd there arose much joy in that city.

Now let us gather up the chief topics of

these few words.

I. It is the will of God to propagate His

Son's Gospel. It is His intention that it should

spread ; and in all ways, through circumstances

adverse to it or prosperous, He gives it free

course. Sometimes it is by opening the com-

merce of nations, so that the messengers of sal-

vation may occupy new fields, and (in a larger

sense than before) sow beside all waters. Some-

times it is by suffering a short-lived triumph to

the enemies of the truth ; so that some spark

from a martyr's pile may kindle a fire, in a

land or in a heart, which by God's grace shall

never be put out. It has been thus in all

times. And great as has been the effect of the

protection and patronage of kings and queens

as the nursing fathers and mothers of the
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Churcli below, we may boldly say tliat it has

been as nothing, in the long run, in comparison

with that constancy of faith even unto death, of

which all great epochs of the Church have fur-

nished examples, even as the history of St

Stephen himself was its first and most memor-

able instance. They ivho were dispersed abroad,

in the persecution which arose about Stephen,

went everywhere preaching the word. And by

degrees the story of his life and of his death

became incorporated in the word which they

preached ; and men were emboldened by that

great example to look up to heaven in their

own sufferings for the truth, and by faith to

see that heaven opened, and Jesus Himself

standing at the right hand of God. This was

all that remained of the effects of the first

Christian persecution ; an added testimony, a

wider circulation, and a more decided devo-

tion.

Though we are not called, in these quiet

times, to give our bodies to be burned for the

testimony of the truth, yet we are called every

one of us to assist in propagating the Gospel,

not only by such offerings of gold and silver as

are from time to time asked of us in that

behalf, but even more, by so living and so dying

I 19
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as that others may take knowledge of us that

we believe that which we profess, and love that

which we believe. This is the will of God in

Christ Jesus concerning us. It is His will to

propagate His Son's Gospel, from land to land,

and not less from heart to heart.

2. But what is this Gospel ? It is described

in two expressions.

(i) First it is called the word. Tliaj went

everywhere ^;rgao^^/^^ the word. What is a

word ? It is the utterance of a mind It is the

communication of something first conceived.

It is the expression of thought, of intention, of

purpose, of determination. In its simplest and

most general definition, it is, reason communi-

cating itself. Do we indeed believe that the

Gospel is this? the expression of God's mind

concerning us? the communication of His will,

of His purpose, of His thought, so far as it

affects us His human creation ? It is a grand,

a glorious view, which is thus opened. God has

spoken; spoken concerning us, and spoken to

us. That silence which had lasted from Crea-

tion is at length broken. That mystery which

for ages and generations had enveloped the

ulterior designs of the Almighty Creator touch-

ing His rebellious creatures, is at last revealed.
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unveiled, disclosed, laid open. God has spoken

;

and what He has spoken is a Word. He has

announced to us the forgiveness of sins through

a Mediator and a Sacrifice. He has announced

to us the sanctification of sinners, their recrea-

tion in His own lost image, by means of an

indwelling Holy Spirit, Himself God and from

God. He has announced to us that prayer,

which is only speaking to Him in the heart, is

the one connecting link between us and these

two unspeakable gifts. And He has announced

to us that it is His intention, when the ful-

ness of the time shall come, to raise the dead

and to change the living, so that the one and

the other may be capable of an immortal exist-

ence, the character of which, for happiness or

misery, will depend upon the mind here formed

in us, and the life here led by us, as individual

beings, capable of choice, and responsible for

making it. These things are amongst the dis-

closures embodied in that Word, or message, or

communication from God, which these dispersed

disciples preached throughout Judea and Sama-

ria, and which we, if we be faithful to our com-

mission, are preaching still and still hearing.

(2) But, as they preached the Word, so

Philip preached Christ He went down to a

19—

2
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city of Samaria, and jjreached Christ unto them.

There was no contrariety, no difference, be-

tween the two Gospels. Christ is the Word.

In the beginning luas the Word, and the Word

was with God, and the Word was God. Jesus

Christ is so designated, because He is the ut-

terer, the communicator, the Ecvealer of God.

No man hath seen God at amj time: the only

begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the

Father, He hath declared Him. The Word is

Christ. To preach Christ, in His person, in

His character, in His work ; in His example

and in His atonement, and in His Priesthood;

in His two comings, and in His three comings;

His coming to bear the sin of the world, His

coming by the Spirit to the individual soul,

and His coming in glorious majesty to judge

the quick and the dead, and finally to establish

His kingdom which is righteousness and peace

and joy; this is to proclaim God's Word also,

in its simplicity, in its fulness, and in its

strength.

Is this the Gospel which we preach ? Is

this the Gospel luhich ye have received and

wherein ye stand ?

3. And now, thirdly, as to the credentials

of this Gospel : how is it proved ?
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When we preach the Word, or (which is

the same thing) when we preach Christ, in a

new place, or in one which has long had the

light of life, how do we establish it? To what

do we appeal as its basis of proof? No doubt

we go back to the evidences: we speak of

God's triple seal, of goodness, wisdom, and

power, as set to the words and works below

of Jesus Christ our Lord. These arguments

are never worn out : nor can it ever be safe to

disuse them, so long as one unbeliever remains,

unconvinced and unconverted, amongst our

people. But when our Lord said. These signs

shall follow them that believe, He taught us to

look for more than a mere historical proof, on

which to build, for practical purposes, the fabric

of our demonstration. When Philip preached

in a city of Samaria, certain results followed

:

evil spirits came out of many, palsied limbs re-

gained strength, and the lame man (in the lan-

guage of ancient prophecy) leaped as an hart

Thus he could appeal to effects, and say, Judge

ye whether a doctrine which brings with it these

infallible signs, be indeed of man or of God.

We are in one sense less fortunate. These visi-

ble tokens do not now attend our preaching.

Not, as we hope, from any fault in the message
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or (necessarily) in the messenger, but of God's

all-wise will, are these demonstrations of His

power now withheld. We ought not to want

them : and if we hear not Moses and the pro-

jjhets, if we refuse the holy doctrine of Christ

and the Apostles, neither should we be in-

fluenced by any outward sign; neither should

we he persuaded though one rose from the dead.

These are not the signs for which we look and

would pray in our hearers. But a changed life,

an altered spirit ; the leaving off of known sins,

the correction of evil tempers, the eradication

of hurtful lusts ; the foniiation of Christian

habits, and the diligent use of Christ's ordi-

nances ; the table of devils deserted, and the

Table of the Lord frequented by humble and

thronging worshippers ; these are the true

proofs of the Gospel Word in our days; by

these things other men take knowledge of its

power and of its virtue ; in them do unbcliev-

insf men read the sure record of their con-
es

demnation, and the trembling fearful con-

science the assurance of a free forgiveness for

all who will enter into the holiest hj the blood

of Jesus. God give us in this place clearer

sijins, such as these, of the tmth of the word

preached, and make that word more and more
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identical with the proclamation of Christ Him-

self as the Way, the Truth, and the Life!

4, Finally, the text itself tells us what

ought to be the effect of the proclamation, in

any place, of the true and lively Word. There

tvas great joy in that city. It is long, we may

fear, since in any whole place there was joy on

account of the Gospel. One here, and another

there ; it is much if a long ministry shows fifty

or even ten souls really brought to peace, and

so to joy, by means of the preaching of the

Word in any one Parish. We must go to hum-

bler things, if we would speak probably. Let

me ask then as to the individual soul. Which of

you, my friends, knows what joy is in things

spiritual? Which of you, in days of health and

prosperity, finds any portion of his happiness

simply in Christ ? Which of you, in days of

sickness and disappointment, in days when the

lights of earth are darkened, does not find to his

consternation that the light of heaven is gone

out too? Not only in the city therefore, but in

the heart also, there is no real joy, not even

any real comfort, in the Word, in Christ. Joy

is a very strong word. It is the overflowing of

happiness. It is the exuberance, the redund-

ancy, the efflorescence, of a comfort and a tran-
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quillity habitually felt within. where is

Christian joy in these hearts of ours? such joy

as that of which St Paul wrote, when he said,

Rejoice in the Lord alway ; and again I say,

Bejoice t or St John, These things write we unto

you, that your joy may he fulU or our Lord

Himself, These things have I spoken unto you^

that my joy might remain in you, and that your

joy might he fulU Levity there may be, and

too much of it ; wit pungent or boisterous,

sporting sometimes even with holy things

;

cheerful spirits in some, domestic happiness in

some, contentment and even thankfulness in a

few: but where amongst us is that grace of

Christian joy which seemed to flow so natu-

rally, in other days, out of the very first re-

ception of the tidings of a Saviour ? He went

on his way rejoicing. There wa% great joy in

that city. Behold, I hring you good tidings of

great joy, which shall he to all people. Let us

pray, as for the first elements and rudiments of

a true Christian faith, so also for its develope-

ment in us, and for its perfection ; its perfec-

tion in a sober, a chastened, yet an abiding

joy ; in a happiness not only felt within, but

expressed in every look and in every step and

in every word without. Such joy lies nearer
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to any one of us than we imagine : sin for-

given, an evil spirit expelled ; the atonement

believed in, embraced, lived upon; the Holy

Spirit sought, cherished, rested in for strength

and grace; it is the natural effect of these

things to inspire joy also : ask of God the

power to grasp them as realities, and joy will

enter with them; a joy not of this world, a

joy the very foretaste of heaven.



LECTURE XYII.

THE Sm OF SUION.

Acts viii. 22.

Repent therefore of this thy wickedness, and

pray God, ifperhaps the thought of thine heaH

may he forgiven thee.

In God's hand, we have seen, all things work

for good. Prosperity and adversity, honour and

dishonour, life and death, all alike serve Him.

If persecution springs out of martyrdom,

still His overruling hand can make both the

one and the other a help to the Gospel and a

testimony to the truth. They that were scat-

tered abroad upon the p)(^fsecution that arose

about Stephen, luent everyivhere preaching the

word.

Samaria was the first field thus opened.

Philip the evangelist, one of the seven , went down
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thither and proclahnecl Christ to them. We
have heard what his message was, how sup-

ported, and by what signs followed. Diseases

of body, and diseases of soul, fled, as ever, at

the healinof word of Christ. And there was

great joy in that city.

Now we are to see the Gospel in one of its

conflicts ; one of those unexpected and insidious

attacks, which try most severely the strength of

the truth, but out of which God's overruling

hand ever brings victory for those who trust in

Him and fear not.

But a certain man, hy name Bimon, was he-

forehand in the city, jwactising sorcery, and

astounding the nation of Samaria, saying that

he himself tuas some great one; to whom they

attended—it is the same word used in the 6th

verse with reference to the effect of Philip's

preaching, the people with one accord gave heed

(or attended) to those things luhich Philip spahe—
from small to great, all ranks and all ages alike,

saying, TJiis man is that power of God which

is called great. If we may believe the frag-

ments of information which we have concerning

this Simon, he seems to have given himself out

as an incarnation of the Almighty power of

God. And they attended to him, because for
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a long time he had astounded them hy his sorce-

ries. But when they believed Philip announcing

the glad tidings concerning the kingdom of God

and the name, the revealed character, of Jesus

Christ, they were baptized, hoth men and women.

They passed under a new and mightier in-

fluence, and were unable to resist the call, He
that helieveth and is baptized shall be saved.

A strange result followed. Arid Simon,

himself also, believed; and having been bap-

tized he attended constantly upon Philip, he

remained stedfast in his attendance upon

Philip's ministry—it is the same expression

which occurs in the 2nd chapter with regard to

the converts on the day of Pentecost, they at-

tended constantly upon the Apostles' doctrine

{teaching)—and beholding miracles, manifesta-

tions of power, and signs taking place he was

astounded. Here was conviction, confession,

attention, acquiescence in loss of power and

precedence, change of opinions, change of ha-

bits : what lacked he yet ?

And the Apostles in Jerusalem—all were

scattered abroad^ the 1st verse of the chapter

told us, except the Apostles, who remained in

Jerusalem, ready for any such emergency as

now arose

—

on hearing that Samaria had re^
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ceived the luord of God^ sent to thevi Peter and

John, on a special mission of enquiry and

action ; who luent doiun, from the capital, and

prayed concerning them that they might receive

the Holy Spirit: for not even yet had He fallen

upon any one of them, hut only they were already

baptized into the name of the Lord Jesus. They

were already possessed of the elementary grace

of the Spirit; they had repentance unto life;

they had faith in Christ, and the spirit of

prayer; but they had not yet received the

Pentecostal gift, with its higher and deeper in-

dwelling, as well as its outward manifestation

in signs of power. Then laid they their hands

upon them, and they received the Holy Spirit.

Now let us observe the effect of this event

upon one professed member of the Church.

And when Simon saw that by means of the

laying on of the hands of the Apostles the Spirit

was given—was being given, given in one case

after another

—

he offered them money, saying,

Give me also this authority, this which I see to

be your peculiar endowment, that on whomso-

ever I have laid my hands he may receive the

Holy Spirit. He desired to purchase with

money the Apostolical power of communicating

(instrumentally) the gifts of the Holy Ghost.
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Thus was brought out, in a form not offensive

only but blasphemous, the mercenary spirit of

the man. Money was his god. He judged of

others by himself ; sought to bribe the Apostles

to share their commission with him; and indi-

cated by an infallible sign the gross earthliness

of his whole conception of the work and of the

character of God.

But Peter said to him, Thy money he with

thee unto destruction—away with thy money,

i\\y mammon of unrighteousness, intruding itself

into the affairs of God and eternity; may it

perish, as thou wilt except thou repent—because

thou didst think to acquire by means of money

the gift of God. Thou hast not p)^^'t ^^or lot,

neither share nor inheritance, in this luord, in

this matter in question; for thy heart is not

straight, is not direct, straightforward, upright,

but crooked and insincere, before (in the sight

of) God. Bepent thereforefrom—so as to turn

away, to escape, from

—

this thy wichedness, and

pray the Lord, if then—if as the result of that

prayer

—

the device of thy heart shall be dismissed

{forgiven) for thee : for I see that thou art unto

(involved in) a vary gall of bitterness, a concen-

tration and focus of bitterness; even of that

state of sin, which, however it may regard it-
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self, is indeed an evil thing and hitter—and

bond {fetter) of iniquity. I see that thy case

is one of deadly disease; that thou canst not

deliver thy soul, nor say, Is there not a lie in

my right hand? Thy only chance is prayer;

prayer for a free forgiveness, prayer for a re-

newing Spirit.

And Simon answered and said, Pray ye for

me to the Lord, that nothing come upon 7ne of the

things which ye have said. Ye say, Pray thou

:

I say, Pray ye !

They then, having protested {earnestly de-

clared or asseverated) and spoken the luord of

the Lord, set out on their return to Jerusalem^

and on their way evangelized {preached the glad

tidings to) many villages of the Samaritans.

I. On a general view of this passage, notice

first the difference between the Gospel miracles

and those of a mere magician like this Simon.

Power by itself is an ambiguous sign. There

are other powers in the world besides God's.

Powers which have broken loose from God.

Powers which oppose God's. Powers which

God permits, for a time, for the trial of His

people, and for the overthrow of those who will

not be His people. Such a power was that

exercised by this sorcerer. It came, we may
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say, by itself; as a disjointed, isolated thing;

for the exaltation of a creature; to make be-

holders say, This man is the great poiuer of God.

It did not come to attest anything. It did not

come to say, I have a message for you from

God ; and if you ask how you are to know that

it is from God, this is the sign. That is the

true use of power, in connection with Divine

truth. It ought to come as the third part of

God's triple seal: first goodness, then wisdom,

then power. That was the use which Jesus

Christ made of power. He did not come to

startle men into acknowledging Him as the

great power of God : His work did not begin

there, nor end there. He began by showing

forth in daily life a perfect holiness; an entire

self-control and self-devotion; a spotless unim-

peachable righteousness of act and word. He
fulfilled every relation, He endured every trial,

of human life, as no mere man ever did or

ever could fulfil or endure each. He drew

from His very enemies the confession, Never

man spake like this man. And then, along with

these two (we may presume to say) higher

and more unequivocal signs. He also wrought

miracles of power; healed disease with a word,

stilled wind and wave at His pleasure, cast out
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devils, raised the dead. At last, He raised

Himself from the dead. Now this has never

been the order ofan impostor. He may astound

men, like Simon, by his sorceries; he may avail

himself of Satan's strength, and in that strength

do many wonderful luorks: but you may be

quite sure that he will never use the power of

Satan to overthrow Satan's kingdom: nor can

he gain from all the powers of darkness skill to

clothe himself in the armour of light. He may

heivitch men tuith sorceries : but he will never

succeed in counterfeiting those other parts of

God's seal, which the truly candid and the

truly wise will wait for before they call either

him or his the great power of God.

We are all in danger of too much worship-

ping power. Money is power, and talent is

power, and rank is power, and office is power,

and knowledge (above all) is power. But all

these things are of the earth, and will perish

with the earth. Be not ye led astray. Power-

worship is too often devil-worship : this Simon,

with all his show, was a creature grovelling and

crawling and creeping among things of time

and sense. Let the power you worship be all

God's power. You will know it by its signs.

You will know it by its pointing upwards; by

I 20
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its drawing you towards lioliness, towards good,

towards charity, towards heaven, towards God;

you will know it by its making the unseen

world real to you, and the world of show and

semblance less attractive. That is the effect

of God's power, as it is reflected even in the

poor imperfect characters of His children be-

low : how much more, as it shines in the holy

Book, or streams upon us from the mercy-seat

above in the face of Jesus Christ!

2. Again, we must recognize in this narra-

tive what we are all slow to acquiesce in, the

existence amongst us, by Christ's intention, of a

Visible as well as an Invisible Church.

We see how men fight against this truth.

We have all heard of Christian people endea-

vouring to make for themselves a circle within

a circle, a Church Avithin a Church ; a little

community, inside the great Church of the

baptized and professing Christians, which shall

be all sincere, all consistent, all hol}^, all saved.

That has been the origin of most sects in the

Church : men have been weary of the formality

and hypocrisyand heartlessness which had taken

possession of the visible fold below, and have

sought to go apart with a few, of whose con-

sistency and devotion they could be assured.
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And men will scoff at our Church of England,

as having held to the belief that the time for

judging is not yet, and the test of judgment

in God's hand not ours. If we bury a careless,

worldly, or sinful man with words of hope and

blessing, because he has never been cast out of

the Church by a formal sentence, and must

therefore be construed as still belonging to it,

however unworthy; you know the outcry which

is raised against us by many who ought, we

think, to know better ; ought, we think, to

remember that even in the first days of the

Gospel there was a Simon Magus baptized by

Philip the Evangelist, and recognized as a mem-
ber, though an unworthy member, of the Chris-

tian community by two of the Apostles them-

selves. Let both grow together until the harvest,

is the rule of Divine wisdom as much as of Divine

forbearance. If you attempt to judge, you wull

err both ways : you will often be taken in by

loud profession, you will oftener be driven into

uncharitableness, into harshness, into injury of

souls. Simon was allowed to be baptized, be-

cause he said that he was convinced by Philip's

miracles that Jesus was Christ. Simon was

allowed to attend upon Philip's ministry, and to

partake in all the ordinances of Christian com-

20—
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munion, on the strengtli of his own profession,

and in the expectation of a higher and a truer

judgment.

We do well to allow this latitude to others,

and we do well to claim it for ourselves.

While the day of grace lasts, we must shut

out from hope and from privilege no one who

desires and claims either. And if others were

to sit in judgment upon us, where should we

be ? How often have we been inconsistent,

worldly, careless, sinful I How often must even

a human judgment upon us, if it was to be,

have been unfavourable, severe, condemning

!

And yet it would have been the worse for us

to be shut out prematurely : we have been the

better, every one of us, or we might have been,

for that forbearance which has given us time

and space for amendment : till the curtain falls

upon life's little drama, man is bound to hope,

because God has not yet spoken in judgment.

May He give us grace to use the o^Dportunity

thus vouchsafed 1

For indeed we know that, under all this

profession, all this which man is bound to

respect, and to treat (while he can) as if it

were genuine, there is an eye upon the heart.

It is not that this unchallenged profession
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really implies a favourable issue. There is One

who sees all our false ways, and that tvhich is

higJili/ esteemed among men is often an abomina-

tion in the sight of God. Yes, we need patience,

but we need severity too
;
patience, from others^

severity from ourselves, and a union of both

from God. We are bold, and we are also

timorous; bold in sinning, then timorous in

repenting: and we need both the ready bap-

tism of the Evangelist, taking us on our pro-

fession, and also the stern rebuke of the Apo-

stle, bidding us to repent deeply of our wicked-

ness, if perhaps the thought of our heart may

be forgiven us.

3. Once more, let us ask ourselves what

Avas this particular sin which required in the

case before us so stern a reproof. Simon of-

fered money to the Apostles to share their gift

with him. He would purchase the Holy Ghost

with money. The very idea is blasphemy. We
all shrink from it. The law of this land calls a

particular offence, that of trafficking in the care

of souls, of buying and selling sacred offices in

the ministry, by a name derived from that of

this man, Simony. It were well if that offence

were more clearly defined, more strictly inter-

preted, and less easily evaded. But need I say
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that this is not the only nor the chief sense in

which we can be guilty of the sin of Simon?

We are not tempted to offer money in purchase

of God's spiritual gifts : but we are tempted,

many of us, to that state of mind out of which

Simon's sin, in his ignorant condition, naturally

sprang. Simon had that mercenary mind which

St Paul calls the root of all evil. He thought

that money could do anything. He deified

money. Knowing what it was to him; how he

taught for money, and practised sorcery for

money, and aimed at popularity for money,

and set himself up as some great one for money;

he took it for granted that every one else re-

garded money in the same way : he came to two

Apostles, and assumed that they, like himself,

thought nothing too great and nothing too holy

to be bargained about and trafficked for. Alas !

let him that is without sin among you in this

matter cast the first stone at him! Alas! what

an idolatry of money is there in a Christian

land, in the Christian Church ! AVhat revela-

tions are daily made of the light in which wo

look at money ! If there are none now who

seek to buy God's gifts with money, at least are

there not some who consent to sell their own

souls fur money? O these dishonesties in ti'ade,
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in speculation, in trusts, yes, even in charity

!

If we really cared for God's gifts, I can even

fancy that some of us might offer money for

them. If we do not offer money for God's gifts,

is it not because we care ten thousand times

more for things which money can purchase ?

Money can get a luxurious table, a well-fur-

nished house, a gay equipage ; or, if there is

not enough for these, at least it can buy us a

humbler or a coarser kind of bodily indulgence :

it can do more ; it can buy consideration, it can

buy flattery, it can buy fawning and cringing, it

can buy a thousand attentions while we live,

and a few crumbs of gratitude when Ave lie low

in death. But I will tell you what no money

can buy : it cannot buy any one of God's

highest gifts; it cannot even buy health, or

eyesight, or comeliness; it cannot buy the

affection of one human being; it cannot buy

repose of conscience, hope in death, or a single

ray of the sweet and secret and supporting love

of God. And therefore a man who learns by

long habit to think that money is everything,

is as much what the Scripture calls a fool, as he

is what the Scripture counts a sinner. That

thoroughly mercenary mind is one of the very

lowest and most debased types of the fallen
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human character. That is the real sin of Si-

mony. It is the state of one who has allowed

every trace of the divine to be eaten out of him

by the perishable. It is the state of one who

thinks that religion itself is a sort of separable

external gift, a thing which may be got whole,

and put on and worn as a sort of cloke or

girdle. The idea of a change of heart, of a new

creation, of a gradual, a growing, at last a com-

plete transformation of the mind and soul after

God's image, after Christ's likeness ; of this he

has no conception. If, when he lies on his

deathbed, he can command the services of a

clergyman, as he can command the services of

his lawyer and his physician, that, he thinks, is

enough to fit him for his long journey : Give

me also, he says, tlds jyowei', tliat I may receive,

without having sought, the gift of acceptance

with God, and eternal life ! This is the very sin

ofSimon. It is the being altogether of the earth,

and yet expecting to have heaven too. It is

the bringing all that is base and mean and cor-

ruptible, and expecting to receive—not in ex-

change for it, but along with it—all that is spi-

ritual and eternal and Divine. To such a spirit

it may well be said. Thou hast neither part nor

lot in tht^ matter: Rejtent therefore of this thj
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wickedness, andpray God, ifperhaps the thought

of thy heart may he forgiven thee. Yes, pray

God : He is very pitiful, and of tender mercy :

He can unwrap from the soul its long habit of

a grovelling worldliness, and give even to the

covetous and the mercenary His unspeakable

gift of repentance unto life.

4. You have heard to-day the announce-

ment—always one of interest and anxiety in

parochial life—of an approaching Confirmation.

The passage now before us tells of a laying on

of hands, with special prayer for the gift of

God's Holy Spirit, at a time subsequent to Bap-

tism. The Evangelist could baptize : but this

imposition of hands was reserved for the Apo-

stles alone. We do not say that that imposi-

tion of hands was exactly our service of Con-

firmation. A Bishop is not an Apostle ; and

the supernatural gifts which then followed, are

now neither asked nor given. Still we say that

at least a suggestion is here made, which our

Church has done wisely to act upon. It is a

practice strongly commending itself to right

reason as well as to Christian experience, that,

when a person has been dedicated to God by

others in an ordinance of Baptism administered

in infancy, he should be called upon at a later
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time to make that unconscious dedication Lis

own by choice; should be required, after due

instruction, to say, before Christ and the

Church, "whether he desires to be a Christian

indeed; and should then be solemnly com-

mended to God's perpetual care and guidance

by the chief oflicer of the Christian body, with

an earnest invocation upon him of all the

manifold gifts of grace. That is Confirmation.

It is the cominf]^ of as^e of a Christian man.

It is the sealing upon him of all the privi-

leges and all the responsibilities of Church

membership. It is his gate of admission to the

Sacrament of Holy Communion. It is the

entrance upon a conscious, a deliberately cho-

sen. Christian life. That is Confirmation. God

grant that it be this, all this, to many amongst

us at this time ! I would charge it upon all

who have children or servants not yet con-

firmed, and of a suitable age for that act of

consecration, to lose no time in sending their

names to their ministers, and then to be careful

in securing to them every opportunity of at-

tending the course of preparatory instruction

soon to be begun. And let the prayers of the

congregation go up, Aveelv by week and day by

day, from this time forward, that God may be
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pleased so to bless both the preparation and

the service, that many new members may be

added to our worshippers and our communi-

cants, and many souls gathered also into that

invisible community, of which it is written

that it is a royal jy^'iestJiood, a peculiar jwople,

offering up spiritual sacrifices, and showing

forth, in word and deed, the jjraises of Him
who hath called it out of darkness into His

marvellous light/



LECTURE XVIII.

A SPECIAL 2nSSI0N.

Acts viii. 30.

Understandest thou what thou readest?

The Apostles Peter and John had set out on

their return to Jerusalem. In those villages of

the Samaritans, upon one of which St John, in

the days of his ignorance, had proposed to his

Master that they should call down fire from

heaven to consume them for their unbelief, the

same blessed A2:>ostle and Evangelist was now

preaching the glad tidings of a Saviour crucified

for their sin and risen again for their justifi-

cation. What a change have two short years

wrought in that man ! Two years before, his

Master had had to turn and rebuke him, say-

ing, in words of unusual severity, to him and to

his brother, Ye know not what manner of spirit
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ye are of. Now he did know. Now he had

fully drunk into that Spirit, whose fruits are

first pure, then peaceable.

Meanwhile Philip, of whose ministry as the

Evangelist of Samaria we have been lately

reading, receives a new commission full of in-

terest.

And an angel of the Lord {Jehovah) spake

unto Philip, saying, Arise—the usual call to

exertion

—

and go southwards to the road which

goes doivn from Jernisalem to Gaza : it is desert.

The mode of communication is not stated,

and we have no other guide than the words

themselves. One of those ministering spirits

who are sent forth, the Scripture tells us, to

minister to the heirs of salvation, was employed

to convey to Philip, whether in sleep or by a

waking summons, the intimation of dut}^ He
was to go southwards, till he fell into a road

leading from Jerusalem to Gaza, a Philistian

city, near the coast of the Mediterranean, south-

west of Jerusalem. The road is described as

desert. Geographers say that there were two

roads from' Jerusalem to Gaza; one through

towns and villages, the other taking a shorter

cut across the desert. It was necessary, if so,

that the message should specify one of these.
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And tlie one specified was (as is often the case

in God's commissions of duty) the less probable

of the two. What work could an Evangelist

find in a wilderness ? Send him to towns ; bid

him preach the word in cities ; there he may

find large audiences, and hope for great suc-

cesses: but in a desert—what shall he find

there of work for Christ? He will see.

Through obedience comes enlightenment; in

obedience is success.

Philip was of this character. He stumbled

not at the ivord being disobedient. Therefore he

had his reward.

And he arose and went. He struck into the

road indicated in the message, and was left,

perhaps, to traverse it for some time ignorant

of the cause wherefore he was sent.

And behold, there was an Ethiopian, an

eunuch, a chief officer of Candace queen of the

Ethiopians, who luas over all her treasure, who

had come to worship at Jerusalem, and ivas now

returning towards his own country, in Africa,

south of Egypt, sitting on his chariot reading

the prophet Esaius.

That he was a proselyte to the Jewish faith,

is evident; he had visited Jerusalem on this

occasion as a worshipper ; and he was engaged
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in reading the Old Testament Scriptures. This

is all we know. What opportunities he had

had, on this or any previous visit to Jerusalem,

of hearing of Christ Jesus ; how far he had been

guilty of turning a deaf ear to previous calls of

the Gospel; this we know not: and in the

absence of any such information we do well

rather to dwell upon the lineaments of his

character, as it is drawn for us in this narra-

tive. We see him a serious, enquiring, candid

man ; a student of God's Holy Word ; not

ashamed on a journey to be seen and heard

reading it; not pleading business or rank or

office as an excuse for neglected worship or

preoccupied thoughts.

Isaiah must have been to all pious Israelites

the Gospel of the Old Testament. It opened a

glorious prospect of Him that should come, and

of the latter days of Israel and of the Church.

To him our Lord turned for a text for His first

discourse at Nazareth; The Spirit of the Lord

God is upon Qiie, because He hath anointed me to

preach the Gospel to the poor; and said of it.

This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your ears.

And the Ethiopian, who would hiow God better

than he knew, took the same Prophet for his

teacher, and in studying him found himself un-
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expectedly taught of God. Very precious are

these links between the old and the new ; very

sacred the associations which gather round that

blessed page in which holy and righteous men

of old found themselves initiated beforehand

in the mysteries of faith and of the Gospel.

And now Philip's work is opening before

him, and he is to find in his own experience

that God does nothing and commands nothing

in vain.

And the Spirit said to Philip, Jpjjroach,

and be joined to this chariot. Let it not escape

thee : keep close to it : it is to be thy pulpit

and thy church this day. See how near the

Spirit is to God's messengers, to Christ's ser-

vants ; how distinct and how minute were His

directions and His prohibitions to them of old

:

if He speaks not now with equal precision, it is

(in part at least) because we walk not with

Him as closely.

And Philip ran up to it, and heard him

reading the j^'f^^phet Isaiah. The Ethiopian

was a stranger to him and a foreigner; in rank

and wealth and consequence he was by far his

superior : but what then ? he had a message to

him, a divine message, and it must be de-

livered. But not rudely, not abruptly: he
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takes occasion from liis occupation, and begins

with a question, not of trifling things, the news

or the weather, j^et still in a tone of courtesy,

and as one who would rather counsel than

command.

And he said, Understandest thou tuhat thou

readest t And the other said, Why, how coidd /,

unless some one guide me t And he besought

Philip to get up and sit down with him.

Every one notices the humility, candour,

and courtesy, which breathed in the answer

and in the request accompanying it As if he

had said, I am but an ignorant man in divine

things : my work has lain in matters of earthly

business ; and though I worship God and read

His word, yet I need instruction and an in-

structor : by thy question I perceive that thou

art beyond me in the things of God : give me
thy company on the way, and we will commune

together upon the word of truth. My brethren,

we lose much by our reserve towards strangers :

if in entertaininof stran2:ers some have enter-

tained angels unawares, so in communicating

with strangers, in the house and by the way,

some have found either another's soul to save, or

else an Evangelist to enlighten their own. The

Ethiopian might have repelled Philip's ques-

I 21
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tion as an intrusion and an impertinence : in

welcoming him as a teacher and an expositor,

he found salvation come to his house and to

his souL

Notv the section of the Scripture which he

tuas reading tuas this : you can read it still in

our beloved 53rd chapter of Isaiah : As a sheep

was He led to slaughter, and as a Iamb voiceless

before his shearer, so He oj)eneth not His month

in complaint, in murmuring, or in remon-

strance : in His humiliation His judgment was

taken away; that is, in the season of His self-

abasement and submission He was deprived of

the commonest conditions of a fair trial : and

His generation vjho shall describe? Avho shall

tell the wickedness and the violence of the men

of that generation which rejected and slew

him? for His life is taken away from the earth.

The words are difficult and ambiguous : taken

from the Scptuagint Version of the Old Testa-

ment, they differ in some respects from the

Hebrew original, and therefore also from our

Authorized Translation : even as they here

stand, some would render them differently.

But our business now is rather with their ge-

neral sense than with their minute interpre-

tation.
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And the eunuch answered Philip and said—

»

that is, said in reference to the words read from

Isaiah

—

I pray thee, of whom doth the prophet

say this ? of himself or of some one else ? The

question strikes us as an ignorant one : but,

alas I how many, even in our own day, even in

a Christian Church, are still asking it I And
Philip opened his mouth, and beginning at this

Scripture, told him the glad nevjs of Jesus. So

then there was no doubt in those days what the

53rd chapter of Isaiah meant. It was not

thought impossible then that holy men of God

should speak as they were moved hy the Holy

Ghost It has been reserved for these times to

discard from the evidences of our faith both mi-

racle and prophecy. Let us not seek to be wise

above what is luritten, but cling with thankful

hope to all that God has given us in proof of

His Son

!

And as they luent on their ivay, they came to

some water—not a common object on that

desert journey

—

and the eunuch saith, Behold,

here is water : what hinders my being baptized ?

It is natural to suppose that Philip, in preach-

ing Jesus, had mentioned His ordinance of

Baptism; had quoted, perhaps, to him the well-

known promise, Re that helieveth and is bap-

21—
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tized shall he saved : and in tlie m'owinof confi-

dence of his new faith, the Ethiopian would

fain satisfy at once the outward as well as the

inward condition of salvation : when, if not

now, could he hope for either a Christian

teacher or a Christian baptist ?

And Philip said, If thou helievest with all

thine heart, thou mayest. And he answered

and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son

of God. It is more than doubtful whether this

verse is really a part of the text. It is not

found in the best manuscripts. And we may
thank God that we are not dei^endent upon it

for any doctrine. We know well, from other

passages, what was the one requisite for Chris-

tian Baptism; the confession of faith in our

Lord Jesus Christ as the Son of God and as the

Son of Man. Whether therefore the words be-

fore us be in or out, Ave shall equally know that

the Ethiopian did confess the faith of Christ

before his Baptism, and was admitted, on the

strength of that profession, to the sacrament of

Christian incorporation.

And he commanded that the chariot should

stop; and they luent down, both of them, into the

water, both Fhilij) and the eunuch, and he bap-

tized him. And vjhen tliey came up out of the
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water, the Spirit of the Lord caught away

Philip, and the eunuch saw him no longer; for

he went on his way rejoicing. Whether by a

sudden inward summons to depart, Hke that by

which he had been commanded to come; or by

a miraculous withdrawal, such as God could

employ, in this or any other case, at His plea-

sure; further communication was precluded be-

tween the convert and his evangelist : the work

was done for which Philip came; the luork of

faith with j^ower, the work of an abiding con-

version, the work of love and hope and great

joy: the Ethiopian saw him no more; and it

mattered not; he stayed not to seek or to mur-

mur; for he went on his way rejoicing. And

Philip wasfound at Azotus : when next he was

seen, it was there, twenty miles northward from

Gaza; and passing through, he evangelized all

the town^, proclaimed his glad tidings in every

place through which he journeyed, till he came

to CcBsarea. There, at a distant day, we shall

find him and hear of him again.

Meanwhile let us gather up some of those

truths which he being dead yet speaks to us in

this history.

I . And first one brief word as to the prac-

tical care of God for the individual souls of men.
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The object of all this whole transaction;

this call, this journey, this preaching, this bap-

tism; was one single conversion, one single

salvation. Surely we see in it a proof, not

only that God will have all men to be saved,

but that He will have each man separately

to be saved. With thankfulness may we rest,

as upon the universality, so upon the minute-

ness^ of God's love and of God's care for us.

None of us can say that he is too insignifi-

cant for God's regard. See what God did for

this stranger; how He raised up an Evangelist

for him, and marvellously threw him. in his

way, on purpose that he, he personally, he in-

dividually, might see salvation I The course

of human life is still full of these interven-

tions, of these special calls and missions. Look

into your own life, and can you not see some

such dealing of God even with you ?

And then we should notice how it is through

such single, several agencies that the work of

God, His chief and most abiding work, is ever

wrought in our world. The Gospel has some,

yea, many influences of a more general nature

upon human life and human affairs. We do

well to recognize these, and to give thanks for

them. But the truest, highcstj deepest work
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of God is wrought through the thorough in-

ward change of individual hearts. Each soul

that is really brought thus to God becomes in

its turn a little centre of light and life, from

which shines forth the truth and the grace, the

illumination and the persuasion, which is to

draw others also after Him. We must never

count any time wasted, that is spent upon the

instruction and the conviction and the correc-

tion of one human being. That work, if it be

genuine, if it be heart-deep, is a work, not of a

narrow, isolated character, but of extended, it

may be of large and wide influence, upon the

cause of Christ and of the Gospel in the world

around. And let no man count his own

soul's culture a thing of trifling moment. He
too, if he be indeed brought to God, may be

in his turn the Evangelist, if not of a nation,

yet at least of a family, at least of some one

precious human soul. Thus, even thus, does

God work : happy are they who thus, even thus,

can work with Him !

2. Secondly, as to the importance of be-

ing always ready for duty.

Your feet sJiod, St Paul writes, with the 'pre-

paration of the Gospel of peace. It is one part

of the Christian armour; a Gospel readiness
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for action. Philip had to take a long journey

in quest of one convert. Nay, without know-

incf beforehand that he was to make one con-

vert. He was told to go and strike into a road

which was desert. O what excuses, what an-

swerings again, should we have made in reply

to such a call ! How should we have urged the

disproportion between the means and the end;

the distance, the difficulty, the improbability,

the waste of strength and time; till at length

we should have gone one degree further, and

persuaded ourselves that we never were called

to it, that there had been a mistake, that God

had not spoken. It was not thus with the

blessed Evangelist before us. He luent forth,

not knowing whither he tvent. He only knew

that the call was clear, and that God was all-

wise.

God docs not now speak to us by an Angel,

or say expressly by a voice within, Go here or

go there. Yet, besides His more obvious com-

mands as to the fulfilment of duty and as to the

avoidance of sin, you all know tliat there is

often something within you which says, There

is such or such a person whom you might

benefit in soul or body, such or such a friend

wliom you have lately neglected, such or such a
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j)oor neighbour whom you might visit for com-

fort or pheering or counsel. These monitions

are akin (though in a humble degree) to the

call which reached Philip, Arise, and go toiuard

the south. And these inward promptings are

easily resisted. They do not come to us exactly in

the form of injunctions or prohibitions. They are

rather suggestions, optional suggestions, which

it is not apparently a sin to put aside. In the

same degree are they the better tests and

touchstones of our Christianity. They say to

us, Here is something which you might do for

your Saviour. Perhaps it may fail ; but there

is a chance also of its succeeding. If you feel

your debt to Him as you ought, you will go

and do it. At the same time I do not say that

you will sin if you do it not. And this alterna-

tive, this liberty to go or not to go, this absence

of command and yet suggestion of a possible

good, shows an honest man what he is. If he

always finds an excuse for putting it aside; if

he always persuades himself that he is not

called to it ; if he is glad wdien something

occurs to make it for the time impossible ; if

he rejoices in discovering that weather or busi-

ness or health has taken off from him the

burden of present duty ; then he should indeed
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suspect strongly the nature or the vitality of

his faith ; he has upon him at present the

mark of the unprofitable servant, who was

satisfied to dig in the earth, and Jiide Jus Lord's

money.

On the other hand, how frequently—not

always, but frequently—is an effort of this

kind consciously rewarded ! You have roused

yourself to leave your warm fireside; you have

walked through rain or snow to the poor man's

cottage, or you have dragged yourself, indis-

posed and weary, to the home of some dull and

uncongenial acquaintance ; and you regarded it

all as a penance, or as a good deed to be put

down to your reckoning: how often have you

found that that day was one on which your

visit was singularly seasonable ; it was a day

of peculiar distress, of unusual loneliness, of

absolute destitution, to the person whom you

sought out : or else it was a day on which

the heart long closed was opener than ever

before to the word and to the love of Christ,

and it was 3'Our happiness to be an evident

instrument in God's hand for the refreshment

or cncoura2:ement or restoration of a human

Koul for which Christ died and rose. These

things, not indeed to be reckoned upon or
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looked for, yet are God's occasional means of

giving to him that liatb, of drawing onward

in the path of love one who has just set his

first foot upon it, of showing us that His ser-

vice is perfect freedom, that in keepinrj of His

commandments there is great reward.

3. And next as to the importance of being

always in pursuit of good.

Philip was ready to go : the Ethiopian was

prepared to receive him. He was studying

and musing over God's Word. He was trying

to make it out and to put it together ; trying

to read on till he should understand ; eager

to hail a new teacher, however humble liis rank

or however alien his race. To Jtirn that hath

shall be given. That is God's rule. If vre would

have, we must use. This man had an Old

Testament. You scarcely know, possessing the

New Testament also, how dark the sayings of

the Old must have been to him without it.

Many of us would have said—for we say it

now—I can make nothing of the Old Testa-

ment. It only puzzles me : it makes my dark-

ness darker, and my ignorance more ignorant.

I will let it alone. But so did not the Ethi-

opian nobleman. He, like Simeon, like Na-

thanaeL like older saints still of whom wq
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have tlie record in the Bible, desired to look

into the mysteries of the ancient Scriptures,

searched with themselves ^vhat or what manner

of time, what or what manner of event, the

inspiring Sjnrit did signifij, tvlien it testified

beforehand of things that should be hereafter,

and pointed men's thoughts onward to the

expectation of One that should come. And
therefore they saw what to others was mere

confusion. Your father Abraham rejoiced to

see my day; and he saiu it, and was glad. Half

the revelations of God depend upon the piety

and reverence of him who receives them. There

is a growth in knowledge proportionate to a

growth in grace.

Many of us err grievousl}'-, at last err

fatally, in this respect. We have no patience,

and we have no humility, in the things of God.

When we are asked, Understandest thou what

thou readest? we answer confidently, / see, and

therefore our blindness becomes permanent.

How can I except some man should guide me?

how hopeful, and how rare, is that answer ! No:

we take it for granted that in God's truth a

thing must either be self-evident or unim-

portant. In this one, this greatest science of

a]l, we consider study superfluous. And yet
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there is probably no part of God's revelation,

which is intelligible (spiritually, I mean) to a

superficial study. When first we enter that

sacred chamber, fresh from the glaring lights

and tinsel vanities of this world, all is dark-

ness ; we can discern nothing ; we are ready

to say there is nothing to discern. Wait awhile.

Habituate your eye to that shade. By degrees

a faint glimmering of light will reward

your patience. In an hour you begin to dis-

tinguish objects, and to move amongst them

freely. If you had gone out at once in ^^our

first disappointment, what would you not have

missed ? Read on now in that holy page ; new

light will be thrown upon it day by day : in a

year you will marvel at your first incredulity

:

and when the question comes again to you, Un-

derstandest tkoic tuhat thou readest ? you will be

ready to answer, Not 7, hut the grace of God

which is luith me.

Thus are the words verified in every age,

Thou hast hid these things from the tvise and

prudent^ and hast revealed them unto hahes,

Ao^ain and asrain has the Bible been its own

interpreter to those -who studied it as in God's

presence. Wonderful are the reports of those

who have seen, in foreign lands or in our own.
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what the unaided Book can do for the humble

and the earnest-minded. God shines upon the

page by His Spirit, and there comes forth from

it at last a marvellous light. Not to supersede

the human teacher, but to prepare the ground

for him ; to give him the joyful surprise of say-

ing, This hath God done^ perceiving that it is

His work ; for the confirmation of his faith as

of all who shall hear his testimony ; it is found

again and again that God has thus, by His own

Scriptures alone, out of the very mouth of babes

perfected strength, that He may still the arro-

gant pride of the enemy and the avenger.

4. Lastly, the narrative before us illus-

trates the importance, both for strength and for

comfort, of holding a simple Gospel.

Many of us pass through life without one

single experience of the effect of the Gospel

upon this stranger. We are so mistaught, or

else so slow to learn ; we are so afraid of pre-

sumption, and so fond of adding something of

our own to the work and word of God ; that we

never reach anything that can call itself the

glad tidings of Jesus, or send us forth on our

way rejoicing. What Philip preached, what

the Ethiopian received, was something which

needed but one conversation for its statement,
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and but one hour for its reception. Evidently

it was the simple declaration of a Saviour; a

Saviour complete in His work for man; a

Saviour, Himself our Propitiation, our Righte-

ousness, and our Strength; our Sacrifice for

sin, our Example of holiness, our Almighty

Enabler and Renewer by His holy and in-

dwelling Spirit. This is what Philip preached.

If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord

Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God

hath raised Him from the dead, thou shalt he

saved. That is the Gospel, as God sent it, as

Christ ratified it, as the Evangelists and Apo-

stles preached it. Out of this Gospel flows all

peace and all strength. Alas ! we have added

to it, and we have subtracted from it, till its

vital energy is lost. God give us grace, ere it

be too late, to call it back ! There is none

other. Any other Gospel is destitute of God's

strength, because destitute of God's wisdom.

No other Gospel is the j^oiuer of God unto sal-

vation to every one that helieveth. By that test

shall ye know the preciousfrom the vile. Take

Christ wholly for your Saviour : see yourself

lost, see Him an entire Propitiation; ask of

God to receive you as you are, and to look

upon you only in Christ: and upon you, in the
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same proportion, will arise in no long time a

glorious light : in you will be fulfilled, as in

thousands before you, the memorable words,

Surely, shall one say, In the Lord have I righte-

ousness and strength...In the Lord shall all the

seed of Israel he justified, and shall glory !

CAJiURiuaii : naNTKD at tue univkusity pkess.
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